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A HOT FIRE AT HÜNTSVILLEXOT built that way.BDIKT DAY AT THE CAPITAL, te ~ «ïT'.ï'iSS*^

' I western gap and build oxten.ive deep
m-----  water docks on the eouth aide of the

HB WANTED A SITUATIONA MODERN LUCREZ1A BORGIA1 Aed Aa HI. Haro. Waa Or.en He Hot 
■Maw He Wants HI.

•300 Bank. AhObi THE BUSINESS BOUT ION OB TUB 
VILLAGE IM ASHES..

Ieland, They claim that vessels could 
then unload coal all winter at the 
Ieland, It could be traneferred to coal 
care and shipped to all pointa. The pro- 
ectore claim that, although the acheme ia a 
arge one, the aaving on freight ratea 

would be immenee. They aay that Ameri
can engineera to whom the acheme haa been 
referred hare pronounced it perfectly 
feasible. Mr. Uaggart ia being aakod to 
give the company bia eupport, and to place 
no obstacle In the way of the undertaking. 
Mr. Cbeeaeworth eaya the oompauy haa 
•olid backing, and will g 
prlae aa aoon aa the city gi'

A BILL INTRODUCED TO GIVE WORK- 
MEN TWO BOUBS TO VOTE.

POISONS IBREB RELATIVES TO SE
CURE TEE INSURANCE. S»Thomaa Green interviewed County Crown 

Attorney Curry yeaterday and aaked that a 
be iaaoed againat George O.

The Ll»t ef Burned Bnlldlnge Ineledee 
3» Bualn.aa Heu.ee, Beeld.e a Cbnrcb, 
Hotel, Orlat Mill aed a Steamer —The 
Lee. Will Beach Folly «1*0,000- 
Many People Heaaele.e.

Huntsville, Ont., April 18.—About 
12.10 to-day a rubbiab heap waa being 
burned in rear of H. S. May’s hardware 
store, and the flames spread to the shop. 
Before it could be extinguished the blaze 
waa communicated to acme coal oil barrels 

by and then Mr. May’s store building.
From this it spread to the whole buai, 

places in the easterly part of the main 
street, and in less than two hours the whole 
waa in ashes.

The burned buildings comprise one hotel, 
grist mill and thirty-two business places, 
also the Episcopal Church, telegraph, tele
phone and poste dice and the steamer Ex. 
oelalor, owned by G. F. Marsh.

The fire engines from Oravenhurst and 
Bracebridge came, but too late to save any
thing.

The loss is estimated at about $120,000. 
Insurance about $40,000. Many people are 
homeless to-night.

The Losses and Insurances.
The following are the losses and insur-

summons
Christie for obtaining $300 from him. 
Green saw an advertisement in an evening 
paper for a clerk to go out on the road and 
buy lumber. He repaired to the address 
announced, saw Mr. Christie and was en
gaged at 89 per week for 13 weeks. Mr. 
Christie informed Greeu, however, that as 
he would probably be handling thousands 
of dollars of his employer’s money, buying 
and selling lumber, it would be necessary 
that he deposit $300 as security, this sum 
to be returned to him when be left Chris
tie’s employ. This agreement was drawn up:

It Is hereby agreed by the party of the 
first part at the request of the party of the 
second part to take the party of the second 
part Into bis employ for a term of three 
months at a salary of 8» per week, payable 
weekly, and the party of the second part is 
to deposit the sum of 8300, to draw bank In
terest as long as 1 have the money and he Is 
in my employ ; the party of the first part to 
pay expenses to said Green while he is on the 
road. (Signed) George O. Christie, 

Thomas Gribs.
Green paid over the $300. Then he 

thought everything was not right and con
sulted the County Crown Attorney. The 
latter instructed him to go and demand his 
money hack. Green had another interview 
with Christie and the latter induced him to 
start work. After he had made one trip, 
however, he again became dubious and con
sulted Messrs. Allan A Baird, barristers, 
and the application for summons followed. 
It will not be served for a day or two pend
ing a settlement.

The Evening Spent Debating Tarle'e 
Northwest School Papers—Toronto As 
a Winter Port—Tobacco Growers Ask 
a Change In Duties—Befot mere la 
Caucus Disagree.

Ottawa, Out, April 18.—In the House 
this afternoon Mr. Rider introduced hie bill 
to facilitate the voting of employee at elec
tions of members for the House of Com
mons, which provides that employee shall 
have two hours to enable them to vote.

Aymot'e question Out of Order.
Mr. Amyot’e question about Mr. Martin, 

intended to show up tbo breach of faith 
with the Catholic minority in Manitoba 
committed by the Liberal party,wee choked 
off by Mr. Mills raising a point of order, 
which the Speaker declared well taken.

The Tariff Commission.
In reply to Mr. Casey Hon. Mr. Foster 

said that the members of the Government 
who made enquiries about the working of 
the tariff were not formally appointed. 
They did not receive any instructions from 
the Government as to the conduct or ob
jects of the inquiry. They did take notes 
of the evidence but have not made any 
report to the Government. No reports 
could therefore be laid on the table. 
Traveling expenses were paid as usual out 
of contingencies, but he could not say what 
the amount was.

A number of motions for papers were 
carried, some of which caused a little dis
cussion.

A Woman of High Social Position In 
Antwerp Arreted for Poisoning Her 
Meter, Brother and Uncle, Whose Lives 

Her Favor

m
»V

1Had Been Insured In 
Shortly Before Dentil.

HJAntwerp, April 18.—Madams Maria 
Theresa Joniaux, the wife of M. Henry 
Jqniaux, Chief State Engineer of Roads and 
Bridget in the Province of Antwerp, was 
arrested to day by the police on a charge o 
having poisoned several of her relatives in 
order to obtain the amount of the insurance

o into the enter- 
vee its consent..

OB.IECT TO TUB INSOLVENCY RILL. 1 v!
nearThe Official Deceiver May Incur Heavy 

Expenses Before Or editors Meet.

m
WlNNH'EOf April 18.—Council of the 

Board of Trade met Tuesday and consider
ed the revised Insolvency bill which has 
been introduced into the Dominion Senate. 
Their one great objection to the bill is to 
the heavy expo oses that may be incurred by 
the official receiver immediately following 
the assignment, and before the first meet
ing of creditors take places when they ap
point the permanent liquidator.

nesson their lives.
As Mme. Joniaux occupied a prominent 

position in society in Antwerp and in other 
social centres of the Kingdom, her arrest has 
created a profound sensation. Though there 
are many who believe her innocent of the 
crimes with which she is charged, it 
ia said that the authorities are in 
possession of the most damaging evidence 
against her. Indeed, they claim that they 
would have been justified in arresting her 
some time ago on the evidence in their 
possession, but have been so strongly dis
posed to give her the benefit of every doubt 
that they refrained from taking her into 
one tody until the accumulating evidence 
against her forbade them to longer permit 
her to enjoy her liberty.

Aristocratic But Poor.
Mm#. Joniaux, who waa born in 1842, I» 

the daughter of the eminent Belgian, Gen. 
Ablay, the nieoe of a former aide-de-camp | 
on the staff of King Leopold. Tnough she 
was never wealthy in her own right, her 
high family connections and the great 
wealth of many of her relatives assured her 
an enviable social position.

Mile. Ablay was married at about the age 
of 22 to Frederick

ii-lfiSf /
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*
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PRIVATE BANKERS ASSIGN. '1
M ilTheir Liabilities Will Exceed «100,000 

—41»d Carried On Business As 
Waterford For Many Tears.

L Becker A Co., private bankers, Water
ford, who suspended payment last week, 
made an assignment yesterday to E. R. C. 
Clarkson. This firm started business in 
1885, and enjoyed good credit until lately. 
The Bank of Commerce, through whom L. 
Booker & Co. did business, are fully secur
ed. The liabilities exceed altogether $100,- 
000 and the nominal asset» equal the lia
bilities, and in addition there are the pri
vate eetatee of each of the partners m the 
firm (L. Becker and L. H. tilaght), neither 
of which are encumbered at all and both of 
which are considerable. Of course the ex
act et»to of affaire is not known yet, but it 
is thought that all lines of business in the 
town will be affected more or lees. The 
bank has alwaye enjoyed the entire confi
dence of the community, and the 
Becker hae alwaye been a synonym for 
wealth.

s

Z anoei:
Insur• 
ance.

f//
9 Loss.

M. Kenton.................................... $ •••• W?®
Miss Roundtree, millinery.... «, 000
E. «bay..........................
Fred Cullard, berner.
Ooodolphin, agent ... _
H. 8. May, hardware store.. .20,000
F. W. Clearwater, Foreeter

Printing House.................
Mechanics’ Institute............
J. C. Brain, tailor.................
Warwood, music..................
Thomas Steele, building....
Lewis Johns, confectionery.
Watson, drug.........................
Culp, general store...............
Mrs. Jones, dressmaker......... 300
J. F. Hanes................................ 6.TÙ0
Thomas Cullen, shoemaker... 300

.. 2,000

tooThe Nertbwsst school Question.
After recess the debate on Mr. Tarts’» 

motion for papers in the Northwest school 
question was resumed by Mr. Davin, who 
spoke up to 10.45, when Mr. Brodeur 
moved the adjournment of the debate and 
the House adjourned.

606"MIX)TOO POOR TO BUILD A WAR SHIP.h V, 475B000 . 2,000Cade Sam’s Navy caauot be Strengthened 
—No Fuads In the Treasury. 10.000

Wasiiinoton, April 18. —The present and 
prospective naval strength of the United 
States in comparison with that of foreign 
rowers is set forth in the report of the 
louse Committee on Naval Affairs,

500.. 1,600 
.. 800 
.. 1,000

3,000 
300 

2,000 
1,000

%. 300r// 1,000
Questions and Notless of Motion,

Mr. Lepine will ask on Friday for in
formation respecting the act of the Quebec 
Legislature appointing two additional 
judges for the Court of Queen’s Bench, 
whether it has been disallowed, or was it 
sanctioned with the other acts of the 
Provincial Legislature.

Dr. Landerkio will ask whether any of 
the islands in the St. Lawrence have been 
sold or leased.

Mr. Mills (Bothwell) gives notice of the 
following resolution: “That it is highly 
desirable that step» should be taken by the 
Canadian Government to introduce the fur 
seal into Hudson’» Bay and other waters 
upon the eastern coast of Canada.”

Mr. Flint will ask: “Does the recent

000 l.oodpresent
ed by Chairman Camming». The report 
states that the committee have 
reluctantly concluded not to re
commend the construction of a 

battleship because of the depleted con
dition of the treasury. It is urged, how
ever, that there must be no halt in building 
up the new navy. England proposed, saye 
the report, to begin seven battleships of the 
first ofass, six cruisers of the second class 
and two sloops. Italy, with a depleted 
treasury, is preparing to build three first, 
class battleships, three cruisers, 12 torpedo 
boots and four transports.

The report summarizes the item of appro-

decorations to officers and men of the 
volunteer force who have served twenty 
years apply to Canada? Is it the intention 
of the Government to avail itself of the 
irivilege to reward officers and men as has 
jseu done in England? If so, has appli

cation been made to the English Govern
ment for sn issue to Canadian volunteers.”

Faber, the author of a 
book entitled, “The French Theatre in Bel
gium,” and other work», and lived with 
him until he died in 1884. In 1886 Mme. 
Faber was married to M. Joniaux. Although 
her husband's income was confined to a sal
ary .of only 10,00b franca a year and his wife 
was virtually without private means, they 
Jived in great style, maintaining a magnifi
cently appointed establishment in » large 
mansion in the Rue De Nervier*, where 
they entertained lavishly, and where the 
relatives died for whose murder Mme. 
Joniaux has been taken into custody.

Her sister the First Victim.
The first of her alleged victims was her 

own sister, Mite. Leonie Ablay, who waa 
unmarried and resided with her. When 
Mile. Ablay died it was announced that 
the cause of her death was influenza. A 
short time subsequent to her burial it waa 
learned thai her life had been insured for 
70,000 francs in favor of her niece, the 
daughter of Mme. Joniaux by her first 
husband, M. Faber, and it was further 
found that the premiums on the policies 
had been paid by the Joniaux’».
Hsr Brother Dies After Insuring For 

280,000.
The next victim was Mme. Jonisux’s 

brother, Alfred Ablay, who was formerly a 
X captain in the Belgian Army, but bad been 

y* retired, presumably on account of his dis- 
. solute habite. Shortly after his retirement

he emigrated to Buenoe Ayres, where be 
dissolute life. After pursuing the 

career ot a gambler in various parts 
of the Argentine Republic for some time he 
obtained employment as a railroad con
ductor, but waa unable to hold his position 
on account ot his habits, and in 1877 he re
turned to Antwerp. Subsequently he en
gaged in commercial pursuit» In Paris sad 
Algiers, but was able to do no better than 
to make a bare living, and in February last 
he came to Antwerp to live with his sister. 
A few weeks after establishing himself with 
hie sister he died, as it was given out, from 
heart disease. His life was insured for 
lOO.OUthrancs for the benefit of his sister s 
few days before his death, the premium, as 
in the case of Mile. Ablay,being paid by the 
Joniaux’».

> 4 l‘,ÔÛÔ
VI w

namenew 000English Church ..........
Methodist nsrsouag*.
Montgomery................
Mis* Hcholey.
O. F. Marsh,
hlmpeon Taught..............
James Shearer, dentist..
WAgrees, barrister.. ...
Donald Grant, barrister.
Matthews, general store.......... 7,000
Blrtcb..............................................  2,000
Thompson's Hotel.......................... 4,000
Mutehloson’s general store.... 10,000
l'ugb’s grist mill......... ............... 7,000
John Bishop, flour end feed... 1,500 
J. K. Reece, telejrspb and

telephone..................................... 3,000
Thom»», confectionery shop.. 2,000
George May, upholsterer..........  1,000
J. L. A. Gsresu, tailor............. 8,000
Richardson, shoemaker..
John Bwens, saddler..............  3,000
John Whiteside, general store. 6,000
White Bros., hardware............ 8,000
J. W. Bethea, owner.....................2,000
E. O. Kccleaton, confectionery 3,000
Ramsey, general store............
Willis, butcher...........................
Robert Hooey, owner..............
J. Trusslsr, butcher..................
A. Bleverlght, drug store....
ForMtèrîTSâil", Odd Fellows,

Boos of England, Sous of 
Scotland, Workmen, Mac
cabees, independent Order
of Odd Fellows.......................  1,000

Cooper’s tin shop.......................... 1,000
Weldon, butcher.......................... 200
Ingersoll, owner grist mill....<«,000 
W. 8. Shew, electric light.... 2,000

UNCLE SAM: Waal, between y ecu an* me, Wllfy. I did ruther In
sist on discrimination agin Britain an' the sacrifice af yer home In
dustries In that Reciprocity talk me an’ yeour Government hed.

little thing like that wouldn’t asoart you Orlt fellers off j now

200 •(WÔ.. 1,600
100SUTHERLAND BULL HERB.

boat Excelsior, 0,000 
. 100But a

would It 7”The Coney Island J.F. Writes a Latter To 
HU Mother.

J ustico Kenneth F.4. 100
200

Fugitive from 
Sutherland of Coney Island is still in To
ronto and bas been heard from by letter 
several times during the past week. His 
mother, Mrs. Le Blanc of New York, re
ceived a letter from him yesterday. It 
was postmarked “Toronto, Canada,” and 
stated that the writer was well, but felt 
lonesome so far away from his friends.

Contractor Robert Furey, who was one 
of Sutherland's bondsmen, has hsd the 
fugitive located for some time, but has not 
yet decided upon an effort to have him 
brought back.

In conversation with a friend, Mr. lurey 
was heard to remark that the Coney Island 
ex. Judge had gone off on a spree on the day 
of bis conviction sod in • drunken moment 
hsd fled. Measures are to be taken to 
bring him hack. ___________

BEER AND WINE AT VICTORIA PARK. 800VIPING0ÜT1HE COERCION ACT
East York License Commissioner# Grant 

a III Months’ License to the Park 
—No Redaction In the Number,

THE BILL BOR ITS REPEAL READ A 
SECOND TIME.year, but s considerable decrease 

estimates of this year. The main item of 
decrease is $4,000,000 for armor plate, 
which is $2,500,000 less than the estimate.

The License Commissioner! for East York 
met at the Clyde Hotel yesterday for the 
purpose of granting licensee for the year. 

There were present Inepeotor James

Mr. John Moriey In Support of the Bill 
snig Not n’HIngl# Agrarian Crime Had 
Been Committed In Ireland Since Hie 
Tenure of office—Mr. Balfour Op- Ecksrdt end Commissioner» George Mor

gen and P. L Barkey. Mr. Jams» Flynn 
was absent through Illness.

A deputation from East Toronto Villnge, 
composed of Warden Stephenson, B. Mor
ton and Rev. J. R. Johnston, appeared be
fore the board and asked for a redaction pf 
the number of licence» in York Township, 
stating thst the village ot East Toronto was 
surrounded by seven notais.

The commissioners concluded 
not to make any change,as none of the real- 
dents of the township had made any pro
test.

The granting of licensee to B. Brillinger, 
Richmond Hill, and Elizabeth Hunter,East 
Toronto, were held over until next meeting 
of the commissioners.

The following licenses wets granted:
East Toronto—John , Warren and John 

H. Perrin.
Maraham Village—John and James Tor

rance, James E. Pitta and John Higgins. 
Richmond Hill—J. Kelly.
Msrkhsm Township—N. Button, Hughes 

Bros., John Webber, William Meek, R. 
Joyce and A. Mooreeroft.

York Township—D. B. Blrrell, John 
Gamble, Andrew Bell, F. H? Schmidt, Ira 
Bates, Mrs. 8. Hackett, Mrs. T. Wall 
George Empringhsm, M. O’Sullivan snd 
R. H. Crew.

tiesrboro Township—H. ’A. Burrows, Ed
ward Sanderson, William Keeler, John 
Maxwell, Robert Clark snd George Wood
ward, Victoria Park, beer and wine for six 
months.

The board then adjourned until Friday 
27th inst.

DEATH REVEALED HIS DISGRACE

Thought to be Single When In Benllly He 
WA» e Bigamist.

Winnipeg, April 18—Joseph Addison 
Gott, who was killed ecvernl years ago in 
Springfield, was thought to be sn unmarried 
msu, but investigations mods by the courts 
prove thst he was doubly married. To-day 
the Chief Juatice ordered that hie estate be 
divided between hi* second wife and her 
daughter, who live in England. Hi» first wife 
is an inm«te of a lunatic asylum in Bombay, 
India.

50

poses.
London, April 18.— John P. Nolan, 

member ior North Galway in the House of 
Commons, to-day moved the second read
ing of the bill repealing the Coercion Act. 
William Redmond, member for East Clare, 
seconded the motion# Dunbnr P. Barton 
(Con.), member for Mid-Armagh, opposed 
the motion

Senators anil the “Speaker Bill.”
In the Senate to-day the bill respecting 

the Speaker of the Senate passed its second 
reading and will be considered in Commit
tee of the Whole to-morrow. Hon, Mr. 
Angers on the eecond reading said that the 
bill was the same as lust year, with the ad
dition of the fourth clause, which suspends 
the coming into force of the bill 
until proclaimed by the Governor-Gen
eral. This clause was inserted for the 
purpose of obtaining the opinion of the law 
officers of the crown as to the constitution- 
ality of the act. Senator Uowan opposed 
the bill as unconstitutional, while Senator 
Scott thought it ridiculous to ssy that 
Parliament did not have power to appoint 
someone to set temporarily for the Speaker. 
He also said that he thought the Speakci 
of the Senate had less power than the pre
siding officer of any other deliberating body 
in the world. Senators Allan, Poirier, 
Dickey, Power and other» ulso spoke, the 
argument being the same ae last year.

Itelormers Not Unanimous I» canons.
An Opposition caucus was held this morn

ing, Mr. Juliue Scriver presiding. The 
object of the meeting is said to have been to 
try to find some basis of agreement on the 
Manitoba echool question for Mr. Martin 
and Mr. Tarte, but the effort wee not suc
cessful. There waa also some talk about 
the French Treaty, which Mr. Laurier 
finds it difficult to get some ot 
his followers from Quebec to oppose, while 
hie half-dozen supporters from the Maritime 
Provinces are doubtful about opposing a 
treaty which lowers the duty on lumber 
and wooden ships. Another question dis
cussed was the examination of witnesses 
under oath before committee, and on this 
the caucus is said to have been more unani
mous than on any other subject. Messrs. 
McCarthy snd O’Brien did not attend the 
caucus.

■the Insolvency Bill To Its Pushed.
There is no truth in The Globe’s story 

that the Government does not intend to 
push the Insolvency bill. The special 
committee to which it Hsu bean referred will 
meet shortly and be ready to receive depu
tations, sud the bill go ou in the usual 
manner.

In the Senate to-day the bill to further 
smeud the acte respecting the harbor at 
l’ictou, N.S., passed its third reading, and 
the bill to amend the act respecting the 
safety of ships was read a second time.

Petition For Thomas Williamson.
Rev. W. V. Wilson and W. F. ' Maclean, 

M.P., presented a petition to Sir John 
Thompson to-day in favor of a mitigation ot 
sentence passed on Thomas Williamson of 
Markham. The matter will receive due 
consideration.
Tobacco Growers Ask Changes In the

. 1,000
1,600

800
500

. 8,000

. 7,000
HIGHWAY ROHHItlir AT WINDSOR.

A Stigma on Ireland,
Mr. Morley said that except in the case 

of the Phienix Psrk murders the Court of 
not proved a 

the hands of 
There

crime in Ireland now that at any 
time lines 1886, due to the sympathy 
of the people with the present Government. 
The Government had been reproached with 
governing by the aid of the Irish members 
and the clergy. All he could say was that 
a man would be ver 
not have such aid on 
suppose it to be » disgrace to have the 
moral leaders of the community on the side 
of the Government. If that was a disgrace 
they were willing to bear it. The coercion 
act put a perpetual stigma upon Ireland, 
and especially upon the Liberal party, and 
ho would be eternally disgraced if be hesi
tated to affirm the principle that Ireland 
should not remain under permanent crim
inal repressive laws. [Cheers, ]

Mr, Balfonr Opposes.
Mr. Balfour said Mr. Morley’» sols argu

ment In favor of repeal was that the Gov
ernment had been able to do without coer
cion. Mr. Morley had received the support 
of the (Irish members and clergy for 
a definite purpose, but thie support would 
be withheld from a Unionist Government 
In order to govern Ireland without excep
tional laws, the Irish members of Parlia
ment must guarantee never again to use 
crime in order to advance their political 
views. The House, before adopting the 
bill should insist upon a full discussion of 
the whole subject and not to be satisfied 
with an afternoon’s perfunctory debate.

John Redmond moved the closure, which 
wss carried by a vote of 255 to 190.

The bill repealing the Coercion Act then 
passed its second reading by a vote of 254 
to 195.

The Times commenting upon the second 
reading yesterday by the House 

Commons of Mr. Nolan’s bill 
for the repeal of the Coercion Act, save 
that absence of the Unionists and tne 
apathy of the Opposition in allowing the 
measure to pass its second reading by a 
majority of GO ia inexcusable.

The Standard utters a similar reproach.

BRITISH POLITICAL GOSSIP.

led a •OO Hnnitsd to Footpad» By a Kingsville 
Youth.

NEITHER LIGHT NOR CARS

Fir# Destroys Sacramento’» Light end 
Power Plant.

Sacramento, Cat, April 18.—The entire 
electric plant of the Capitol Gas Company, 
which holds all the contract» for the light
ing of the city and the running 
care, was burned to-day. Tl 
amounts to $309,000.

Died From a Kick on the Shin, 
Berlin, Out., April 18,—A 14-year-old 

son of Mr. Greiner of Greiner & Co. on Sat
urday, April 7, wss playing football near 
his horns when one of the boys on the op
posing aide accidentally kicked him on the , 
shin. Blood poisoning set in, resulting in 
his death.

Windsor, April 18.—John Valentine, a 
young man from Kingsville, Ont., wae visit
ing hie brother in Windsor yesterday, and 
in the evening went up to Walkeryille to see 
the big distillery. On the way home Valen
tine was stopped by two men, one of whom 
asked him if he had any change. “Yes, a 
little," answered the generous youth, and 
he pulled out n wallet containing $00 in 
bills. One ot the men promptly grabbed 
the wallet, and taking the money out of it 
handed back the empty pocketbook.

Secret Enquiry had 
useful weapon in 
the Government. was less

KARL BUCHAN A BANKRUPT.
of the street 

he total loss Unable To Meet Llnkllltls* of Less Than 
8*060.

y unwise if he did 
hit aide. One might

London, April 18.—'The Esrl of Buchan 
appeared before the Bankruptcy Court to
day in response to a petition of money
lenders who hold a dishonored bill for £140 
which the Earl had endoreed in behalf of 
hie second eon. The Esrl explained to the 
court that hi* total liabilities amounted to 

i £388 ($1940.) He stated that he
was receiving an allowance from hie eldest 
son, Lord Card rose, to whom he had trans
ferred hie Scotch estates in 1892. These 
estates were than valued at £5000 par an
num. He now estimated that they would 
produce £7000. The transfer waa made In 
consideration of Jxird Cardroee paying his 

’ debts, amounting to £3500. Tbo Earl added 
that he had been threatened with litigation 
on the ground that the transfer wee illegal 
and that £2000 ot his annual allowance hsd 
been withdrawn since tne property changed 
hands. When the esrl some time ago wss 
ordered to pay damages as eo-reepoodent 
in a divorce ease he declared himself a 
bankrupt. He never paid the damages 
swarded against him. Before he euoeeedod 
to the title his father never made him any 
money allowance snd he gained his living 
as a jockey.

‘•THE ANARCHIST.”

A Story of Modern America By Got. 
Richer it Henry Ravage.Number Three Was Her Uncle.

The third victim was gJacques Vonden 
Kerchove, a wealthy uncle of Mme. 
Joniaux, who wae extensively engaged in 
cotton manufacture» in U bent. M. Keroohve, 
who was a man of gigantic stature and 
robust health, paid a visit to hit niece, at 
whose house be intended to remain a 
few weeks. While he wae a guest there he 
died SB it was said from cerebral congestion. 
M. Kerchove’» life was insured for* large 
sum in favor of Mme. Joniaux, the policies 
having been taken out only a few days be
fore hie death and a few days after hit ar
rival »t Mme. Joniaux-» house.

Proof of Guilt Overwhelming.
The succession of sudden deaths at Mme. 

Joniaux’» residence of persons whose lives 
insured for her benefit aroused the 

suspicious of the police, and their investiga
tion» have developed overwhelming proof 
of her guilt. The throe bodise have been 
exhumed and examined, with the result of 
finding unmistakable traces of poison in 
each.

Col. Savage has produced a book which it 
causing as much stir in the United States as 
“Looking Backward” did a few years ago. 
Its title u "The Anarchist," but its charac
ters are not Russian. Carl Stein is a dream
ing human tiger, who seeks the fortune of 
Evelyn Hartley, an uncrowned princes» of 
the American age qt gold, for the benefit of 
the blood-red cause. The book is for sale by 
John F. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 Yonge- 
street, and, while being au Interesting lore 
story, it showt very plainly the went of real 
permanence lu modern American society and 
Institutions, and compares them with Eng
lish society and Institutions, much to the 
advantage of the latter. The author at
tempts to forestall the Anarchists’ attack on 
property, society, the home and family gov
ernment on this continent.

scratch of a Cat Causes Death.
Brock ville, April 18.—Master Ernie 

Flsnnigsn, who breathed his Iset yesterday 
morning, died from the effect» of blood 
poisoning brought on from being scratched 
on the arm by a cat two weeks ago.

Firemen at Work Electrocuted.
St. Louis, April 18.—While at work on 

a small bio at noon to-day a number of 
firemen came in contact with a live electric 
light wire. W. L. Gannon wae instantly 
killed snd Thomas Dolan was fatally and 
Ben Shively seriously injured.

Three Killed by an Ksplodlng Boiler.
Keokuk, Is., April 18.—By the explosion 

of a boiler to-day at the Hutchinson Electric 
light plant three men were instantly killed 
and cue fatally injured.

t
For that tickling feeling In tile throat 

ose Adams’ Horehnnud Turn Frutll. 
druggists and confectioners, ff cents.

There Are Moments
When you would like to be alone. Then there 
are other moments when you would like to 
ent; then John Thompson; then the Creole 
nud a Trip to Chinatown, and you finally 
wind up at Chlvrell’s Restaurant, 96 King- 
street west. Open day aud night. Strictly 
liret-clase.

Why suffer from toothache t*ll#n Gib
bons’ 'toothache Gum Witt give luttent 
relief.

were A BIG SUIT SETTLED.

Mr. Thomas Danes Retires From the 
Danes Brewing and Malting Co.

The $70,000 suit between the syndicate 
and the Davies Brewing and Malting Co. 
has been settled. Mr. Thomas Davies re
ceived the balance due him and retires from 
the business.
SUMMER HOTEL AT THE HUMBER.

A Company Organized to Establish a 
Canadian Saratoga.

Preliminary «taps have been taken for 
the erection of a summer hotel at the Hum
ber on a large scale. The option of 85 
acres of land has been secured, and it is 
proposed to erect » hotel, pavilion, boat 
house, etc.

Hoi and Showery.
and maximum temperatures:s Died In III* Saddle. Minimum

Edmonton, M-M; 1’rlnce Albert, Qu'Ap
pelle. Winnipeg 34-40; I'srry Hound,
88-70; Toronto, 46-6Z; Montreal, 34-88; Quebec, 
38-5H; Halifax, 38-41.

Probe. -Tmh to ttrmg mitrrly, vrrlnn to 
ionthu-ertcrly, winds; cloudy, warm and Hhuvwry; 
thunder at some point*.

April ia—William 
Hutchins of Artemesls, while tiding along 
Msin-strreton horseback, suddenly dropped 
dead. Heart disease is said to be the 
cause of death.

-40Dundalk, Oat.,
Academy of Music.

A great show aud great crowds at each 
performance this week at the Academy, to 
see Jack’s great Creoles, the leading bur
lesque vaudeville company on the American 
continent. Matinees to-day and Saturday. 
Popular prices, 16, 25, 85 and 60 cents.

Lord Duffitrln’s I laughter Hetruthed.
Paris, April 18.—It is announced that a 

marriage has been arranged between Lady 
Victoria Alexandrine, youngest daughter 
of Marquis of Dufferin, and the Hou. 
William Lee Plunkett, eldest son ot the 
Archbishop ot Dublin snd Primate of Ire
land.

\ of

Olnd$tun* Again Iwllepoeed.
London, April 18.—The Daily Newe says 

that Mr. Gladstone is somewhat indis
posed. Hie ailment, while not serious, 
tends to weaken him.

•‘Httv® you tried the Derby Plug Smok
ing Tobacco? 5, 10 and 30 cent plugs.

Friday Morgain Day.
Price list at Bonner’» for Friday only. 

Our lose is your gain. Black cashmere socks, 
with high-spliced heels aud toes, 20o per 
pair; 35c socks for 25c; fancy colored front 
shirts. 75c for 50c; Engl ish 4-ply linen col
lars, 15c each ; 4-ply linen cuffs, 2Uc per 
pair ; uold-piated cuff buttons, sold at 50c 
and 75c, for 25c; merino shirts and drawers, 
IVc each ; German merino 
drawers, all sizes, 40c.
Yongo and Queeu-streets.

Don’t forget the 48th Highlanders’ Con
cert To-Night. You will hear Dur ward 
Lely, Paul’s rtrwrlM Tenor. ^

Flum blog.
W. J. Burroughs & Ca,first-class plumb

ing; steam and hot water heating. 353 
t^ueen-street west. Established 1878. Tele
phone 134.

Elocutionists 
Tutti Frutll to strengthen and improve 
the voice. Sold by druggists and con
fectioners, 5 cents.

bteamshtp Arrivals.
Unvaried at.)

Date. _ ^ -,
April 1H. —StateN.breaks New York.....Glasgow 
April lb,—Kbynland........ New York Antwerp

A PLUG.

When you ask for a high-grade chew
ing, be euro you get the genuine Hearer 
Flog.Htrnttoii, DLL.A., lls-Noinlunled In Peter-

Pktkrboko, April 18.—The Liberals of 
j'eterboro held a convention in the

Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms end com 

blued with reasonable rate» sud excellent oui - 
sine the Arlington Hotel be* not it* equal In 
Toronto and those who desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before the best rooms are 
taken. »d

Morley Chairman of Irish Land Commis
sion—A oil-Pftrnsl lit.» and the Budget,

. Something E.eryone 1» Wearing These 
Days—Glneens’ New Hats.

The unmistaksble badge of the dressy 
man Is the high silk bst.

Each season in its turn brings the silk 
hat more and more into general wear.

Toronto, as a great metropolis, should 
lead in matters of fashion, and it is grati
fying to those who sre jealous of our citv’s 
welfare to see that our young men arejw- 
ginning to wear silk hats.

If » man has any pretensions to good 
taste he wesrs a silk hat, on Sunday, »t sny

West
Upera House here this afternoon to select » 
candidste to contest West Puterboru in the 
Mowat interest. The attendance was 
small. The Hon. Mr. Hsrcourt wss pre- 

J. K. Stratton, M.L.A., was re-

Appeals to Law to K««p * Political Job.
Washington, April 18 —The Supreme 

C’ourt of the District of Columbia was ap
plied to to-day for a mandamus to compel 
Secretary Carlisle to reinstate E. Gaddis, a 
Republican treasury official in the civil 
service. Secretary Carlisle held the right 
to make the dismissal for political reasons 
and challenged a contest at law over the 
point involved.

London, April 18.—John Morley, Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, has been selected 
chairman of the Committee of the House of 
Commons to enquire into the workings of 

Land Act. Among the other

Dutlew,
A deputation of Canadian tobacco grow

ers, accompanied by Mr. Turcotte and 
other French-Canadian members and Mr. 
J. M. Fortier, the well-known cigar manu
facturer of Montreal, had an interview to
day with Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, Minister 
of Commerce, and Controllers Wood and 
Wallace, with reference to changing the 
present tobacco duties. They urged that 
the ravennO upon tobacco should bo raised 
by a customs impost ou the raw leaf ot a 
sufficient euin per pound equal to the 
amount now raised on tho manufactured 
tobacco or cigars. If this could not be 
done they proposed alternative plane of 
imposing at least 10 cents per pound upon 
all imported leaf with a proportionate 
reduction in excise, and finally, if 
tho Government could not see its 
way clear to accept either of 
these propositions, then to impose a 
customs duly of 10 cents per pound upon all 
imported leaf tobacco, leaving the excise ae 
it now is. Hon. Mr. Bowell pointed out that 
this would be an additional tax upon the 
manufacturera in Canada to which they did 
not object. The deputation wae told the 
whole matter would be laid before the 
Government for consideration.

•ent. 
nominated. the Irish

members of the committee are: Messrs. 
Dillon, Sexton and Healy. anti-Pamellites, 
and T. W. Russell, Liberal-Unionist.

The Anti-Parnellite members of Parlia
ment have decided to support the Budget 
provided the Government will agree that 
the increased tax on spirit» be limited to the 
present year.

According to The Daily News Sir John 
Rigby, the present Solicitor-General, will 
be transferred to the office of Attorney- 

. General, to succeed Sir Charles Russell, who 
Will become a Lord Justice of Appeals, 
and Robert T. Reid, M.P. for Dumfries, 
will become Solicitor-General.

Are you looking for henllli ? Take 
Nerve Life.C A Desirable Inventaient.

Now that people are very eautiou* About the 
investment ot their capital, owing to the un- 
cêrialuty ot realizing a good return therefrom, 
a medium of Investment offering certain guar- 
nuteed returns is by far the best medium of hi-
vestment. .. ,,

A policy of life Insurance on the t’ompoi 
Investment or Uuarauteod Income Bond Flans 
of the North American Life Assurance Com- 
imny, Toronto, Ont , presents to tho insurer 
Butnu very valuable anddelinita guaranteed ad-

shirts and 
Bonner’s, corner m Wedding Roses.

Imnlop’efpes can be safely shipped liy mall or ux- 
nre.it to encart of Ontario or Que pec t irUer, to tie 
rent hy exprès, or mall are Ailed with fresh Mower, 
cut direct from tho trees. Wedding order, receive 
■pedal Attention. l’rlccs given on sppilcstlon. 
Nearly 20,001 trees now in bloom, Conservulorle», 
llloor-strcet west. Visitor, welcome. Salesroom, 
Dunlop's, 415 Vonge-streel, Tel.

240

Cougblcura stops bronchitis In Children, 

Life Me,lienee for n HruSe.
Galt, April 18.—Benjamin Graham, 

colored, wae yesterday found guilty of hav
ing committed a criminal assault upon a 6- 
year-old girl and sentenced to imprison 
mont for life.

^Nothing contributes so much to tint 
lire,,v effect which every self-respecting 
msn me» to reach as one of Dineeei’ sttk
b*And the new styles are so becoming, too.

Messrs. VV. A D. Diaeen have 
sn assortment of new (ilk hate 
extensive enough to provide a 
suitable and well-fitting hat 
for any citizen.

Ae for price» !
Well, you will be astonished when you 

see new style silk hate of fine quality at $4; 
but prices art down even to that figure at 
Dineene’.

Of course, if you want the very best, a 
Dunlap or Heath, you must pay a little 
more, but then you know you are getting 
the best in the world.

Dinoens’ main showrooms are at King 
and Yonge.

The newly-established branch at 254 
Yonge-ttreet it doing a big business. It is 1 
open until 10 each evening.

list.

Cougblcura eseele all cough medicines.

ventages.

Oreat English ltemedy-81r James Rolfe’s 
Nerve Life.

WilkiiiKon Truss leads, cures all forms of 
rupture; 75 Yonge. 5J4*5

Fetheretonhaugb * <:a., paten6 solicitors 
-*uexPeru. Meek Oeuieeroe Building, lovants.

26c, Reserved 
Inters’.

The Disastrous Résulté ot Drinking Im
pure Water.

It is the bacterial contamination in water
that does the mischief. 1 base bacteria are ^ ueavy Rock Slide Near Lewiston Yse- 
tbe germs of typhoid, scarlet fever, dipb- t#trd»y Afternoon,
tberia, etc. Stale mineral waters, when car- Niagara Fallu, April I8.-A heavy 
bon atad and bottled, may be clear,sparkling ro(,j[ ,ijje occurred on the Lewiston 
ZeE^ms. ‘Th^mineT.1? ^atartata beam* of the New York Central 
to drink is one thst is bottled freib at the Railway a few miles north of here 
soring Every bottle of "Sprudel" is guar- this evening. The regular tram which 
anteed to be pat up at the celebrated Mount leaves here at 4.40 p.m. for Lewiston had 
Clemens Spring, and if you drink it regular- just gone down the mountain grads when 
ly it will keep your system in such condition the cruh came. One boulder has fallen on 
that there will be very little danger of con- t(,e track which weigh» hundreds of tons, 
trading any dites sc. inc( wji( bars to he blasted before the road

Xrv Wausn’i Mexioan sweat Ohooslat* will be opened again.

Don’t miss ll. Admission 
Seals OOc. Finn ns Nerdhel

us# Adams’ llurehoand

“Try Derby Flue smoking Tobacco, 6, 
10 and 20 cent plugs.’’Drop In Coni and Wood.

Tbs Conger Coal Company are now eofilng 
' tho best Anthracite at $5.00 per ton, No. I. 

wood at $5.50 and $C per cord,

are you dyspepsie T Don’t be—Take 
Serve Life. ______

MARRIAGES.
OI.DRIOHT - WILSON - On Wednesday, 

April IS, at the Bloor-etreet Presbyterian Church, 
by Her. H. M. Parsons, U.V., assisted by Rev. 
W. O. Wallace, M.A., and Iter. William Uregg. 
D.D.. Dr. Henry H. Oldrlgbt, eldest eon of Dr. 
William Oldrlgbt, and grandson of the late 
Major John Oldrlgbt, H.M. 81*» Regiment, to 
Minnie M. Wilson, youngest daughter of the late 
Bev. Andrew Wilson, all of Toronto.

Kingston papers please copy._______

NEW YORK CENTRAL BLOCKED.Regulation Hailstones lu France.
Marseilles, April 18.—A violent hn.il- 

etorm swept over this city snd neighbor
hood. Haile tones as large as walnuts
fell, causing great havoc 
orchard»,

Dur ward Lely at tbe Pavilion To-Night.

No Graee Butter Yet.
Still fine Butter sold away down in price, 

17c ■ lb. for fine tub or roll butter at 77 to 81 
Queen-street west.

Lely of th« Patti {Concert Company 
aliig $$t the 48th ttergeaute’ Concert, Pa- 
viilon, To-Night.

among the
French fruit, bon bon», chocolates, etc. 

Latest summer drinks (pure fruit juices), ice 
and luncheon hot or cold at The Spa, To Make Toronto a Winter Port.

Hon. John Haggart, Minister of R»il* 
way» and Canal», was interviewed to-day 
by J. W. Cbeeaeworth of Toronto, 
ing plane which a company of Torontonians 
propose to carry into effect. These 
gentlemen believe that Toronto can be 
made a winter port and that it might.

cream 
3V King-street west. e

Be hearty, be healthy, be happy—Take 
Nerve Life# ____________ '

Monumental.concern-
D McIntosh & Sons, tbe leading scolptori, hereKK!

bbvwrovto, SU Youge-street; work», Yonge-etreet, 
Deer Fork. ),e

840
Important Notice. tBlight Bros., stationers, bare removed 

from Tbs Globe Building, corner Venge and 
Meiiadn-streeto, to 66 Yunge-sU 246

will
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THE TORONTO WORLDS THURSDAY MORNDîOA APRIL 19 1894.,

2
CR0DÏ, SAYS snt Gum, THE WHOLESALE STOCK OFBLOODY BIOTS ffl IÎTB0IT.BRIDES AND BRIDESMAIDS.THE YOMBEET WHARF.the maintenance of public loetttu- 

tioni being resumed. The debete proceed
ed In e eery languid and spiritless manner, 
most of the membera haring dropped out 
and left a thin honte.

Mr. Meredith criticized the management 
the teach-

BOSS AND BYERSOti WRANGLE With a Casual Word of fill fee the O. MIGNER
Boot and Shoe Manufacturer

\ TEE PREMIER BAB NO LOVE FOB 
CVUVLAXZVB 70X1X0.

Hr I degroom.
Although this is not the season for 

them, says a wntei in the Chicago Re
cord, I hare lately been wondering what 
becomes of all the brides after the knot 
is tied, or rather after they start on the 
wedding tour,

Do they eeer come back f 
bogie man get them? Or is the race of 
Bluebeards still In existence ?

In June and October there were multi
tudes of them of all descriptions — 
blonde, brunette, stately, vivacious, seri
ous-minded and frivoloue-ysnd they 
were all beautiful, accomplished, pos
sessed of every womanly charm, the 
pride of their special social circles and 
the particular joy of their families. I 
know this because the newspapers in 
reporting the wedding said so. I believe 
it all religiously because eveiy bride I 
ever saw was Ipvely. I might have 
been looking at the billows of white 
satin and lace and the diamond hair 
ornament, the gift of the groom, but 
anyway, something impressed me as 
being unusually beautiful, aud as the 
bride is always the most important 
figure ou such occasions it must have 
been her. . , ,

Sometimes I think I would rather be 
a bride than even a young lady cashier 
—that is. if 1 could be one quite often 
and would jiofc hate to be whisked away 
•umewhere never to be heard of again.

1XFVB1AXED POLES ATTACK XHE 
POLICE W1IE SPADE!.

XBW COMPTA > 1'S OFFEB RECOM
MENDED FOB ACCEFXAXCB.A LIVELY WARFARE OF WORDS IX

tub lbozblaxvbb. of the Blind Asylum, and urged 
Ing of handicrafts to ths blind.

Mr. Gibson suggested that the efficiency 
of the institution might be improved if it 
were regularly visited by a High School In- 
spec tor. He was not sure that the Govern
ment would be warranted in going to the 
expenae of Industrial training for the in
mates.

n.
pcaterd.y lb li«" «•“ gl.d A.Tlum
pied by a debate on a barmleas-lookiug pf_ Ryerl0n said that the musical train- 
educational motion which furnished the in„ at th, asylum was unsatisfactory.

with a chance for a general at- The item passed sad aodid eeveralothers.tbeOpposition with a chanc * , Chairman skipping backwards snd forwards
Uck on the Government s education po 1 the limâtes and picking out nice,

Mr. Gibson introduced a bill re ^ *em, thât wouldn’t Be likely to raise 
•pecting benefit societies. The Attorney & row> anti leaving the debatable ones for a 
General’s bill respecting certain duties ol furth«r occasion, 

received a third reading.

Quebec, purchased by Oulnane 
Bros. BOc on the dollar and

■me «rades and Labor Connell Wall Up-
en Sir Oliver la » Body, Bnl Beeetr#
Lillie Sellsfaellee—He «sinks These
Favorable so she Sehenss Are No.
Agreed.

A deputation of members of the Trades 
and Labor Council and Slagle Tax Associa
tion, numbering about 80, waited on the 
Government last evening and were received 
by Premier Mowat and Messrs. Hardy, 
Gibson, Dryden and Bronson. Among thoae 
present were D. A. Carey, Charles March, 
Walter Bnrnlll, George Dofrer, R. L. Simp
son, W. L. Taylor, D. J. GDonoghue, 
F. C. Cribben, T. W. Bantoo, O. T. Beales, 
B. Glookling, I. T. Mills, T. O. Ryves. 
W. Strschan, John Francis, Ssmuel Jones, 
A. W. Holmes. The single taxers 
President Brown, Charles Armstrong, to
wellings and G. J. Bryan.

The deputation was introduced by T. W. 
Banton. The first speaker was Walter 
Burnill, President of the Trades Counoil, 
who said they were there to protest against 
the redistribution bijll. They had asked 
from time to time for cumulative voting, 
that they might be enabled to elect a labor 
representative, but that right had been re
fused them. The Government should apply 
the cumulative principle throughout the 
province, or if they did not care to do this, 
apply it to Toronto and to some other con
stituency of a Liberal complexion so as to 
be fair between parties.

T. W. Banton eulogized the cumulative 
system as fair and reasonable. They were 
often told when they asked for reforms 
that they must create a public opinion in 
favor of them. They claimed that they 
had done ao so far as cumulative voting 
was concerned.

B. L. Simpson quoted statistics to show 
that on the principle of representation by 
population Toronto would be entitled to 
eight members instead of four. Cumulative 
voting was the correct principle, as it en
abled all «hades of opinion to make their 
influence felt.

D. A. Carey, District Master Workman 
of the K. of L., G. T. Beales, President of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, 
and T. G. Ryvea, President of the Toronto 
Federation of Building Trades,also spoke.

Sir Oliver Mowat replied at some length, 
stating that before euen a change could be 
adopted it would be neceuary to convince 
the people of its deasrability. Many peti
tions for cumulative voting had been 
received, but they were nearly all from 
Toronto. The system could not be gener
ally applied outside of Toronto or to any 
other constituency unless the people desired 
it. He had devoted much study to this 
subject, but he noticed that those who fav
ored cumulative voting were by no means 
agreed as to the preferable system, and 
many writers were disposed to view the 

. form in which they advocated it ae rather 
crude.

Sheriff Collins Ssrook Down end » Mom 
ber of Deputies Wounded—Tk# Mob 
Fired On-Two Killed, One Fairly 
Riddled With Balled — The Mob 
Finally Dispersed.

Detroit, Mich., April 16—Fatal labor 
riots broke ont here to-day between atrik- 
ing Poles and the officials of the water
works department. The Poles refused to 
go to work at so much per cubic foot, de
manding $1.80 per day and steady work. 
Seven hundred of the strikers congregated 
before 7 o’clock this morning at the 
waterworks sxtension and refused to allow 
the work to go on. One man who attempted 
to work was almost killed by spades in the 
hands of the strikers. Sheriff Collins 
and all the deputies secured went 
to the scene of the riot.

Sheriff Colline «truck With Spades.
By the afternoon several thousand people 

were on the ground, and when the men at
tempted to go to work a general rush was 
made for them by the Poles. The police 
and deputies attempted to beat the mob 
back with chibs, but unavailingly. Sheriff 
Collins was several times struck by the 
sharp spades and now lies at the point of 
death. A number of the deputies were also 
cut up with spades.

Shenld the Property Committee’s Report 
Oo Tb rough Connell All the Steam
boat Unas aod the Ferries Will Oo To 
the East Wharf—Hal Is Has Yet to 
Fuse the Connell

Characterised As 
of » Du eased 

Celled T#
Selling at 55c on 

the Wholesale Cost
The Doe tor’s Charges 

the Wild Wanderings 
Imagination — Mr. Rose 
Order—A Propoenl Th.t the Oevern- 
tnent Print the Hohool Hooke.

Doe* the

The Property Committee of the City 
Council met yesterday tor the purpose of 
opening tenders for the lease of the Yooge- 
street wharf.

There were only two tenders receivsd. 
Number one was the highest. It was 
signed by one R. A. Dickson. He Is slid to 
represent a company, but who comprises 
the company was not made public, nor 
did he give the names of his 
sureties. He offered $7100. This is $3100 
more than was received last year, but the 
oitv gets no benefit from it, os the C. Y. K. 
must be paid $4000 at least, and all over 
that, that the city receives for the wharf.

The Steamboat Cn.’« Offer.
The other offer was $5100, from Hon. 

Frank Smith, representing the K. & O. 
Navigation Co., the Hamilton Steamboat 
Co., the Toronto Ferry Co. and W. A. 
Geddes, wharfinger.

Here is Mr. Smith’s letter:
“I beg to hand von herewith tender for 

the wharves on the west side of Yongs- 
street, controlled by the oity. The lender 
is made on behalf of all the steamboat com- 
janies and the wharfinger using the wharf 
sat year, for the reason that the accommo
dation required by each company in the 
event of their obtaining the lease had to 
be definitely located and agreed upon, 
and the wharf placed under one manage
ment to secure convenience and 
safety in handling the business, 
wharfage arrangements for this season’s 
business should have been completed long 
ere this I shall be glad if you will advise 
me definitely,not later than Friday,the 20th 
instant, whether my tender is accepted, as 
if not all the companies interested have ar
ranged for wharfage accommodation else
where.”

It will be seen from the above that the 
prominent ateamboatmen will not do busi
ness at the city wharf this season.

Tender No. 1 waa recommended for ac
ceptance, provided the sureties are forth
coming.

Or 75 per cent. leap than Retail 
Prices,

The stock oonelete of Ladles’, 
-Jems’, Boys’. Misses’ and Child
ren’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers, 
made for this spring's trade.

The latest styles In Tan, Kid, 
Casco Calf and Dongola Shoes land 
at teas than Auction Prices,

The following will give an Idea of 
the way we are sacrificing this 
stock: _
Ladies’ Oxford Kid Shoes, , 
hand-sewed turns................. BOc

Ladles’ French Kid and Don
gola Button Boots.................  $1.00

Ladles’ Genuine Russia Calf 
Oxford Walking Shoes........ 86c

Ladles’ Kid Slippers, opera 
cut, hand- sewed....................

Hon.

Tli. School. Hill.,
Before the House rose Mr. Meredith

eon-

coroners
Mr. M.acham moved for a return ehow- 

of the Public school» 
cities,

were
aeke4 if the Government Intended to 
eider the bill on Separate schools vicarious
ly introduced by Mr. Conmee to-day, to 
which Mr. Hardy sarcastically rejoined by 
taking Mr. Meredith when the other bill 

MoCalluM's) he had vicariously 
duoed would be brought 
Government and Opposition loaders strenu
ously denied any responsibility in regard to 
either measure.

ing what amount 
grant 
towns
ainiog High 
Institutes for 1882 83, and ths amount to 
remaining municipalities. He supported 
his motion in quite a lengthy speech, deal- 
ing with educational questions generally, 
and contending that the present system of 
judging of a teacher’s capacity by his 
poshing children rapidly through examina
tion* was all wrong, that children in rural 

left school too early, and with a 
very rudimentary education, and that gene
rally the Public schools were defective. He 

Urged reduction in the price of text books, 
and suggested that the Government which 
had undertaken the binder twine and 
broom-making industrie* might very well 
print the school books.

Hon. Mr. Roee in reply eaid that if the 
grants to Public school* in the rural dla- 
wict* had decreased the fault wae not with 
the department It wu due to the de- 
creaee of the rural population. Many re
duction. had been made in the price of 
text books, and when pieaent contracts ex
pired he hoped they would in some way be 
able to make other reductions. Though 
they might be open to criticism, he claimed 
that the acbools were doing their work 
well.

wae apportioned to 
and incorporated village*

or Collegiate

■1
con-

schools
intro- 

on. Both the
600(Mr.

Ladles’ Kid Oxford Shoes, 
patent facing and tips, 
band-sewed, oak soles, 
turns................ 860

There is one thing that mare ons’s en
joyment of a wedding. The memory of 
the beautiful flowers, the exquisite 
music and the lovely woman who is the 
center of attraction fades, and the thing 
one remembers longest is some poor 
young mau whose face is pale and liag- 
gard aud whose gloomy, miserable eyes 
follow every movement of the bride. 
He has » brave spirit within him, 
though, and he compels himself to con
gratulate the man for whom lie has al
most a murderous feeling in his heart, 

seems as it

Kid operaLadles’ White 
Shoes.................

Ladles’ Tan Morocco, patent 
leather, foxed Walking 
Shoes, hand-sewed turns $1.00

Gents’ Dongola Congress 
Boots............................................. ». $1.60

TOE OMAXD.TBVXK CENSURED

By a Fort Huron Jury Enquiring Into an 
Immigrent’. Deolh.

Port Hcron, Mich., April 18.—The 
coroner’s jury in the verdict on the death 
of Henrietta Gurk, who wae killed while 
stepping off an immigrant train at the 
tunnel depot Monday night, cenenree the 
Grand Trunk for npt having men enough 
employed to take care of Immigrante when 
they arrive. _________

........  $1.00Two Rioters Killed.
Finally the deputise fired upon the mob, 

instantly killing two and wounding eeveral 
others. One of the Poles shot is un
known, th* other, Andrew Karnoceki, 
waa literally riddled with bullets. 
The Poles retreated at the fire of 
the police. Sheriff Collins before he fell 
shot eeveral of the Poise with his revolver. 
There were only eix deputies backing the 
sheriff when the fighting commenced.

Foreman George Cathey of the water
works waa dangerously cut np by picks and 
shovels and la in a critical condition. The
___ who attempted to work fled for their
lives from the fury of the mob, some of 

themselves in houeea in

districts

Gents’ Dongola Lace Boots $1.60
Gents’ Dongola Oxford 

Shoes, hand-sewed..............
Gents’ Patent Calf Oxford 

Shoes, hand sewed
Cents’ Lemoine Calf Oxford 

Shoes, hand-sewed turns 81,25

proper 
A« ell

$1.25

.... $1,25
while every word lie utters 
it were going to choke him.

It is eveu sometimes hard to tell which 
looks tiie most miserable, be or the 
bridegroom.

In NewCnbnn In.urgent. Secure Arms 
York.

New York,April 18.—Arturo Baldasano, 
Consul-General of Spain, to-day had a con
ference with Collector Kilbretb concerning 
an attempt to supply Cuban insurrection- 

ammunition smuggled

men
Gents' hand-made Pegged

BalS •*•#*##••• ••**#•*»*••«•« .eeegeee
Boys' hand-made Pegged 

Bals ...................

75them concealing 
the ricinity. John Russell Fisher, s news
paper reporter, was injured by some ot the 
stones thrown.

Sheriff Collins Will Recover.
Detroit, April 18.—Sheriff Collins is 

resting quietly to-night and his injuries are 
not expected to have a fatal termination. 
There was another shooting affair to-night 
when Deputy Sheriff Borneman attempted 
the arrest of a Pole named Tony Pabonek i, 
near the court house. This man was re
cognized as a striker. Before the arrest 
could be made some one in the crowd at
tracted to ths spot shot the Pole in the leg 
and be was removed to the hospital. 
Twenty-one arrests have been made in 
connection with the trouble at Grosse 
Point waterway this afternoon.

If you cannot be a bride, the next b est 
thing is to be a bridesmaid, for you come 
in for all sorts of good things, luncheons, 
dinners and teas and a present from the 
bridegroom. In some respects it is even 
better to be a bridesmaid, for you can 
keep on being one indefinitely, or that 
until you are put on the retired list. 
Whereas, if you are a bride, you can 
only be a bride once, or if more than 
that, at considerable intervals. You are 
not subjected to the severe criticism 
that is bestowed upon the bride and all 
your little secrets are not brought out 
and aired. People may still have a fair
ly good opinion of you afterward.

65out r/tbe^rtM1 New York. The tramp 

ocean steamer Alert cleared thli port on 
March 23 with 200 Remington rifle* and 
40,000 cartridges. These, it is eaid, were 
safely landed at Neuvitaa._______

.... ••*•**.........

GUINANE BROS. I

MONSTER SHOE HOUSE, 

214 YONGE-STREET.
\No U.« for Kindergarten*.

Mr. Preeton f.rorad cheap text book.

for kindergarten., would shat down opera Company, whioti ls»n organization 
on (trants to public libraries and mechanics complete In every detail and which will pre
institutes, thought the amount, paid for sent eight different opera* next wee , -
ichool inspection extravag.nt-.nd gen.r- «
ally voiced the old-fashioned aod conserve- ,, ^ repetition. The company i*
tive (with a small “c”) view ot educational ogagom[ of 70 Carefully trained people 
affaire. He thought Mr. Roes should write costumed, beaded by Mise Bust*
d."PaKt1Dddevote more t,me t0
Are M.eera. Boa. and MUlor 'B..«lv„1 Dnehem.^.ndthe^wufU ““

Dr. Ryerson reviewed the struggle be- rogegem„t wjh remain the same, 15, 25, 35 
tween publishers for the privilege of sap- and 50 cents, 
plying school books. He charged Mr.
Ross with deliberately supressing a letter 
written by Mr. Gage offering to supply a 
reader free to each chiltkin Ontario if he 
were granted the 
touched on the

No Restriction Clause.
Before the tenders were opened Mr. 

J. L. Gordon addressed the committee. He 
repeated the arguments contained in his 
letter, which wae published a 
few days ago. Hie chief request 
wae that a restrictive clause of some sort be 
inserted in the lease so as to prevent a 
monopoly and the Toronto Ferry Company 
from freezing out other companies.

Aid. Sheppard, Thompson, Gowanlock 
and Hewitt «poke several time* in the same 
strain until the tenders were opened, and 
then they subsided._____________

i

Silver Pieces 
For the 
Library Table

The last deaireable thing to be I» the 
bridegroom. Although he is a very im
portant personage in the play,no one ever 
gives him a thought except to remark 
that he looked very awkward, or some
thing like that. He seem» to feel lt all, 
too for there is u downcast, miserable 
look about him that indicates that he 
knows what an insignificant creature be 
is. Now, this ie very wrong in him and 
ought not to be indulged in so much as 
it is. It may influence other young men, 

' and they may not desire to be bride
grooms themselves.

The bridezroom ought to look more 
radiant and happy instead of looking 

go much as if lie were going to the 
block. But, possibly, he does not real
ize all that is in store for him—or, may 
be that is just what he is thinking 
about.

MITERS ON THE WAXED FLOOR
The Gentlemen Who Serve You Make 

Merry at Their Aannnl Ball 
Last Night

lu Shaftesbury Parlera last night fifty 
merry couples danced until break of dawn. 
The Waiters’ Association of Toronto held 
their first annual ball, and It was an excel-

EOEE TO AX A MOTHER COOL'D BTAXD

■lapped a Oycllit’. Ears For Hurting Her 
Child and I* Arrested.

Margy Lee, who lives at 27 Bulwer-atreet, 
was lodged in No. 1 Police Station last 
night charged with disorderly conduct in 
Spadina-avenne. She was very indignant 
at being locked up. She Said a bicyclist 
ran against her little boy and then boxed 
hie ears for getting in ths way. This was 
too much for a mother to stand and she is 
said to have sailed into the rider a la Cor
bett. At the station she showed a telegram, 
as an evidence of respectability, from her 
husband stating tbet he would arrive home 
this morning.

About two months egol w 
headache». I started taking

Defeat of the Herman Tobacco Tax Dll’, 
Berlin, April 18—An important de

cision was arrived at to-day by the com
mittee of the Reichstag which Ie consider- 
ing the tobacco taxation bill. The Com
mittee objected to clause four, which con
tain» cardinal provisions rendering - 
lectured tobacco dutiable. Eventually the 
clause was rejected by a vote of 17 toll. 
The vote is considered tantamount to the 
defeat of the bill.

Mme. Fnttl’a Tenor,
Mr. and Mrs. Durward Lely of the Patti 

Concert Company will be in the city to-day 
to fill their engagement at the Highlanders 
concert in the PariUon to-night There are 
still a number of good seats to be bad at 
Nordheimer’s^____________________

O Are in frequent demand and 
O receive due attention in the 
O selection of our stock. They 
O include Letter Seals, Sponge 
O Caps, Stamp Cases, Pen 
O Wipers, Paper Weights,Paper 
O Knives, Penholders, Match 
O Boxes, Mucilage Pots, Library 
O Clocks, Call Bella, ete.

contract. He 
(dis of 822,000 on 

plates, the alleged infringement of 
copyrights, frequent changes of textbooks 
and other familiar accusations. He eaid 
that in the Canadian school history there 
was too much about the Jesuits as early ex
plorers and some expressions offensive to 
Protestants, such as ’’the new faith. 
There was some fun when the speaker 
alluded to the suppression of British his
tory by Mr. Rois and his nephew, alluding 
to Mr. Millar.

Mr. Rots: What’» that ?
Dr. Ryerson: I said the Minister of Edu

cation and his nephew.
Mr. Ross: He’s not my nephew.
Dr. Ryerson: Well, your nephew-in-

manu lent commencement.
The waiters are jolly good fellows at all 

times and last night they filled their role as 
hosts in admirable style. Their guest» were 
many, and when in the email hours of the 
morning the straggler! left the brilliantly 
lighted ballroom it was with beet wishes for 
the welfare of the association.

The parlors and refreshment rooms 
plentifully decorated with flowers. Florist 
Cox taxed his ingenuity to find new ways 

of arranging floral displays. An excellent 
orchestra provided the mneio for the 
dancer*.

The committee which arranged the affaiit 
was: Chairman W. George Stone, W„ 
Blackburn and J. Thompson. R. Black
burn acted ae floor manager.

Among those who were present were M. 
Horner, Mie» M. Brindle, Mrs. Aikine, J.C. 
Carpenter, W. J. Stone, Mies Isaacs, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hitchcock, Mr. and Mr». Prest
wick, Mias Woodhouse, Mr. Atkinson, Mr. 
R. Thompson. Mr. and Mrs. Langlois, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nslson, Mr. and Mrs. Brutz, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. Webster, 
Miss Robinson, Miss Stanton, Mise A. 
Wingfield, Misa Corbier, J. S. Smith, A.C. 
Goodwin, Misa Simms. Miss Waetoun, Miss 
Lin wood. Miss Bonsfield, W. G. Guthrie, 
Mr. J. Tice, Miss Thompson, Mrs. E. 
Stewart, Miss Holland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Manning, William Collins, Miss Dnnb«.

The -association, which was formed in 
July last, ie yet in its infancy, but It ie a 
sturdy ch.ld. Already it baa a large mem
bership and it ie growing steadily.

EXPLORATIONS ZN EOYPT.

flKgMBt
should be gone on with._________ arEarl Abingdon Wine Hie Suit.

London, April 18.—The action of Scott- 
Hall against the Earl of Abingdon has re
sulted in a judgment for the Karl. The 
testimony of experts showed that the ruins 
of the original Cumner-place were on the 
property which had been purchased by 
Scott-Hall.

RYRIE
wereLocal Jottings.

The annual convention of the I.P.B.U. 
will be held here on June 1.

A bicycle belonging to Capt. Thompson 
was stolen from the hallway of the Military 
Institute.

The Police Commissioners have decided 
to purchase five bicycles for the policemen 

périment with.
Mrs. Adams, matron at Police Head

quarters, has resigned. She is succeeded 
by M^s. Smith, widow of a policeman.

MrJ J. B. Bouatead baa been appo 
provisional director of the old Ml ^ 
Sewer Pipe and Brick Manufacturing Co.

Barrister James Knowles is suing Dr 
J. C. Ray for $500 for alleged libel in a 
lettel written by defendant to plaintiff’s 
father.

Secretary William McCulloch of the 
Y.M.C.A. is suing traveling Secretary 
F. 8. Cole tor 85000 damages for alleged 
libel and slander.

Daring the evening a beautiful set of 
Tennyson’s poems, complete in sixteen 

was presented to the

BROS.ROSA BONHUER AT HOME.
Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-st*.

For Birthday or other 
Tokens they are 
most appropriate.

as nearly wild with 
Burdock Blood Bit- 

tees, took two bottles and my headaches have 
altogether disappeared. I think it Is a 

grand medicine. Era Finn, Massey Station,Ont.

$1,000.000 Bull Blog for Mexico.
City of Mexico, April 18.—Salvador 

Malo, a Mexican capitalist, and Col. Rob of 
St. Louie have submitted to the city coun
cil an offer to erect a bull ring to coat about 
$100,000 and buildings for other pur
pose». The total coat will be nearly 
$1,000,000. Probably their offer will be 
accepted.

A Visit to Her HidIng-Flso# and Work
shop at By.Shoe Stitchers on Strike.

Manchester, N.H., April 18.—Two 
hundred stitchers in Kimball Broe.’ shoe 
factory are out on strike on account of a 
reduction in wage*.

Murder of n New York Watchman.
New York, April 18—August Leoeeler, 

63 years old, was found dead, evidently 
murdered, in the basement ot the building, 
183 Franklin-street, where he wae a watch
man.

1 In the little village of By, a quarter 
of an hour’s drive through the woods 
from the railway station at Moret, 
Rosa Bonheur has buried herself for 
years, forgetful of and fleeing from the 
world, devoting herself entirely to her

W Jules Claretie.in The Courier dee Etats 
Unis, gives an account of a recent visit 
lo the nook in which she has thus se
cluded herself.

“By,” lie says,
long street, lined .... „
among which, distinguished by a great- 
©r degree of elegance than the rest,rise* 
the mansion of brick and stone, subs tan- 

□pretentious of the artist. Here 
Rosa Bonheur works and mod-

tlaw. to ex/ Mr. Roes: He's not my nephew-in-law. 
Dr. Ryeraon: Then he’s your first wife’s 

nephew?
Mr. Ross: No, nor my second wife’s 

nephew. Nor yet my uncle’s nephew.
Then the Government benchei chuckled 

and there were criee ot “Keep on,” “Gueae 
again,” etc.
Wild Wanderings of a I>1..need Imagina

tion.

inted
imico 0R0NT0 GENERAL 

TRUSTS CO.
----- :o:—

If

AND
‘is a village of one 
with small houses,

Flood, and Know III Armenia.
Constantinople, April 18—Dispatches 

from Armenia annonnee many disaster» 
from the floods and snowfalls in the dis
trict» of Van and Erzeronm. House* and 
store* undermined have collapsed and many 
people have been killed. Communication 
between many of the town» in the flooded 
district lia» been interrupted. The enow- 
fall continues.

Street Car Accident.—Mr. Thomas Sabin says: 
"My eleven-rear-old boy had his foot badly 
Injured by txting run over by a car on the street 
railway. We at once commenced bathing the 
foot with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, when the 
discoloration and swelling was removed, and in 
nine days be could use his foot. We always 
keep a bottle In the house ready for any einer 
gency.” ____________________ __
Emigrants from Canada To Me Inspected.

Washington, April 18.—Superintendent 
Stump of the Immigration Bureau, with 
the approval of Secretary Carlisle, has 
issued an important circular of instructions 
to commissioners of immigration, collector* 
of custom* aud immigrant inspectors,which 
in effect extends all of the prohibitive and 
inspection features of the present regula
tions relating to trans-oceanic immigration 
to persons arriving in the United States by 
water from Canada, Newfoundland aud 
Mexico.

SAFE DEPOSITBelief la Nix Hour..
Distressing kidney and bladder diMaeee 

relieved in eix hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You onnnot af
ford to pass thia magic relief and core. 
Druggists_________ ____________ •
All tke Great Northern Men Oo Ont To-Vay.

Sr. Paul, Minn., April 19—At midnight 
the order for the Great Northern men to 
«trike at Minneapolis was issued, to taka 
effect at 1 o’clock to-day. The «trike now 
extend» over the whole evetem.

1 bed a severe gold, for which I took Norway 
Pine Syrup. I And It an excellent remedy, giving 
prompt relief and pleasant to take. J. Favxtes, 
Huntsville. Ont._________

Mr. Roi» replied that the accusations 
the wild wanderings of diseased imag-

ovtr
«$- VAULTS

Cor. Yonge and Colborne-ste.

Securities and Valuable» of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deed», etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rate».

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vault*, 
at prices varying from $5 to $50 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Lo»* by Burglary. 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

were
inations. They had been anewered 
and over again. A» for the copyright diffi
culty, the whole matter had been inapired 

i by a rival publishing firm. He denied that 
J British history had been withdrawn. It 

has simply been struck off the list of sub 
jects for examination for entrance to the 
High school». He doubted if Dr. Ryer- 

had read the text books he criticized.

liai but un 
it is that

“The gateway passed, two beautifuls 
dogs comes to greet the guest whom 
their sagacity telle them are not unex
pected. As we enter, a clear, joyous 
voice bids us welcome from the top of an 
oak stairway.and a little hand is extend
ed with a smile of charming greeting. I 
look at lier as she stands there m her 
black velvet vest, and I am reminded of 
(Jorot in bis attic. Corot, like her, no 
simple and so great.

“The masculine costume—ordinarly a 
blue blouse—which Rosa Bonheur has 
adopted, she has worn since, ae a young 
Eirl, she went to the abattoirs Of Fans 
to study the animals there. This toilet 
of a laborious painter is not unbecoming 
to her, and her fine face stands out in 
sculptured lines, like that of a Gothic 
statue, thoughtful, delicate, yet stolid.
Notwithstanding her seventy years, she
is lively and alert, really young. I he d Ha„band and Children Drowned.
Bordelais blood runs in her veins, and yinKKWfm:MOt W. Va., April 18—At 
Parisian wit laughs upon her lips. yellow Greek, Cslhonn County, on

i “The blwk eyes illuminating the fine, eTeDing Mrs. Lloyd Rsda-
►spiritual faee, are superb. fhe b e J husband and two
hair again recall* the rebellious cheve» hsu^ ' ^ a rafter io a ^ The
1Urei°f J^Thw-ks oUr88the proîLlt of children were strangled before being hang- 
wind-tossed locks of the propnet i Radabaugh’e face waa covered with
Michael Angelo; save that the «“racti t .eratchef, «opposed to have been

so impressive oau»ed bv his baby’» fighting for life. Rsda-
baugh waa wealthy.

6 pocket volumes,
' director, Mr. Houston.

The court hae ordered the Holmes Elec
tric Protective Co. to he added as co- 
defendants to Mies Hartford’s suit of 
$25,000 agsinst the Bell Telephone Co.

Professor Clerk will lecture this evening 
(Thursday) on “Gu«t*vus Adolphus, Hi*
Life and Time»,” in St. Luke’s school room, 
corner of St. Joseph and St.Vincent-atreets.

William Watson of Cookatown, a student 
at the I’harmscy College, ws« arrested by 
Detective Black yesterday and wai taken 
to Cookitown to answer a charge of seduc
tion. _

John Higginbotham, the lad who wan
dered away from hi« home, 210 Concord- 
street, woe brought to No. 6 Police Station 
yesterday by a farmer who found him near 
Dixie.

The Q.O.R. paraded last night over 600 
strong and marched to the new Armory, 
where they practised company and battalion 
drill for over two hour., after which they 
returned by (Juoen, Bay and Front-streets 
to the old shell.

The closing session of the Camp of the 
Sons of Scotland was held yesterday morn
ing. The election of officers was completed, 
and after some time being spent in merry
making the camp broke up to meet next 
year at Niagara.

Yeiterday Dr. Henry H. Oldright of 
College-street was married to M:a« Minnie 
Wilson. On their return from their trip 
the happv couple will take up their resi
dence at 490 Spadiua-avenue, a few doors 
north of College-street.

A special meeting of the Young Conserva
tive. will be held in the parlors of Shaftes
bury Hall on Tuesday next for the purpose 
ot selecting delegates to the conventions to 
lie held for the nomination of candidates in 
thè'four Toronto constituencies fog the pro
vincial elections.

The Mercer Manufacturing Company of
AUiston have entered an appeal against | think there in a cma of dvspepitla to be found 
the decision of- the court yesterday, allow- that it will not cure if tbe directions are followed. i=g tdh.CtriM of1 their action .gJm.t th.

Mossey-Harris Manufacturing Company to know of one Lad case ot dyspepsia that It has 
be tried in Toronto. The action is for completely cured.”
$100,000 damages.

At the last meeting for the year of the 
Toronto-- Dramatic Literature Society 
these officers were elected for next year:
Mrs. J. 8. Balmer, president; Mr. 
dl. A. Stain ton, vice-president; Miss 
M. S. Samuel, treasurer; Miss Jennie 
Houston, secretary, and Miss McCreight 
and Messrs. Dawson and Hallowed mem
bers of the Committee of Management.

Winchester Hall was well filled last night 
on the occasion of a complimentary con
cert given by Queen City L. O. L. 857. The 
program was au excellent one and was not 

long, these artists taking part in it:
Misses Alice Fieldhonse, Dudley, Abell,
Watson, It. lieesley, Mrs. Ross and M 
Edgar J. Ehbels, William T."'Harrison,
Alfred Ternes, A. L.M. Rubbra and J. A.
Stewart. The best feature of the program 

recitation, “Mark Twin and the In
terviewer,” Jhy Mr. Ebbele.

He proceeded to roast the doctor severely, 
charging him with gross inaccuracy and 
ignorance and referring to mattofs which 

certainly irrelevant, although called 
to order by Mr. Meredith. The Govern
ment supporters cheered his utterances 
kindly.

An Ebony gtatne and Remains ot a Bop- 
posed King Found

Cairo, Egypt, April 18—Prof. Morgan, 
who has been exesvating in Egypt for 

time past, has made a fresh and im
portant discovery. A few weeks ago the 
professor discovered the remains of a sup
posed king of Egypt and now, it is an
nounced, his explorations »t the foot ot the 
brick pyramid of Daahour have led to the 
discovery of the fourth dynasty king 
Morue Ratouab. In addition the excava
tor found an ebony statue, some gold 
platee. ete. The explorations will be con
tinued.

As Deshonr.

were
some Nsu-Hasds. Bill! Ablaze.

Vienna, April 10—The town of Neu- 
Sandac waa «till horning at 10 o’clock this 
evening. Two-thirds of the buildings are 
in ruins. The loss at 6 o’clock this even- 

, ing was estimated at 500,000 florin».

Mr. Meredith Proplie.lee Victory.
Mr. Meredith said that the Government 

might sneer at the reference made by Dr. 
Ryerson to the appointment of relatives, 
but when they appealed to the “sons of 
toil”—[laughter from the Government 
benches)- and the 1’atrons—[more laugh- 
terj-lhcy would speak in a very different 

He made a forcible speech, fore- 
shadowing the triumph of the Opposition at 
the election, which created much enthusi- 

and frequent applause among his

I For full Information apply to $4
J. W. LANGMUIR, MANAGER.

Dear 8i«a,-l have been using Burdock Blood 
Bitters for bolls and skin diseases aod I fled Itrfi :^u.u£
Montreal, Que.______________________

Zanzibar Arabs Defeated By Belgians.
Zanzibar, April 18—Letters received 

here confirm the report that Tippoo’a son, 
Saif, and many Zanzibar Arabs were killed 
recently by tbe Belgians in a fight which 
took place in the Upper Congo district.

, ►

\
/ -

followers.
Sir Oliver Mowat denied a statement

that he

Direct Service to Newfoundland.
The direct route to 8t John’s, Nfld., is via 

the Intercolonial Railway and Halifax, N.S. 
Tickets and through bill, of lading issued 
and full information as to sailings, etc., fur
nished at the western agency of the Interco- 
lonlel Railway, 93 York.street, Toronto.

Cholera Appeare In Ilelglnm.
Paris, April 18.—The Committee on 

Public Hygiene met to-day at the Ministry 
of the Interior. Inspector-General Proust 
stated that there had been three cases of 
cholera at Liege, Belgium, during the last 
week of March.

4attributed to him by Mr.|Meredith, 
courted the opposition of the P.P.A.

Mill. Rooil « Second Time,
The evening session was a business one. 

Members have been blowing off steam and 
indulging in campaign oratory for several 
sittings, but last night they applied them
selves seriously to clearing off the order

* Among the bills read a second time were: 
Dr. Gilmour’s bill to amend the Municipal 
Act, which enables municipalities to re
fund to taxpayers their taxes paid on 
count of bonuses to railroads in cases 
where the charter has been re
pealed. Mr. Awrey’s bill to amend 
the Agriculture and Arts Act. 
Mr. Garrow's hill respecting Writs of 
Execution. Dr. Gilmour’s hill incorporating 
the Toronto Suburban Railway Co. Mr. 
Bronson’s bill respectingjthe City of Ottawa 
and the Attorney-General’» Niagara Falls 
Park Bill were put through Committee. 

l>ee*ntrraliz*ti<m of the Court*.
The Attorney-General, in moving the 

second reading of his bill to facilitate the 
local administration of judges, said that it 
applied only to London and Ottawa, and 
provided for weekly sittings of the Higjl 
Court in those cities. £

Mr. Meredith expressed approval 
of the bill, but regretted it did 
not go further. He feared, however, 
that it would not be of much practical 
so long as the judges were so over
worked as at present. He favored the idea 
of denceutralizatiou and tbe bringing of 
justice to every man’s door.

Mr. Whitney thought the measure would 
be welcomed by the litigants of the province 
a* a forward step.

The bill was read a second time.
Armante of Public Institution*.

The House went into Committee of Sup
ply Mr. Balfour in the chair, the considéra- 
tien of items in connection with

Mr. W. M. Carman, tbe champion bicy 
clist of Canada, writes tbet he considers til. 
Leon the very best thing to drink while in 
general training. 46

■T
4 physiognomy was 

sweet simplicity.
“Rosa Bonheur has no affectation. 

She shows us the atelier ae if the can
vases there were not her own. bhe 
brings usher studies by the armful, and 
Khe shows her masterpieces with a 
charming familiarity, all her love of 
solitude vanishing before the guest 
whom she elects to honor.

*4 *In order to make one a self lored by 
wild animals,’ said this wonderful wo
man, 'one must love them. The soul 
of an animal ha* for her no more seorets 
than for a Souweenel or a Clievrille. She 
lias in her glance the courageoue kind
ness which dominates the wild beast. 
The small, delicate hand that handles 
the brush with masculine force, wanders, 
without trembling, through the maue of

* "When a big lioness died in the arms 
of the painter, at the foot of the stair
case of By, the creature’s tongue, rough 
as a rasp, feebly licked, and tiie huge 
claws closely held through tbe death 
agonv, the kind hands of her she loved 
—these last caresses seeming to say, Do 
not abandon me.’ ”

Ho Uniform Atlantic Passenger Bate.
London, April 18—There is the best 

authority for the statement that the ne
gotiations between th'e manager» of the 
various trans-Atlantic steamship lines look
ing to the establishment of a uniform rate 
of passage have been broken off and will not 
be revived.

I &

LACE
CURTAINS -

zCholerine Epidemic in Portugal, 
Lîhhon, April 18.—The cholerine epi

demic Here ie increasing and causes much 
anxiety. The authorities are doing every
thing possible to stop the spread of tbe 
epidemic.

ac-

Charters’M

t
Dleeppenred—Solclde Suspected.

Niagara Falls, Ont., April 
young Englishman named Fred Austin, who 
came to this country about five months 
ago to learn farming with James Sandhsm, 
a farmer of thia locality, disappeared on 
Sunday morning. It i* thought he bat done 
away with himaeit.

Suicide by Asphyxiation.
Boston, Mas»., April 18. — Andrew 

Scents, aged 73, and wife, Hanna, aged 69. 
were found dead io bed at their home, 58 
Westvilla-etreet, to-day, having been as
phyxiated by gaa. The police regard it as 
a case of suicide.

•«Try Derby Ping Smoking Tobnceo, 6, 
10 and Z0 eent plug.."__________

An Italian Spy Arrested In France.
Monaco, April 18—Gen. Gogglo of the 

Italian Army has been arrested st Laturbie, 
near thia city, charged with being a apv. 
Gen. Ooggio is said to be watching the 
manœuvre» of the French Alpine troops ; 
damaging documents, according to report, 
were found in the general’» possession.

Children Don’t Cry
for It, but lt is nerer used by a judge of Tobacco 
without thj remark being made that Students 
Mixture Tobsceo Is the best smoking In the 
ket. Try it for yourself.

\18—AIJ
<Ve have Just received a large 

shipment of these goods In newest 
designs, with Taped and Purled 
Edges (3M and 4 yards long) of 
unequalled value.

' 'll

JOHNCATTO&SON
Hotel Horned at Hnngor, Me,

Baxgok, Me., April 18. —Fire early to-day 
gutted the Merchants’ Hotel. The hotel 
was tilled with guest* and many jumped 
from the windows. Several were severely 
injured.

If your children are troubled with worms grive 
them Mother Grave»’ Worm Exterm I nator —safe, 
sure and effectual. Try it and mark tbe improve 
-ment in your child.

Italian Fnrltiere Demand Protection.
Romk, April 18.—Although the Agricul

tural Congress has closed the agrarian agi
tation is increasing throughout tne country. 
Numerous meetings to endorse the demand 
for a nine lira duty on wheat have been 
called or held. Tne protection movement 
is especially strong in Piedmont.

be*t plug emoklog I 
Have you tried uf

King st., Opp. tbe Post Office, 240

SICK HEADACHE DR. PHILLIPS
the dead of yesterday.

to the Middletown State Hospital for the 
Insane. He was suffering from general 
paresis.____________ ______

Lite etRewYerk City
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills. Treats ell ehroalc end specialuse diseases ol both sexse, ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured In 
a few days. UK. PHILLIPS. 

76 Bay si., Toronto.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain In the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

•mall PHI.

34 r,
Student's Mlxtnr* Tobacco,

A pure, sweet lasting smoke. A unlv?™*1ie^' 

Hiccoughed Ten l>»y» *»d Dl*<1,
Elmira, N.Y., April 18—Joseph Schmotz 

died to-night of hiccoughs, after a con- 
| tinuou* attack of 10 dajrs.

PATTERNS AND MODELS.
TAMES BOWDEN, 102 AD*LAlDE-8TRKET 
el west, Toronto; patterns and models 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptneec and despatch; estimates given; æsat
isfaction guaranteed.

essrs.
Î

Small Dose. I
inSmall Price-mar

fttobacco•‘I>Mrby,” the 
In the market.

was a
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
/ \ Organic Weakness, Falling
» - Ak Memory, Laçk of Energy, 
■r*W permanently cured by

Hazfilton’s Vitalize!
Alio Nervous Debility. 

HKmCVI Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Los. of Power, Pains in tb«

and all ailments brought on by Youthfu 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed, 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZBLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 80» Y on go-street 

Toronto. Ont. _______
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CIGAR ïâiUliF

IS NOW ON SALE
ALL PIRSTÆLASS DEALERS.

J

1

-
■. I BY
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THEY HRE SUPERIOR 
TO MOST TEN CENT CIGÏÏRS fc

TRY THEM. 
and BE CONVINCED !
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I Remember they Cost the Retailer 4 Cents ;
Each and are Sold for 5 Cents. !
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THE TORONTO WORTyDi TnlJIiSDAT MORNTN». Al’lll]; 1-1 WJ*

THE CIVIC BAS COMMITTEE.
X WE’ i

'r HAVEN’T
TIME

i 9». Kieldescription U given of » now ferry eteemer 
at the Strait* of 

The iteamer i* specially built

V
LOST. toeTO BEST Intended for service

Mackinaw. ..........................
(or this locality, which is noted for its great 
ice formationn Winter navigation be- 
twssn here and Niagara would be child* 
play compared with the croesing of the 
Strait* in winter. Yet the Utter is .quite 
feasible when modern appliances are need 
for breaking the ice and keeping the chan

nel open. ________________

HUSTLE AND YOU WON’T GET LEFT’“wKTnbsdXy

Ibe hours of ti
Cel

mo I.KT—FURNISHED tiW™-UNO. WELL A^M^biwen
JL^simated. for summer. Apply Bo* 67, AA ^ooT West. CO The

the seul
ing a ni 
and I’at 

At tlJ 

by 6 t-> 
men oaj 
by the j 
rone. I 
overthrl

To write a book. 
You haven’t time to read. 

But the facte will be shown you 
our line of

A CONFERENCE WITB TUB OOM- 
-- rAXY BOOOBBTBD.baY-btrkR1;OOM8 FUR OFFICES—71

, Apply Room 1____________
TtyrUSKtSiCA (XITTAUE, FURNISHED. ME Alt
JML Fort Carling, Lake Rosseau. Dr. T. Arm
strong. 82» Yooge-etreU._______________ -

ART.to the'ARM Y “AND N AW STORES great^lM -U^SaIe!

shaves, in t e showcases, f^dbae-

m^ta^breathe^who can*see these goods,^hearthe|Prices

SSSîèrnot afraid of the

If you call and examine 
Bicycles.J. LJ^TorM^U. °fLM

Studio 81 Ktng-strest east. -------„

of the Government Gu 
to be Seenred—The Com- 

Unnnimnnely 
some thing Bndtenllr

The Aeeletnnee
InMpMtor 
mitts# of the Opi»i«nrpo I.ET-LAltOK FRONT ROOM. HEATED 

JL by furnace, open grata sad wardrobe, Prt- 
vote family, no children, few minutes from rer- 
Uament buildings. 10 Vi gDA^IES©CIOARS ANP TOBACCOS..........

rinHOMAN iiuLroonitT (late of theV Palmer Hons#) bae opened a cigar and 
tobacco business at No. TV Queen-street west. Ï55L tiS Jumbo grocery^ Choicest broods 
of tobaccos and clgara A eaU soUeliod. ed-T

That Them le 
Wrong Somewhere.moemetreet.

Aid. Bailey (ohairman), Mayor Kennedy 
Aid. Atkinson, Murray, Burns, Allen and 
Crawford were the members present at the 
first meeting of the special committee of the 
City Council to enquire into the price of 
gas and investigate the report of Speciel

Auditor Hughes.
As the report of Mr. Hughes is being 

printed the committee only held an informal 

discussion.

i—rSSS
meet with the approval 6f Island residen i. 
The people want a water service and they
are willing to pay the expen.ee in eonneo-
tien with it. Bat instead of le^ing h. 
rs.id.nu to get op the petition the milty 

taken by the city.
should

HELP WANTED. J runs.
Thus 

became! 
pulled I 
score oj 

Med 
Rea th j 
good »] 
Metier

81 Yonge-etreet. Toronto.JANTED—CARRIAGE FAINTER-FIRS^"VV class rose, st once.
Co.. Uttln York. Coleman RO.
'TTT’ANTED—A SMART BOY TO FEED OOR, 
W don printing press. Apply Joseph Doust 

68 Adelaide street east.

TOO EARLY FOROPTICIANS.
BÎ^FERLy'* TEBrED 'BY**MY 

K (dTlClAN. 16» Yonge-etreet, Toronto. _
"XTOTICE OF REMOVAL—MICHAELS, THE jN old reiisble opticians of King-street, h»” 
removed to SIS Yonge-etreet, corner of Albert, 
the trade supplied.__________ —

Thornoh ffe Is Yet Uultj#
In Uarefol Heads—Ilf

Sweet) an Lccliln vnr.
The Queen’eVlste Is attrseting more at- 

tentiou this year 'than tuna!, and appear» 
to be a very open race. The candidates 0jn|ey 
most fancied for Her Maj «sty’e prixe are 
Joe Miller, Tboroo'iffe, Locbinvsr and n, MIC 
Dictator, while Leu Daly ales has mar.y 

In the books whieb are quoting

Green, bnl He I» 
s,idrle’s triable

SITUATIONS VACANT.......... ......
À GENTS WANTED —INSURANCE AND

A. building and loan men preferred. HplendlJ 
inducements for the men. Apply room 139, Con
federation Life Building.

tive should be 
First of ell the Engineer 
mek. . report a. to the probable 
cost, sod figure out the. pro portion 
would be chargeable to each resident, the 
basis of charge being according to the as 
selement, or in some equitable way. 
these data before him a city official could 
in the couree of a few days get the assent 

and the work could 
Aid. Lamb 

would

backl

BILLIARDS.
"gilLLIARD AND FOOL TABLES — LOW 
Is nrloe end easy terms, billiard geode of 
ever/ description; Ivory and eellnlold 
end pool belli manufacture», repaired »<!/*■ 
colored: bowling elley belle, pin* ,00‘c6,J‘^’ 
meriting boerda ewlng euektons. et», ebb. «•«- 
metes for elleye given on epplicettoe. Send for 
new 'Meetelogueto*Oo.. Bllberd 
Table Man «facturer! 6» King-street west. Tor-

Price Charged Kleewhere.
The chairman stated that he had asked 

correspond with

that -down to $2.90 
.down to 3.50 
.down to 5.50 
down to 7.00 

.down to 8.50 
down to 7.50

i, were $6,60......... •/.........................
Heavy sêVgXsùits (double- bVêastê'd were $9 ! i J ; ;
^f„t0Tr:rand^>Wr„r^U|u,Ul.„.,.,,2'.nd$l=

Black Halifax Suits, were $12.50...............

Score:

1
the City Clerk to

number of cities as to l,he Prloe 
of gat. So far ontv tbiee replies have been
received. These give the prie» “ C1«T »t 

1000 feet, the city

PERSONAL.___ ____ ______
-VTÂTTYe’wÏNE ONE DOLLAR PER OAL.

loe. Direct Importer of tine wines, etc. 
a E. Verdon. 54.1 Queen west. TeL 3184.

Ho son, 
BcOInl-

««.th, : 
MrDern 
Bol«r«n 
Heyee. i 
Donovd 
Folsr.

Total. 
College 
Picked i 

Two-t
game- :

With *
admirers.
odds against th* various bons*. Thorosliff* 
has the call. On what, th* admirers ot Mr.
Davies’ celt bate thsir, opinions It would be 
difficult to say, as up to tka present he has 
done uothing that would warrant any per
son with good judgment in backing him. The 
colt i. a good-looking youngtur, apparently 
very groen, end as hi has never been asked 
to extend himself hie ability tto ge th*
Plate distance is yet unknewn ’• He, how
ever, will get a cireful prsperatioe, and 
under the ekilfol handling ef Mr. Raa 
Burgess will have every oppotlneity to dis
play his quality, and if anything like his 
brother Cactus should gsllsp heme in front. 
Thorocliffe will is ridden by Blaylock, who 
has been enetged to ridt for the «table. 01 
the others, Dictator theaid hare an sxosl- 
lent chance if properly filled, si he 
very promising B.year eld, and the ex
perience he received last year should help 
him greatly.

Of couree there are a great many who 
are of the opinion that Mr. Seagram will 
carry off the prize a» in the past threi 
years. Probably he will, but it will be the 
hardest fight ha has ever had. Mr. Hendris 
has a colt in Lochinvar who is apekeu of 
very highly, and the stable are very sweet 
on him. There are many who would Ilka 
to eee the brown and yellow finish in frost.

As yet very little last work has been 
done, therefore it is impossible to form an 
opinion, though the trainers doubtless 
••tried” all their colt» last fall and hare an 
idee of their oepebilitlee, but to beck any 
of them at pretent seems rather foolish.

The tine weather of the past few days has 
enabled trainers to tend their charges along, 
but so far nothing but strong work has been 
indulged in. The track, though dry, ie in 
anything but good condition, and the U.J.U. 
officials would do well to have the harrowe 
applied more frequently. It is said that 
the club mtedds raising the jumps in the 
field to four feet and four feet six* which, il 
tine, will be the means of keeping some of 
the American visitors from trying for hon
ors here "between the flags.’’

A great many new aspirante for croee- 
country honors will be seen here 

spring. Dr. Campbell bae no 
than five candidates for the com 

race, through th. field, while Charlie dec 
Phair ie schooling Two Lips along with 
Japonica and King’s County. Mr. Alex- 
under Shields’ stable thi. aeaeoowill in- nin 
elude nearly all jumper», and the tone of 
his letter to a friend in Toronto yesterday 
indicates that his stabls will b* sesn at the

MMr. M. Donspeugh of Buffalo was in the 
city yesterday looking for quarter» for hie 
pair/Pawnbroker and Lonely, whioh .wiil the. 
arrive here next Monday and will be j-ma^. 
(fuartered at Leelieville. Meeers. ^rntne 
Bros.’ quartet, Amo. A., Baronet, Strath- 
clip aol Springbuck, were installed at Lee-

S’,and reminds one that the great Canadian hiM 
meeting is drawing near.

A Bill to Permit Racing at Waehlngtoa.
WA8HINUT0N, April 18.-An effort will de« 

be made by President George Engeman a .d 
the indicted Ivy City bookmaker» to ee- 
cure a speedy trial in the hope of reversing ^ „ 
Judge Cole4» decision thst bookmaking men 
came within the dutriot anti-gamblipg y,
lew. Though the District Co|mn“Us of ^
the House to-d»y reported • bill to permit 
racing and bookmaking 18 days each spring 
»od autumn, ths two Jocksy Clubs fsar the 
bill may not pa»» Congress.

Corrlgsn's Vassal "sais Alhrarotb.

Mem Hi 18, Tsnn., April 18.—First rsos,
0 furlongs-Volt 1, Nashville 2, GaUop 3.

ua,4oT^dies^.ï''’Thrid rioé: Probody Hotsl Handicap

,1000 added, 1 l-#,mi‘“JV“s“lJ.8h'‘,erth 
by half a length in a drive; Str*thmeath 
"f], ü. by half» length; Linda, 4-1, 3. Tim#

land as 80 cents per 
receiving 6A per cent, of the gross re 
ceipta; Detroit,,1.25 per 1000 feet; Buffalo, 
,1 per 1000 feet.

To Conter With the Company.
The chairman threw out a euggestion that 

committee to

articles for sale-
.TO....-.»...-..-........... F................. .....................
AdifTtittmmti under t\U keod a cent a
TpoR Sale—a fine _mastiff dÆ /up.
Jr also a fine watch dog. Apply 1? rand Bos
ton." East Toronjp.________________-
’f/INULlSH UUljkAlti». "UKANIÆK,” ALL 
jii sizes and heights, 15c, or $!•<•>
Special Thursday l>argains in bets and rurnisn- 
Ings at Dixon’s, 65 King west.______________
"A—snap In waterproofcoats
TV ranging in value from $10 to $15 for $« .Wl
at Uixon’m 65 and 07 King west._______________ _
IjlOR SALE—A 16-FOOT SAILING SKIFF 
F Kails, etc, all compléta A bargain. Apply 

John I^ng. Wuriq Office.___
-r ADIE8- TAILÔR-MADEOAHMENTSINALL
I i the latest style» at Cornwell'». 1« <Jueen 

west. 140

of the property-owners, 
be undertaken at once, 
says ths plant and 
cost $12,000. This mssns an average 
capital expenditure of about $50 for 
every honee on the Island. In addition to 
suDftiying water to the residents the ser- 
rifee is needed for fire protection. The 
Island is absolutely without fire protection 

kind at present. The Islander» 
but little return for the $5000 texes 

into the treasury yearly. For

,,.iaÆiSSÏÎ»SThe$10 Spring Overcoats gofer $7
Xhe Ifl'Srfn'ï'a^^æïô for '
The $17 Spring Overcoats go for $10

Æut«,“private.” Apply George button, 180 
Klng-etreet west, Toronto.__________

The
mains

it might be advisable for the 
confer with the Gas Company, with a view 
of ascertaining it some amicable settlement 
could be arrived at.

Aid. Atkinson approved of the eugge*-

tl The committee seemed in favor of the 
conference, but thought it bad better be 

.... the member, had been 
with printed copies l. 

Mr. Hughes’ voluminous document.
It wss the general opinion that
it will take the aldermen some time to 
digest the array of figures given by the

lThe Toronto World.
NO 88 YONOE-STBEET. TOBONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper, 

eosscaimom.
Dsjly (wltaeut Burnt»,e> £

Sunday Edition, by tbe year..*....»»***»»»»e $ 

P.H, (Sunday. Iroludwl) » tt. Vrovy.-- * «

D.a«.«ss. |s« ti SrSlSS
Hats, all going off at 50c on the dollar.

«

Nickof any 
receive 
they pay
these reasons, and principally for the reason 
thst the proposed system will be self-sus
taining, the work ought to be taken in bend 
and completed this season.

Th.
qurotic
baseba
dent 1 
bunt c

loatponed until 
umished ~“ of

40 EOJND-HAND TYPE AND CASES FOB 
O «le. Apply at Ibe Central Frw. Agency, 
bu Yonge-etreet.____________________ ___

ntebrra. 66 King writ.__________ ■ __
Q? X/k FAIRS MEN'S TAN HALS 81.7S, 
OUU worth *3.60; 100 pslm men', tan 
5uoea *1, worth *1.60; baSle# boot» 36c. Mnple
Hell, 1*7 and 139, Klng-etreet East. ________,

NE~ HUNDRED YOUTHS WANTED TO 
buy a hat each for a quarter, wof™ a 
. This Ie for Tuesday only. Dixon s, 65 

K west. ________ ■

Tbe Evidence of in Authority.
was examined be-

was a
An important witness 

fore the Commission on Fee» Tuesday after- 
We refer to Mr. Charles Lindsey.

be has filled the
THE ARMY AND NAVY STORESauditor.

Faying For Something They Don-1 Get.
AH. Burns enquired if » portion of the 

trouble were not that consumera were pay
ing for more gas than formerly. It ahould 
be ascertained if there is not too much 
pressure in the gas mains.

The committee was unanimous in the 
opinion that there is something radically

CrawYord «aid the question Is, “Are 
the people paying for something they do 
not getr He suggested that an expert be

e°A*§*dBurn» reminded the committee that I fj)|eLadieS’ Helper—French Pill*
one ot its duties was to Investigate and ■ Portildtowe»p«mllar to Female 
ascertain ii the company li living up to the ■ rm0Tlng M owruction. from 
agreement between th. city and
company. Ml f HfiZELTUN. «6 Yon*» Street. Toroota
Aseletaoee of the Government Groin- lid. t. IIHU.LIU , g

•peetor. I ■■
Aid. Bailey’s proposal that the assistance = 

of the Government gae inspector bo a.ked Ijur DCWCniCTION Wft8 DELAYED.
was approved of. ... 1 uu ______

The members of the committee were all 
of one mind, that it has a big field to work „ow th, Baergstto Pastor of • 
in and should be able to aoeomplieh much ch„„h sncc.d.d m Batsing SU«o 
good. . -paroed th. Plate Three Tim...

Another meeting will be held next week. ^,he m6mbers and congregation of Broad-

MAY CLIMB OUT OF THE COFFIN.
Kneels end Noxon Oontlnoe Contrndletlng ---------- tof| Rev. J. C. Speer, aeki for a certain

davx often received as high as $17,000 a year Each Othev. An Invention To gave From Death Beopla ,um of money the easiest way out n
days often received g ^y^ Th, Publie Account. Committee of the who Ar. Unfortunate Enough To wlU be to give it to him at once. A little
™ will Y‘ d*“bt be contidered as im- Legislature devoted yroterdey morning to . Bun.,. Alt,.. experience they had tbe other Sunday has
dence will no d .traighten out the binder twine tangle, Mr William Henry of the Waverley u^ht them this.
PT nndrow also nives important going over much of the same ground covered Hotel) Niagara Fell., was in town yester- I Sixteen hundred dollar, were required to 

M 1 7 branch of the »t previous sittings without much practical dly 0Q bulinell jB connection with a patent I m<#t s cert»in debt, and of this the msm-
-pi,_ ..mmiMim ie seekinff linforma- reanlt. , of an inUrrotlng yet gruesome nature. blfs of the Trust Board agreed tosupply$6CI0

^-îrra^éb£-Stî!Sïïia«!^,tryw.B^Fs3S?SS3s5£ 
SSSC** --r =b,L tstt & Xv-ssr « 2S=s«rarsarcr.ssksss r™ ««Sas’ÆKSstftsssuDPly and demand, a* in any other work,” recommending t P .live. When tbe coffin is pleoed In the eltcd the congregation to remain in*>» A-du:h;.mt/jkEs,r.i£J.‘ ™. srrtsa
hke any other work, be .abject to the Uw. cd hi. aroertiojm th.it the Ujrj,The C0L U thereby connected with th. ft?P«t£politely intim.Ud that when 
of supply and demand. When he said “any commended by Mr. atmosphere by means of this oontrivsooe. h# ',ked ‘ congregation for anything
other work” Mr. Lindsey, of course except- “U, hb-mberlain Insnector of Prisons, If the corpse h.ppeae to come to Ufa » he ulusUy got it, and, haying no desire
ed one branch of business, viz., the buai- explailied the transaction by which John M'tfjt "”*nc"“^“hs sup- 10 hfJ*‘ooOUnco the* benediction when tho

We infer Scnil, recived $4250, b«mg » commission of “°firit enabled to breathe, r""LdntP”“°Xd andTot on. moment
because of 5 per cent, on the purchate of xn(1 soon ae he collects his senses and *™° Th conection plate once morefesi'.rJif.”S"7SSï S--“» “> “»'• br-ï-ÿ -“ss-rssfeM previously been employed by the Gov- «at. himeeH._______________ ______ but the desired îum,d^. ^‘‘".tm

eromjnt a, a commission agrot- He had Jr ,rAS hITXLK .joUEEXB BUUAE. “d T^Jrd c'anlJL wro m^s «ffi-
been engaged to effect this transaction, as ---------- unsaid. A third canvass was m. ,
the stock on hand wa. heavy and the mar- ..gap.rnatnr.l Bteve * Had n Moment of cient b#ln* ^ the gooL The

- ket declining._____________________ "eekn- “d th* 1‘^tTtŒd the Agrégation for doing

BETTER MAIL SERVICE 1VBBT. h^ «“U | ^ ^ ^ ^

Dutton confession of the MacWherrell mur
der and its author, Stenographer W. J. I bUINQ T»E CITY FOB $3000.
Stevenson. The Chronicle says: n.r.nee I. Tl.ot the Plaintiff Vf».

La.t week The Chronicle made but a The Def.ne.

brief mention of the fact that W. J. e, G„Und on Sept. 20, 1893, wa.
Stevenson of thi» city, while burning the d laborer on the new Court
midnight oil one night recently in pursuit working as » day 
of the deep, dark mysteries of the law, waa Houae. While at work a block of 
confronted by a etranger, who touched bis fen aod crushed hie foot, lor this ne 
arm and said, “I am the man who killed cUim, gsooo.
Mr. and Mr.. William*, an aged couple Iiy- _leintiff contends that the machinery
iog near Toronto, Canada. The thorough- / » tl_a Foreman Amor?)ygastounded barrister without a word re- was 4 Th defence place thé
/ponded to the request, and placing the 7,.“ 7o*r Sîe’’aocldïît upon the plaintiff, 
signature of Robert Dutton to ‘he paper blame for the acc p ^ (/ . ql
the apparition, for such it now seems to and say that he w “ h t th' p]ain-
have been, disappeared. The Chronicle the city. It l. al.o ciairaea tnat tne p ^ 
scoffed at this «tory and was inclined to be- tiff himself rcau^ei to-day.
lier* that “Steve” had put up one of his the hearing will be ___ J
practical jokes.

Wo are now satisfied that “Steve,” who 
to have been the only one in Bozeman 

who knew anything about the murder, the 
accounts of which were elaborately detailed 
in hi» home papers, where it occurred, bad 
become the victim of a hallucination; tnat 
he possessed an undefined mental faculty 
which can receive sensation» from events 
occurring at a distance (when they concern 
persons in whom the subject ie deeply inter
ested or in magnetic rapport), as tho senses 
receive impressions from objects within 
their reach. The nature and limitations of 
this faculty are but imperfectly known, but 
the detective is satisfied that “Steve” has 
been made a victim of them. The whole 
town it now of the opinion that “ Steve ” is 
the victim of the supernatural, and that hie 
interest in thAcase from the constant peru
sal of the papers conjured/up a fictitious 
person by the name of Johnuy Dugan, but 
by a slip of tho pen tbe affidavit was made 
to read Robert Dutton.

Oar Northern Beaport.
Toronto ia in need of all the new trade it 

can get. We require new outlets for oor 
enterprise. Tbe World know* of nothing 
that would afford inch an opportunity at 
so vmall a cost ae tho construction of tho 
Hudson Bay Railway from North Bay, 
giving ns direct connection with that great 
inland sea, and making tributary to u. a 
territory tbe greater part of which if im
mensely rich in timber, in fish and in vain- 
able mineral! The World trusts that the 
Board of Trade and the merchants of the

and have

plain d
inlellis 
umpIrJ 
them u law. 1 
made jward a
from ti 
in the

noon.
For twenty-seven years 
office of Registrar of Toronto. He ought to 
know something about tho fee question. He 
probably know» more on thie subject than 
any other man in town. While the late 
Sheriff Jervis wan alive it might be a diffi
cult matter to decide between him and Mr. 
Lindsay as to which had the greatest ex
perience and practical knowledge on the 

But of men in office to-day Mr.

136-138 Yonge-street. 
Cor. Temperance-street.Opp! St. James^Cath/drkl.o

■

theMUSICAL.
theBOECKH’SW. NEWTON,' TEACHER OF BANJO. 

Guitar and Mandolin. Private lea-

SsfSSS&TÈÊ tSssL
St residence, lit Sherbourne-etreet.

P. bellAMUSEMENTS.question.
Lindsey heads the lilt as a fee-gatherer. 
When he «peak», therefore, he epeaki 

of authority. It must be 
the Government to learn

hit,
etrik
howi

QRAND opbra housb.
Every evening, matinees Wednesday and 

Saturday.

*city will take this matter up 
something definite to report at a very early 
date. The speech of Sir James Grant in 
Parliament the other day went to ehow 
that this new country to the north of us 
was one that ought to be tapped, and that 
Toronto, more than any other oily, was 
the one that would meetly beu efit from its 
opening up. In addition to this, what a 
magnificent seaside resert could be estab
lished on Hudson Bsy, which is much 
nearer to oe than Murray Bay!

theas a man
gratifying to
that eo high an authority as Mr. Lindsey 
defends the system ot paying by fee! He, 
in fact, has a very high opinion of the 
system. Mr. Wilkie, manager of the Im
pend Bank, was examined the same day as 
Mr. Lindsey. In hie opinion the fee eystem 
was most injurious and should be abandoned 

for the salary eystem.
Mr. Wilkie, however, that he has not had 

TVAMOND RINGS. THREE AND FIVE hg rMtioal experience of Mr. Lindsey, and 
j/.. ^r,^r'7te^lu“fir;he cLot therefore .peak as feelingly and 

Sir.; ’solid gold gem ring* *1; spectacle. £«; authoritatively as the Utter gentleman. eSS^lfiPcS?* ‘wTir^r^J wéunderstand Mr. Lindsey in thegoodold 

Queen west, near Slmcoe.

the hBrushesHovt’e A trip TO
Sue*#*»»4. ADENTISTRY.

T) 1008, DBNTI8T-BEHT TEETH ON PLATB8
A\, only $8; crowplDg end bridging a $pecielty.^

foul
first
must
bunt
plain

Next Monday-DB WOLF HOPPBR.

THE ISLAND. ANDBUSINESS CARDS. not/AAKVILUE* DAIBY^S TOMÛ^SXMiçTr 
(J guaranteed pure farmers mille supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

ball,

ÊËÊÈ
taTHB TOBOBTO &ERBY COMPANY (LTD.).

& SPARROW'S OPERA

in thBroomsToronto
can

It most be «14 of The d 
at thJ 
from 
hit ie

JEWELRY........... .
Are sold by all thinbinder twine again.

JACOBS 
J House,

Prices always the same-15, 86, 86 and 60 cent! 
Metinees Tuesday, Thur«l»r acd Saturday^
Entire week, commencing Mtmday Aprll 16. a 

corps. Next attraction—WUbur Opera Com-
puny- ________——

leu

First-Class simp
strik

Retail Dealers. »marriage licenses., ......... ..... ........ .... ..... ........ .
-rj % MABA. I6-8UEB OF marriage 
XI. licence! 6 Toronteatreet Evening! 663 
Jnrvl» «trees.

as f
K

ESTATE NOTICE» _____
If tbe times are hard you can always 

enjoy good BREAD and Butter.-MONAL.
man9 evidence on another

J^OTICB to Creditor».

In the matter of John M. French, trading un
der the Arm name of John M. French A Co., city 
of Toronto, merchant, Insolvent. Notice Is here- 
by given that tbe above-named insolvent bas 
made an axslgnment of all bis estate and effect* 
to ina for the ixmefit of all hie creditors, under 
K.8.O. chap. Wi and amending acte thereto. A 
meeting of creditors will be held at my office. 
Hcott street, Toronto, on Wednesday, tbe 25th 
instant, at 3 o’clock p.m..for tbe appointment of 
inspectors and giving of inetructione ae to lhe 
disposal of the estate. Creditors are requested 
to file their claims with me on or before tbe 16th

REMOVAL■ 1 tie MWI W ■ » ■■ of tbe eetnte, having regard only to the claim, of

__  -““t”“SfcnuBOT.»,
CREAN & ROWAN

VETERINARY.
/ VNTABIO VETERINART OOLLBtiS HOBBE

: ouiAPATENT^ SOLICITORS.

1 ÆSbSSîsF'SSS
IU3 Bey-etree! Toronto._______________________

mad i
bunl

Address; 447 YONGE-STREET.
0 Wagons out all day delivering. 

The Largest In the City.______
“Imedical,. . .... »• • .jevj «»i^i.r^rr,

A." PARKYN HAS OPENED AN 
of Slmeoe and Adelaide-

f T\R H. A.
XJ Office Corner ed-7

TtiR. REAR, 31 YEARS TREATING CA-

U rs sssrtA waara
or write. 240

Toronto, April 16, 1894.
of the fee-paid officials.ness TO CREDITORS.yJOTICE

lu tbe matter of Mrs. J. Roy of Village of 
Kinmount, in the County of Victoria, merchant, 
insolvent, notice is hereby given that tbe said 
Mrs. J. C. Roy has made an assignment of all 
her estate and effects to me, tbe undersigned, 
for tbe benefit of her creditors, under R.8.U., 
Chapter 121 and amending acts thereto.

A meeting of creditors will beheld at roy office, 
Bcott-street, Toronto, ou Monday, the 8um 

ay of April, 1861, at 8 o’clock p.m., for the an
ointment of iunpectors and the giving of In

structions as to the disposal of tbe estate.
Creditors are requested to file their claims with 

me, duly proven, as required by statute, on or 
before the 25th day of May, 1894, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
estate, having regard only to the claims of which 
, .half then have revived «g* TEw,

:s&s=sea&3
and Yonge. _̂

thisthat he excepts 
hie previous evidence, wherein be eta ted 
that he believed in the fee system as far aa 
his own and similar appointments were con
cerned. In regard to these particular »p- 

not believe in the

Merchant Tailors.
Have Removed to No. 2 Rossln 

House Block. 246
Ii

is
MISCELLANEOUS. tbe

mo all owners of Came horsesî-a
I cure guaranteed or no charge. Notice-My 

i« permanent; it hordes are made any lamer 
by my operation their full value will be 
cash. Contracted Feet, Corns, tiu 
Thrurfh and all Lameness of the ieet. 15 Years 
Experience. Highest Testimonials Try R. 
Kennedy » Quickest Healing Halve m tbe World. 
Will cure scratches, sore shouWers, 
bruises and old sores of the worst 
Its cents. Also try R. Kennedy’s famous Hoof 
Ointment, guaranteed to grow a hoof quicker 
than anvthmg in the world. Price 25 cent#. 
R. Kennedy, specialist of horses’ feet, infirmary 
114 North Beaconsfteld-avenue, corner Cross
street. N. H. No charge for examining horses. 
Office hours 8 to 10 a. ta. ______

-F
pointments then he does 
application of the law of supply and de 
mend. Some may object to Mr. Lindsey » 
making thi» exception to a general law, 
bnt still he is an authority on these mat
ter, sod it would be rash to dispute hie 

Besides, these fee-paid offices 
certain sanctity connected with

outDIVIDENDS.
call—-------------- ------------«/r

BANK OF MONTREAL :paid in 
Cracha,artor

foul
An Arrangement Made By which a Clear 

Day Will He Gained.
Washington, April 18.—The serious de

lays to Canadian mail» caused by the great 
Northern «trike have been practically over- 

The Deputy I’oetmaeter-General for 
a favorable reply 

Post

edcut! burns, 
kind. Fries Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 

Five Per Cent for the current naif-year 
(making a total distribution for the year of 
Ten Per Cent) upon the paid-up Capitol 
stock of this Institution has been declared, 
and that tbe aims will be payable at its 
Banking House) in thie City, end at it» 
Branches, on and after Friday, tbe first day 
of June next. .

Tbe Transfer Books will be closed from tbe 
17tb to tbe 81st of May next, both days In-
ClT*lie*Aonual General Meeting of tbe Share
holders wtH be held at tbe Banking House of 
the Institution on Monday, the Fourth day 
of June next. Tbe qjiair to be taken at 1 
o’clock.

ByordrooftheWoLouaToN

General Manager.

opinion!
have a ___
them, and it would never do to bring them come 
down to an ordinary every day business Canada has sent 
level Just imagine the result! If one of to the despatch eent by the
th. im» SSm-W —a <-u JStfSadSSMSLSKS
cant, Sir Oliver Mowat, acting under the internationai exchange of mails between 
law of supply &nd demand, would insert porulf North Dakota, on the “Boo” line 
the following advertisement in The World: aQ(j Moose Jaw* Canada, on the Canadian

Pacific. The arrangement took place to
day. This provides a new outlet for mails 
between the Eastern States and Manitoba 
and the Northwest provinces of Canada, 
resulting in a gain of a day in their trams-

call
wh<
wit
himAssignee, Zi Scott-»treat.

ScSSfcVM»,*’Tott.îrrf^VoS'r^îv.

call

DEAFNESSLEGAL CARDS.
TT AIDLAW) KAFFELB X BICKNELL, BAR- 
I J rlsters and solicitors. Imperial Bank Build- 

iu^sj, Toronto, William Laid law. CJ.O., (ieorge 
Kappele, James Bicknoll. C. W, Kerr.

King-street west, Toronto; monejr to loan. W. T.

tw<
II \1 Relieved by science. Ths great 
ZA U est invention of the age. WU 
k'/). A son’s coramon-eenee ear drum*;

È\ \ simple,practicable, comfortable, 
gj&b \safe and invisible. No string 
MPT lor wire attachment. Try them 

end you will discard oil others. 
Call on or address ;

C. B. Miller, Room 36, Free- 
Building, corner Ade- 

Vietorltt street*.

ball

for the faithful dlKharge of hi. duty Stat. 
«alary expocted and «end teetlmonlal.- O. Mowat, 
Attorney-Uenoral.

Such an advertisement would produce 
hundred men within twenty-four hour»

callGrey Leg Won Ihle Baee-
London, April 18.-This wa. '

and last day of the Epson spring meeting.
The principal event wee the City and So- 
burbSn Handicap, 20 eover.igo. entrance J*
with lOOOeove. ,,0r13.T“u°d Tfat Th
nnwarde distance abont if mile», ine 
DPuke of Westminster’. Orey Leg, 
old, carrying 7 stone, was hr.l, Mr D-

X”5' Æhi^ Li
N"chdm, “dror"îd. 8 stone 7 pounds, 

third. There were 42 entries, only 11 ran.

Prospect Park’. Hureerofol Yeer.
The annual meeting of tbe Prospect Park 

Carling Company wa. held Tue.d.y night 
when the directors were elected. The 
officer, are: D. Crolyle, prroUentilA^X

32Sr*3TVSiS,Bi. SnLîk'JKTroSwLÏÏS:
^.^ad^fduKh. y«r

the second

Allan, J. Baird._____________________________
-Ï-----FTmcINTYKE, BAKKU1TEK FKOV1NCE

of Ontario. Advooato I'rovlnce of (Jue-
fcr New York Ufe Building. Montreal._______
Vf AN8FOËD X LENNOX. BARRISTEKti, 
11 Solicitor.. Money to loan at 6H per cent, 
ÎÎMacumg Arcade, 24 Klng .troct West. Toroato- 
*ia ttcDOWALLTHOMBOR. llAKUWl 1CK, SOLi- 
jVl ci tor. Notary, Ac., room 7‘J. Caooua Life 
SjîSjüing. 46 King-street West, Toronto. lele-

The Drum 
in

Poe Uionmissioo. hold Loan 
laide and 
Toronto.•beetles She 46Bobbed the Bank After 

Manager.

r=Kay°rD.fc..d-dwa. .“hot Ve^ Thi 

murderers —capdfi»

Galt KBllway$Btatlon Bobbed.
Galt, April 18.-A robbery was made 

last night at the Weetern Station, lhe 
thieves burst open a window and got away 
with $23 that waa in the till.

the system.________ _______________

Fashionable Wedding at Merlin, 
Berlin, April 18.—A fashionable event 

this afternoon waa the marriage of Mi»» 
Seagram, daughter of J. E. Seagram of 
Waterloo, to Mr. Bowlby, barrister of 
Berlin town, and »on of Dr. Bowlby. Some 
40 or 50 gueeti were preeent from Toronto.

After the ceremony, which took place in 
the Anglican Church here, the guests 
drove to Mr. Seagram’s residence in Water
loo, where the reception wa» held.

V,7Montreal, 17tb April, 1894.one
who would furnish the bonds and under
take the work for $2000 net per annum. 
There would be a perfect scramble for the 
situation. To a person believing in the 
sanctity of these fee-paid offices, ae Mr. 
Lindsey doee, each a scramble would be 
indecent and derogatory to the dignity of 
the office, and consequently it should not be 
tolerated. The public will perceive the 
wisdom, not theoretical wisdom,but wisdom 

practical kind, that underlies Mr. 
Lindsey-» testimony. We commend it to 
the careful consideration of the commission.

thi
am

BELL TELEPHONE RUPTURE.
THE WILKINSON TRUSS

Tax Only Frarxortv-FirriNo 
Tac»» in thi World,

Lead"îf.,pthhy:œ eay
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Refunded.

% bal
ati
ba

OF CANADA.
PUBLIC) NOTICE. I boA/fAClNTYKH. X SINCLAIR. BARRISTER* 

jyl Solicitors, stfl. Room 88, 14 Victoria-street 
(Lund Security 0<Vs Buildup. Braaca office at “feemore. On! Arch. J. Wuslalr, Ale*. D. Mao-

ail
K s

itl/ELONG distance lines
B. LINDMAN

King end anPersona wishing to comraunioate by Telephone

tbe BeU Telephone Company, 87 Temperance 
street

Janes’ Build! corner
nge.FINANCIAL.

~T~labqb'AMOunt of' privatk funds
/X tu loan et low rates. Head. Read X Kalght, 

XoliL-itor! etc.. 75 Klnx-aSjreet naet. Toronto. ed

tl<

driven from the body, Mr. D. Oarswell, 
Carswell F.O., Ont., writes: “I have tried Far- 
melee’s Pills and find th«m an excellent meuicine 
end one that will sell weir. ’’_________

Fined for Libelling the Beech.
St. John’s, Nfld., April 18.—Mr. Par

sons, the editor, and Mr. Perder, proprietor 
of The Kvening Telegram, were fined $112 
each by the Supreme Court for contempt in 
publishing" articles attributing partisan 
feelings to Justice Winter in unseating and 
d«qualifying Wood» and Moore!

"Derby," the best plug smoking tobacco 
In the market. Have you tried It;

surrender of an Expre.e Thief.
New York, April 18.—John Butteroff of 

Springfield, III., gave himself up to the 
police of thie city, laying that he had etoleu 
$1500 belonging so the U.S. Express 
P»ny-________ ___________

Burdock Blood Bitters cure Dyspepsia
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Constipation.
Burdock Blood Bitter, cure Hlllou.ne»!
Burdock Blood Bitten cure Hendsche.
Burdock Blood Bitters unlock all the clogged 

secretion, of the Bowel! thus curing head aches 
und similar complaint*.

Snowstorm* la the Rockies. 
Denver, April 18.—Specials from all over 

the Rocky Mountain country report severe 
and prolonged snowstorms, with high winds 
and drifting snows, in the mountains.

fn
b]

NERVOUS DEBILITYfrom 7. am. to mideight, Sundays la- V■Open 
eluded.

XÏONKY TO LU AN UN MURTUAUKti, 
;\ l endowments, life policies and other secori- 

m*. James U. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-otree!_______ ed
*T"»rTvate fund» tu loan in large oh
I .mall sum. at lowest current rate! Apply 

iloclareu, Macdonald. Merritt * Hheploy, Barns- 
ter., 28-80 Toron to-stree! Toronlq

I
ofmetallic circuits.

M* SOUND PROOF CABINETS.
Winter Navlgwtlon For Toronto.

The World thought it was pretty well at 
the bead of the procession when it 
mended some months ago the establishment 
of a winter boat eervice between Toronto 
and the Niagara Hiver. Mr. Chceecworth 
of this city, however, goes ue one better. 
He is in Ottawa furthering a scheme for 
the construction of docks on the south 
shore of the Island to permit of winter navi
gation between the American and Canadian 
shores of Lake Ontario. In connection with 
thie it ie apparently part of the scheme t6 
build a railway on the Island and a bridge 

the western channel to give comma-

wlwere 
pen y were A|IT HEALS THE SICK Exhausting Tltal Drains (the effect# of early „> 

follle*)thoroughly evred. Kidney and Bladder, 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis- 
Phimosis, Lost or Falling Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old (Meets and all Diseases of the Oenlto-Urin- 
ary Organs a specialty. It mahes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Coil or write. Con
sultation free. Medieines sent to any address, 
Hours 9s hi. to 6 p.m. : tiundays 3 to 6 p.m. Dr. 
Heave, 346 Jarvis-street, 4th house north of 
rard-sireet, Toronto.

recoin-
TELEPHONE

For Ale! Porter! Wines, Liquor! etc.

c. TAYLOR
205 PARLIAMENT - STREET.

Goods delivered to ell parts of city.

P'tailors.............. Cl
HOTELS. TAnd Keep. th. Healthy Healthy-each Is 

gouth American Nervine Tonte-Unllke 
jpi other Bemad tea—A Great Sys

tem Builder—iBdlepeneable To
In the BprlDg 

of the Year.

ton' UN K OF THETyOYAL HOTEL. HARRIS 
XU Itueetcommerria* hotels in tbe west; spe- 
cuo aiumtiou paid to Uie traveling public ; rates 
$j to $1.50 i>er day. J. B. Biugham, proprietor, ed 
lT> UHBJCLL HUU8L, util i AA A—HATJC.S $1 TO 
Xl $1.6V per day; first-class accommodation 
tor traveigrs and tourists. K W. Fla a. Frop. 
r 1 '«it. HUB— UCADKR-LAKE, W. H. RUBIN- 
X son. proprietor. Winm aad liquors of the 
tiuest i>raods. First-class luiresuuaeufc sod 
luucu counter in connection.
riTiTiT_ËLUotx cJkmich chukch andX Hhutffr streeU -delightful location, opposite 
Meiropoliutu-square; modern ooovom«ncas; rates 

per any ; roasouable rates to families; Cnuren- 
tireet cars (rout Union Depot. J. W. Durst, Pro
prdstor.

Mark Twain's Firm Assigns.
New York, Apr>l 18. -—Samuel L. 

Clemens (Mark Twain/ and Frederick J. 
Hall, doing business under the name of 
Charles L. Webster Co., booksellers and 
publishers, made an Assignment to-day for 
the benefit of their creditors.

ri

GUINEA TROUSERS X
$5.25 

Spot Caih.

Oer-
340267

9Everyone

A*GARDEN TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, ETC.

Lu by's restores the 
\Hair to its natu rol/ ^

_ Xcolor, beauty
^ Xand M(t zv

r'szX

/u BY'S\
/for whisker X. 

and mAM*#a/1ho Xv
Bolder' wbef!5:cbot

“ho

have used Soutlj American Nervine Tonic.

ailment is indigestion, heart trouble or 
nervous prostration. And bow many men 
and women can claim to be the poeseeeor, 
ôolv of «battered constitutions? South 
American Nervine is the medicine that acts 
nrnmntlv and effectively on the nerve centre» Fccabid at the bae. of tbe brain, from which 
tlwt life fluid emanates. One cannot take on 
■ickness or remain sick wnen these nerve 
p.ntres are kept in wholesome condition. South*American Nervine heel» the lick, and 
Stifle sea*." of the year it i. the great 
•yatem-builder that will prevent you from 
becoming tick. More can hardly be asked.

Bam inn tried the DerSt, Plug Smok
ing Tobacco? B, 10 end *0) cent plug!

Muet Draw the Line Nontewbere.
Friend: What’s gone wrong?
Scribbler ; Been around to e very news

paper office in town and can’t sell this 
article.

Friend: What's the title?
Scribbler; “How it Feels To Be a Fake 

Reporter.”

s’

across
nication between tbe docks and the city. 
The project ie doubt no feasible, but 
whether it would pay is a dubious question. 
Our idea in regard to winter navigation is

tjueen’e 
accessible nearly 

Furthermore,

240If MR.AIKEHHEAD HARDWARE CO.Com- Sl-r

NEEDHAM_ c-y
g l§al 

-Sls| 
x K*

6 ADELAIDE EAST.LAKE VIEW HOTEL,'SSL*
Every avcommudaiion for families visaing the 

rity, being n«aliuy and eommaudmg a meg ml 
tent view ut th# city. Terms moderate.

JOHN A Y UK Proprietor

fromsteamers 
which is

I 7 Has charge of 
r f our Cutting-Room, 

a gentleman of large 
experience In London, 

England, and America.

fto run
Bartenders’ and Barbers’

While coats gotten up at 10c each.

Wharf,
every day in the year, 
we believe in the establishment of a 
railway ferry between our railway systems 
at Toronto and the Michigan Central and 
New York Central railways at the mouth of 
the Niagara River. Such a ferry could be

S--
5

eJ Lured To He a Hundred.
Whitby, Out., April 18.—Mr. -8 irvose, 

the oldest man in this district, it, dead 
after having lived out the period of e. hun
dred year!

St Leon used regularly for a spell will 
cure the most obstinate ease of dyspeysi! 40

XVALUATORS. I

fire losses appraised. 106 YORK-STREET.
Telephone 1605. S4S

kept running every day in the year, 
recent number of The Railroad Gaaetts a

JOHN FLETCHER, 552 Yonge-etreet.
Telephone 3073.
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TBB INTERMEDIAXEh< tCUKDVLE-who pitohed for the fint time thle season, 

vu very wild.
Syracuse,
Cornell..,

A GOOD GAME OF BASEBALL.WE Association reetbell Uneeee To Bo Played FOSTER & PENDER31010*00t-13 
000*01000-0HAVEN’T

TIME
This esoeoo.

M, Michael’s Open the Season by notest- 
1ns a Htroeg Picked Team oa the 
if College Ground»—A Trtple-Play.

$ho St. Michael’» College team opened 
the lesson well yeaterday afternoon, defeat- 
infwnibe pioked from the Duke»,National» 
and Park*.

1A meeting of the Toronto Intermediate 
Football League wae held last evening at 68 
Viotoria-etreet.

The following officer» were elected: Hon. 
president, J. D. Web»ter; president, H. 
Proctor; vioe-president, W. O’Reilly; secre
tary-treasurer, W. Dinnick, 77 Borden- 
etreet.

TheO.T.R. Club were admitted to mem
bership. The schedule, the first-named 
team to have choice of grounds:

April ‘28—Willow v. St. Alphonsus, 
O. T. R. v. Riversides, Huron* v. (lore

May 6—GojiVale v. 8t. Alphonses, Riv
ersides v. Huron», Ü.T.R. v. Willow.

May 12—Riversides v. Gore Vale, St. 
Alphonsus v. O.T.R., Willow v. Huron*.

May 19—Riversides v. Willow, Gore Vale 
v. G.T.R., Huron», v. St. Alphonsus.

May 26—Willow v. Gore Vale, G.T.R. v. 
Huron*, St. Alphonsus v. Riversides.

Continuation of the so Per Cent. Diuount Sale.T LEFT Diamond Dual.
0Harrisburg of the Eastern League has a 

full-blooded Indian pitcher.
The Stare and Trinity College will play 

on the letter’s grounds Saturday at 3 p.m. 
.. .. . ... „ , . „ „ , . Vickery, formerly of the Toronto team,
At their end of the sixth the College led has been signed by Springfield of the Mast- 

by 6 to 2, but in the second half, with two era League.
men out and three on bases, an overthrow The Star Baseball Club would like to ar- 
by the College second baseman let in two range a match for May 24 with any inter- 
runs. Right field followed with another “•***• elnb <mUld* the «“7- Addrese 
overthrow to third, letting In two more 28 Front-street west, 
runs. The Junior Duke’s Baseball Club have

Thus the score was tied, and the game organized for the season and would like to 
became quite interesting. The college boys arrange a match with some outside club, 
pulled themselves together and won by a average age 18, for May 24, Address 163 
score of 10 to 9. Defoe-stieet.

McDermott, Fitzgerald, Donovan and The Capitals of the West End would like 
Reath played their positions well and did to hear from some outside town for Msy 
good work for the College, while Snider, 24; Oshawa, Stouffrille, Drumbo, Milton, 
McGarry, Hawley and Thompecfa were the Newmarket or Acton desired. Address-16 
backbone of the picked nine. The triple- Howland-avenue.
play of McGarry, Gsgen and Thompson was A .Dnnnville correspondent is Informed 
lounly cheered by the spectators. Me- that the batsman is not out when he strikes 
Ginley, in left field, saved many a run. the b^j end it bounds back and touches 
°core: him while in the batsman’s box. It is simply

a foul ball.
The National League season opens to

day with Brooklyn at Boston, New York at 
Baltimore, Philadelphia at Waahington, 
Pittsburg at St. Louis, Cleveland at Louis
ville, Chicago at Cincinnati.

The Executive Committee of the Toronto 
Intermediate Baseball League are requested 
to meet at the Maple Leaf Club rooms, 174 
Queen-street east, this evening at 8 o'clock 
for the purpose of transacting important 
business.

the Crescent Baseball Club would like to 
arrange a match with St. Michael’s College 
for some Saturday in May, match to be 
played on the Toronto Baseball grounds. 
Address the Secretary, 116 Parliament- 
street.

Baseball promisee to spread wonderfully 
in Canada this season. Many leagues have 
already been formed and the latest is in 
Brantford city. Alerts, Beavers, Brants 
and Brantford Colte are the clubs. They 
will play through a championship of 12 
games each for the Spalding pennant,begin
ning May 10 and ending Aug. 24.

Although baseball is a game peculiarly 
suited to clerks and those who have not 
too much spare time, not a single mercan
tile league has as yet been formed in Can
ada, and besides A. G. Spalding & Bro. 
will hang up for them one of their big $20 
flags. Leagues must have simply four 
clubs and each nine most play 12 or more 
games.

To write * book. 
You haven’t time to read. 

But the facta will be shown you 
If you call and examine our line of 
Blcyclee. 20ow going at 

-U sr wALl9 
3S, filled bas- 
v, behind, in 
nd the same 
/alue for just 
>rthy of being 
i doubt if the 
iar the prices 
lividual come 
afraid of the

PER CENT. 
DISCOUNTHOaMEs©

^ RUGS 
CARPETS 

OILCLOTHS 
LINOLEUMS 

LACE CURTAINS

Off the Lowest Regular Prices on 
Our Newest Importations of 
the Mery Latest Styles 
andj Patterns. /y

Have You 
Seen 
Them ?

81 Yonge-atreet. Toronto. I

TOO EARLY FOR SPECULATION.
Thoroeliffe IS Yst Gaits Oreen, bat He Is 

In Careful Hands—Heodrle'e stable 
Sweet oa Lechlevar.

The Queen’s Plats Is attracting mors at
tention this year than usual, and appears 

Tbs candidates
ENGLIIH CRICK UT EM COMING.

Secretary Alcoek of tbs Surrey Clob Will 
Bring Over a strong Team.

Phii.adklpaia, April 18.—It was an
nounced to-day that one of the strongest 
English cricket teams that has ever ap
peared in this country will make a tour of 
the United States and Canada next fall 
under the auspices of the Merlon Cricket 
Club of this city. George Ashbrldge, a 
prominent Philadelphia cricketer, who was 
recently seat abroad by the Merion Club for 
the purpose of arranging the trip, has just 
returned. He says that he made arrange
ments with C. W. Alcock, secretary of the 
Surrey County Clnb, in which the latter 
agrees to select a team of twelve first-class 
cricketers, four of whom will probably be 
leading all-round professionals, and sail for 
this conn try about Sspt. 5. Two matches 
will be played in Philadelphia and one in 
each of seven other cities.

...... down to $2.90

...... down to 3.50
.......down to 5.50
...... down to 7.00
...... down to 8.50
...... down to 7.50

to be a very open race, 
most fancied for Hsr Majnty'i prize are 

Loeblnvat and

3 Joe Milter, Tborae'.ifjs,
Dictator, while Leu Daly sis* hss many

ST. M1CHAI1.X R. R. E. PICKED «1RS. * H E.
koscb, cf..............1 1 1 Border, .. ............. 1 1 0
Medio ley, If..........2 2 1 Benson, p............. 1 0 0
Fitzgerald, e.,.,1 1 0 Thompson, lb. ..V 1 4
Reoth, 2b............ 1 1 2 Mcderrr. 2b........ 1 1 *
MrI)ermotl.p....l 1 1 Chambers SS....1 1 1
Bolsremi, lb....... 0 0 1 Downs, 3b............ 1 1 2
Hayes, et..............2 U 1 Hawley, cf............I 1 0
Donor so, 3b........ * 0 2 tlagen. If.............. 3 0 0
Foley, as............. 0 1 0 Owen, rf..............0 0 2

admirers. In the booljs whisb are quoting 
odds against the vsrlotjs house, Thoroeliffe 
has the call. On w has-tbs admirsrs ot Mr.
Davies’ colt base their opinions It would b* 
difficult to say, as up to tks present he hss 
done nothing that would warrant any per
son with good judgment in backlog him. The 
colt is » good-looking yonngeUf, apparently 
very green, and as he kss never ceso asked 
to extend himself bis ability to go the 
Plate distance is yet unknown 8», how
ever, will get » ctreful prepare tine, sod 
under the skilful handling ef Mr. Ras 
Burgess will have every opportunity to dis
play hie quality, and if anything like his 
brother Cactus ehoold gsllsp heme in iront. 
Thorncliffe will he riddea by Blaylock, who 
has been engaged to rids (or tks stable. Of 
the others, Dictator thenid. have an excel
lent chance if properly filled, »» ks was a 
very promising 2-ysar eld, end tks ex
perience be received last year should help 
him greatly.

Of course there are a great many who 
aie of the opinion that Mr. Seagram will 
carry off the prize as in the past three 
years. Probably he will, but it will b* the 
hardest fight he has ever had. Mr. ICsndrie 
has a colt in Lochinvar who is spoken of 
very highly, and the stable are very 
on him. There are many who would like 
to see the brown and yellow finish in front.

As yet very little fast work has been 
done, therefore it is impossible to form an 
opinion, though the trainers doubtless 
“tried” all their colts last fell and have an 
idea of their capabilities, but to beck any 
of them at present seems rather foolish.

The fine weatner of the past few days has 
enabled trainers to send their charges along, 
but to far nothing but strong work hss been 
Indulged in. The track, though dry, is in 
anything but good condition, and the O. J.C. 
officials would do well to have the harrows 
applied more frequently. It is said that 
the club intends raising the jumps io the 
field to four feet aod four feet six, which, if 
tiue, will be the means of keeping some of 
the American visitors from trying for hon
ors here “between the flags.”

A great many new aspirants for cross- 
will be seen here 

spring. Dr, Campbell has no 
than five candidates for the 
through the field, while Charlie 

l’hair is schooling Two Lips along with 
Japonica and King's County. Mr. Alex
ander Shields’ stable this season will in
clude nearly all jumpers, and the tone of 
his letter to a friend in Toronto yesterday 
indicates that his stable will be seen at the 
May meeting.

Mr. M. Dnnspaugh of Buffalo wss in the 
city yesterday looking - for quarters for bis 
psir, Pawnbroker and Lonely, which will 

here next Monday and will be 
quartered at Leslieville. Messrs. Deane 
Bros. ’ quartet, Amos A., Baronet, Strath- 
clip ana Springbuck, were installed at Les- 
lieville yesterday. Upwards of 75 horses 

located In the neighborhood of 
Woodbine Park, and from now on the scene 
at the track every morning is a lively one 
and reminds one that the great Canadian 
meeting is drawing near.
A Bill to Permit ltaclng at Washington.

WashivutoX, April 18.—An effort will 
be made by President George Eogeman a .d 
the indicted Ivy City bookmakers to se
cure a speedy trial in the hope of reversing 
Judge Cole’s decision that bookmaking 
came within the district anti-gsmbling 
law. Though the District Committee of 
the House to-day reported » bill to permit 
racing and bookmaking 18 days each spring 
and autumn, the two Jockey Clubs fear the 
bill may not pass Congress.

Corrigan's Vassal Meats ft*»

Mem i’ll to, Tenn., April 18.—First race, 
6 furlongs—Volt 1, Nsshville 2, Gallop 3.
Time 1.19. ......... ,

Second race, 4 furlongs—Addle Buchanan 
1, Linseed 2, Dorab Wood 3. Time .511.

Third race, Peabody Hotel Handicap, 
$1000 added, 1 1-8 miles—Vassal, 8-1, won 
by hall a length in a drive; Strathmeath, 
1-1, 2, by halfa length; Linda, 4-1, 3. Time
1 Fourth race, selling, 7 furlongs—Ferrier 
1, Imp. Percy 2,JHalvation 3. Time 1.30.

Fifth ............. Iling, 1 mile—Bedford 1,
Marcel 2, Gratz Hanley 3. Time 1.461.

Sixth race, selling, 1 mile—Rambler 1, 
Tom Kelly 2, Francis I’ope 3. Tiros 1.46.

Grey Leg Won This Knee.
Loxuox, April 18.—This was the second 

end last day of the Epson spring meeting. 
The principal event was the City and Su
burban Handicap, 20 sovereigns entrance, 

* with 1000 sovs. added, for 3-year-olds and 
upwards, distance «bout lj miles. The 
Duke of Westminster’s Urey Leg, 3-year- 
old, carrying 7 stone, was first; Mr. V. 
Hollis’ Xury, 3-yesr old, 6 stone 9 pounds, 
second, snd Biron De Rothschild’» Le 
Nicham, 1-year-old, 8 stone 7 pounds, 
third. There were 42 entries, only 11 ran.

FOSTER & PENDER
TORONTO : 14 and 16 King-street East,..10 7 9 * Total............9 C 11

... ...........12 0 0 1 2 4 00-10
.................11000048 0-9

Total..
College..........................
Picked Nine.........

Two-bane bits—McQInley and Roach. Time of 
game—2 hours 5 minutes. Umpire--Fallon.

,
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TUB NB1V BASEBALL 11üLE8. R. J. HUNTER’SWOMEN AND THE STAGE.

fftek Yeung Defines a Bunt Hlt-Arlte 
Latham and the Trapped Ball. Tks Way to Learn to Aet le by Acting, 

•aye Lillian BnseelL 
young girl, it she has strength to 

carry herself safely in any eelf-eupport- 
ing walk of life, need nerer hesitate to 
take up the stage as a profession. The 
cant of stage perils is every whit as fool
ish as the cant of the stage as • moral 
agent.

How shall we go about it?
There is no literature of the art of act

ing. There are biographies and auto
biographies by the score. They may 
throw a little light on the secret ot stage 
success, but it is a confused and unsatis
factory way of getting an education in 
the art of acting. After all one laarna to 
act by acting.

I do not think any one can gi 
valid advice to an aspirant for stage 
success. The way to succeed is to suc
ceed. and no individual case cen be set 
up for a model

People of serious intellects, who al
ways want to know why they are 
amused, are much given to bemoaning 
the fact that beauty is such an impo 
part of a successful artist’s equipment. 
But it is the artist herself who is the 
canvas on which she paints. One might 
as well quarrel with the painter for de
siring the best materials. Some one says 
that beauty is genius—on the stage. 
There is a half truth In the remark. At 
all events beauty is the most efficient aid 
talent can have.

“It doesn’t seem to be an easy life," 
this typical young girl remarks, rather 
gloomily. Indeed it is not. But then it 
is a life full of color and the excitement 
which is inevitable from all creative or 
interpretative art.

“And the rewards, Mise Russell P
And when the young girl asks 

this question I think it all over— 
the hard work, the interest, the 
triumph, the seclusion and I might al
most say the exclusion of the artist’s 
life. Yes, the rewards are great, 
but one pay* a great price. The 
artist whose medium is her voice, her 
beauty, in a word herself, is forced 
to lead a life of exclusion. She ex
cludes the flippancies of society, the 
“joie de vivre,” everything which 
might tend to impair the charm of her 
art medium.

There are no anchorites nowadays ? 
My dear and typical young girl, you 
will find an anchorite bidden under the 
splendid stage of gaiety of every great 
artist. She cannot afford to indulge in 
the dissipations of society. She cannot 
afford to fritter away her charm in lit
tle pleasures. In almost all cases her 
home life is that of a recluse, her life on 
the stage, a triumph it may be, but an 
arduous triumph.

And the renown 7 Yes, that is un
doubtedly great. But the reward is for 
the few aod the bard work and disap
pointments are for the many.—Philadel
phia Press,

The World has been plied with many 
questions recently in regard to the new 
baseball roles, and it is to be hoped Presi
dent Nick Young’s interpretation of the 
bunt clauses as given here will satisfy all.

"The rules applicable to bunt hits are 
plain enough for the comprehension of any 
intelligent umpire, and the League staff of 
umpires have been instructed to enforce 
them in accordance with the letter o( the 
law. Mr. Young defines a bunthit as being 
made when the bat ia pushed or held for
ward so as to allow the ball to rebound 
from the bat without its being struck at, as 
in the esse of swinging it forward to meet 
the ball. When the batsman simply holds 
the bat in front of him so as to allow the 
ball to bit the bat, he makes a bunt 
hit, not otherwise. If he attempts to 
strike at the ball slowly or swiftly, 
however, by swinging it forward to strike 
the bell, he does not make a bunt hit. In 
the former ease, if the ball is bunted to 
foul ground, whether it strikes fair ground 
first and then rolls fool or not, the umpire 
must call a strike on each and every such 
bunt hit made. But if the bat is first 
plainly swung forward to strike the ball and 
not pushed forward or held up to meet the 
ball, without any effort to strike at it—as 
io the case of a bunt hit—then no strike 

be called if the ball goes to foul ground. 
The distinction between the effort to strike 
st the ball and that to let the ball rebound 
from the bat as it ia held forward fora bunt 
hit is plain enough for the most ordinary 
comprehension. As for the kicking against 
decisions in the case of foul bunting, it is 
simply the same as against called bail» and 
strikes and decisions in regard to base run
ning, and all must be punished by fines.

The roles bearing upon called strike* are 
a* follow»:

Rule 43—A strike is:
Section 1—A ball «track at by the bats

man without its touching his bat; or
Sec. 2—A fair ball legally delivered by 

the pitcher, but not struck at by the bate-

Sec. 3—Any obvious attempt to make a 
foul bit.

Sec. 4—A foul bit, other than a foul tip, 
made by the batsman while attempting a 
bunt bit, that falls or rolls upon foul ground 
between home base and first base or borne 
base and third base. A bunt hit is a fair 
bit to the ground within the infield.

Sec. 5—A ball struck at if the ball touches 
sny part of the batsman’» person.

The batsman is out catcalled strikes, as 
described in the following sections of 
rule 44*

Sec. 6—If, while the first base be occu
pied by a base runner, three strike* be call
ed on him by the umpire, except when two 
men are already out.

Seo. 7—If, after two strikes have been 
called, the batsman obviously attempts to 
make a foul bit, as in section 3, rule 43.

It will be plainly seen that the batsman 
is out, under the above rules applicable to 
the calling of strikes as follows:

First—By his striking at the ball, with
out hilling it, after two strikes have been 
called on him.

Second—By a palpable effort to hit a ball 
foul after two strike» have been called.

Third—By bunting a ball to foul ground 
after two «trike» have been called.

Fourth—He is out if three strikes be 
called on him and first base be occupied 
when third strike is called, and this, too, 
without regard to the ball being caught be
hind the bat or not.

Fifth—If, after two strikes have been 
called, and he plainly makes a foul pur
posely.

Sixth—The batsman is out, too, if alter 
two strikes have been called he strikes at a 
ball which hits his person.

Seventh—If, after two strikes have been 
called, the batsman bunt* a ball to foul 
ground.

The error in rule 40 lies in the fact that 
the rule does not properly define a 
bunt hit. The rule in question says: 
“A bunt hit Is a fair hit” to the infield. 
This is not so. A fair hit can be made to 
the infield by the ball being struck at, 
.ml that is not a “bunt hit.” A bunted

The

New Goods at Sale Prices.Tart Gossip,
Charles T. is informed that England’s 

Derby is for 3-year-old colts or fillies and, 
therefore, A win* the bet.

The Exeter Turf Club’s May 24 races 
include a free-for-all $300, 2.30 trot or pace 
$200 and 3-mlu. trot or pace $200.

Mr. W. D. Grand sold 19 head of Ken- 
ky driving and saddle horses at Tatter- 
a on Tuesday for $9860, an average of

TORES i-
ge-street.
rance-street. Cambric Shirtstuc

sal’s
$619 per head.

A fire broke ont at tha most northerly 
situated stables at Guttenberg Tuesday 
night. The fire engines ware ceiled in, but 
before they arrived Cora Tanner, Sparta- 
eus, Conquest and a buggy horse were 
killed in the flames.

sweet English make, all cambric, 1 pair ot Cuffs separate. 
Ksgular price $2. Hale price *1.60.

White Shirtsv# anyCKH’S CANADA', BOXAI. XACBT CLUBM. ssassrsso’NVoSf.is. $i.3o»nd*i.6o.
Two Annual Meeting» the Next Fortnight 

—Hamilton end Canadian Statement*.
-rUnderwear* •porting Mleoellany.

The Elm Lacrosse Club will meet for prac
tice to-night at Stanley Park at 7 o’clock, 
also Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Mr. D. M. Duncan has been unanimously 
selected as capuin of the Varsity Associa
tion Football Cub for ’94 by the retiring 
team of ’93.

The Parkdale Lacrosse Club will hold a 
meeting next Friday evening at 8 o’clock in 
the Gladstone House. A full attendance is 
urgently requested. Outsiders wishing to 
join will be gladly welcomed.

Eighty homing pigeons belonging to mem
bers of the Queen City Homing Pigeon 
Clnb were liberated at Soar boro, 10 miles 
east, Tuesday morning. Mr. Farrell, a 
member of the club, attended to the libera
tion and reporte the birds making a fine 
start. Tbs elnb will ship the same lot 
Wednesday night, and Saturday there will 
be the first race of the season from Whitby, 
30 miles, for valuable clnb prizes At a 
meeting of this clnb last week it was de
cided to have all races from only one direc
tion on

Annual meetings of two of Canada’s 
Royal Yacht clubs will take place within a 
fortnight. Next Saturday the Hamilton 
club meet. Their annual statement shows 
the general receipts for the year to be 
$4657-88, of which $2570.82 wae from 
member*’ fees, with a cash balance of 
$191.32. The present membership of the 
club is as follows: Honorary life members, 
4; life members, 3; ordinary mam bars, 427; 
non-resident members, 36; junior members, 
8; total, 477.

The Royal Canadian meeting is on April 
28. The income account shows a snrplns of 
$1417 of receipts over expenditure. Tbs 
annual subscriptions paid last year amount
ed to $8097, and the entrance fee* were 
$420, the total receipts being $10,325. In 

penditure, the regattas. $1266; Island 
Clnb, $2316; Town Club, $1121, and launch, 
$1445, are the principal items. The capital 
account shows a cash balance of $1396.

BALBRIOOAK. Regular price* $1, $1.30 and I* per

NAtSrjÏl WO°L,Re^il“prtoMB*l.S!r SI and $3 
per suit

Sale price» 91.35. $1.50 and $2.25 per suit.

shes rtant

HosieryNND
Black Cashmere, Black Cotton, Black and Colored 
Lisle. Black aod Colored spun 811k. All the new 
Tan Shades, plain and embroideredoms

tL
o*n Umbrellas

•PMISI11lUnsl‘orUd<ti»’r Md*0*oUsm*»’» KUeekabout 
Umbrellas. _

Regular price $3L7«. Bal» price $ 1.96.
Are sold by all country honors 

this
lasslass Neckwearraces

Retail Dealers. Scarfs, Small Knots, Bows, ate., mede 
to our order.

Flowingthe ex

The above goods, ordered last October for this 
spring's trade, have Just come to hand, and we have 
put them Into stock at sale prices.

'ATE NOTICES. The profit and lose account indicates a bal
ance of $11,186 on the right aide, which 
amount is the excess of assets over liabili
ties, the club’s properties being now of the 
vaine of $29,148.65.

During the past year eight members were 
removed by death, 60 resigned and 25 were 
struck off the list of membership under By
law No. 36, making a total of 83. On the 
other hand, 96 were elected, of which 42 
were resident, 7 non-resident and 47 junior.

The strength of the club on March 31 was 
as follows: Honorary life members, 2; life 
members, 39; lesident members, 448; non- 
resident members, 110; junior members,89; 
total, 688.

to Creditors. account of the express companies 
having raised the price for shipping, but in 
case the rates be lowered the club will have 
races from the west as well. All members 
who Intend to compete in Saturday’s race 
are requested to bring a timer to the club 
room Friday night.

A&KÊ THAT BEALKBB HE W ABN ,D.

■r of John M. French, trading un
ième of John M. French A Co., city 
ercbnnt, insolvent. Notice Is bere- 
lt the above-named Insolvent bsn 
. „„ : of all bis estate end effects
i-mellt of nil bis creditors, under 
121 end amending nets thereto. A 
tailors will be held st my office, 33 
'oronlo, on Wednesday, the 25th 
'clock p.tn..for the appointment of 

I giving of Instructions as to the 
lie estate. Creditors are 

with
ett, duly proven by affidavit, etat- 
rity (if any) belli by them, after 
will proceed to distribute the .«sets 
[taring regard only to the claims of 
then have notice.

RICHARD TF.W,
Assignee.

arrive

* WB ARB GOING INTO z *

TAILORING EXCLUSIVELYarc now

Victoria Sealers Suggest That a Warship 
Be Went to Behring MA which necessitates the speedy clearance of our 

entire stock of Men’s Furnishings.
requested 

me on or before the 16tb Victoria, B.C., April 18.—At the re- 
quest of a deputation of leading sealers Col
lector Milne this morning wired Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper, Canadian Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, urging that a warship 
be sent immediately to warn sealers to stop 
on April 30 and thereby avoid trouble. 
One vessel can easily do it, as there 
are only 23 schooners working north of the 
Queen Charlotte Islands along the Alaskan 
shore. It is understood that advices from 
the Admiralty have been received at Esqui
mau, giving directions for patrol Probably 
only the Pheasant and the Hyacinthe will 
go, although it may include the Satellite. 
These ere really all that are needed, for 

than two-thirds of the combined fleets 
sre working on the other side. Tbs Ameri
can fleet is larger than is necessary.

AT NBW ROSKDALB.

The Orass Ie Getting Green end the first 
Practise Called Per Saturday. R. J. HUNTERil 1C. 1994.

The general committee ot the Toronto 
Lacrosse end Athletic Association have 
called the first lacrosse practice of the sea» 
son for next Saturday.

It is expected there will be a big turn
out and especially of the young players. 
The committee requests that all. men be on 
hand at 3 p.m.

Rapid progress is being made 
bicycle track. It was only 

to enlarge tho oval slightly to get the exact 
third of a mile. The course will be ready 
for the wheelmen next month. The past 
few fine days have made the turf a beautiful 
green, and it will be m splendid shape for 
Saturday’s outing. A fine day then will 
also see some of the cricketers taking their 
initial practice of the season with bat and 
ball.

TO CREDITORS. % '

ter of Mr*. J. lloj of Village of 
he County of Victoria, merchant, 
ic« I* hereby given that the nai4 
ha* made an alignment of all 

l effect* to me, the undersigned, 
; of n*r creditor*, under K.H.O., 
nd amending act* thereto, 
r creditor^ wirt be held at my office, 
•t, Toronto, on Monday, the hOttt 

1H91, at 8 o'clock p.m . for the ap- 
jiiApector* and the giving of in- 

o the disposal of the estate, 
o requested to tile their claims with 

required by statute, ou or 
tb day of May, JH94, after which 
»*d to distribute the asset* of the 
t egard only to the claims of which 
ve received notice.

RICHARD TKW. 
Assignee, 23 Scott-ulroet.

Corner King and Church-streets, Toronto.vine Carlo.
ons of Francois 

Blanc, (he found»! the great gambl
ing den of Monte Carlo, he was in ap
pearance the simplest of men. To see 
him in his brown overcoat, hie gold 
spectacles half dropping off bis none,one 
would have taken him for a small pro
perty bolder, whose wildest dreams were 
of the construction of a little grotto in 
liis little garden with little plaster rab
bits, and a fountain, which, like Went- 
mick's, would almost wet the back of 
one's hand. Before hie Monte Carle 
day* he had been the guiding spirit in 
the direction of the Casino of Hamburg. 
Without enthusiasm and without weak
ness, he kept a lavish table and ate 
sparingly ; directed a huge gambling 
machine and permitted himself no 
more exciting dissipation than a quiet 
game ot billiards after dinner. But lie 
was not afraid to spend money. To 
compass his ends lie laid it out lavishly. 
He drew all Europe to Hamburg, where 
was laid the foundation of that fortune 
which wae ultimately estimated at 
eighty millions of francs, or over three 
millions sterling. When the glories of 
Hamburg and Baden departed, on their 
ruins lie raised Monte Carlo, the most 
wonderful of the gardens of the Medi
terranean littoral. Thier was not done 
without keen opposition ; Blanc’s way 
of meeting and overcoming it was to 
open hits purse, and magical was the ef
fect of the golden shower. Madame 
Blanc, the most excellent of wives, was 
a tower of strength to him. Where 
questions of art and elegance come in. 
Iters was the directing spirit, and 

thoughts and 
talk were of figure* and finance
was content that lier taste should 
crown his work. It needed a hard head 
to withstand the attacks that were made 
upon him. Every day’s post brought 
with it a hundred proposition* and 
threats. There were people who bad 
lost their money, and demanded it* re
turn with fierce menaces ; speculative 
and inventive people, who proposed 
combinations ; pitiful supplications and 
warnings of intended suicides. But 
threats, prayers, temptations left the 
hard-hearted speculator untouched ; he 
took his ease in bis own home, content
ing himself, like many a better man, with 
a good dinner, a bottle of wine and * 
cigar, and a family game of billiards, his 
serenity not one whit disturbed by the 
misery he caused.

The Fouu 
Vast were tinthmeeth.

with the mere
necessarynew

DANGER fN THE BRIDAL TOURS.

The Med leal Aspects of the Csss Present
ed to Those About to Marry.

The custom which obtains so generally 
of taking a fatiguing journey as a part 
of the nuptials is regarded by high 
authority as one of t 
civilization. Let us illustrate the in
jurious physical tendencies by a typical 
case. During extremely cold weather 
there occurs a wedding, which, from 
the standing of the parties, attracts 
some attention. The happy ovuple, we 
ere told, are off for their wedding trip 
to a still more frigid section of country. 
Though conscious of danger and dis
comfort, to some extent, which is 
greatly increased by their inexperience 
in traveling, they cheerfully as
sume the risk and responsibility, 
a* to all married couples a bridal 
seems to be considered as absolutely 
essential to give the martial union 
an importance without which it would, j 
in their opinion, be unromantie and but 
a partial marriage. The tout causes 
fatigue, exposure and excitement, mak
ing regularity of life impossible ; in 
fact, the act involve» the reverse of all 
that the rules of health and physiology 
require. Again, it constantly happens 
in the case of both sexes that a slight 
indisposition, which passed unnoticed in 
the hurry of preparation, is aggravated 
to a serious and even fatal extent by the 
excitement, exposure and neglect on a 
wedding tour. No man, for instance, 
would think of postponing hie marriage 
on account of a slight cold. If he stay
ed at home afterward and took care of 
himself it would pass away like other 
slight colds, but often on the bridal 
tout the malady develop» into a 
chronic disease. A prominent phy
sician recently said tp a writer 
for The Troy Times : Many cases 
of brides and bridegrooms in my 
professional experience came under my 
observation dying of typhoid fever just 
after a wedding trip, which had caused 
the early symptoms to be misunderstood 
and neglected. A few weeks since a 
healthy and vigorous young man, just 
returned from a bridal tour, died of ty
phoid fever in Troy, hie sickness being 
superinduced presumably by the fatigue 
and exposure incident to tpe journey. 
It will thus be seen that the medical as
pect of a bridal tour is sufficiently im
portant and the risk incurred sufficiently 
great to cause the wedded peir, it they 
wish to be actuated by impulses of rea
son and prudence rather than by the 
dictates of custom, to pause before they 
undergo the trial* of a wedding journey.

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE.
The weather Is now too fine for you 

to be going around In a heavy seedy 
looking suit of clothes.

We therefore take this opportunity 
of calling your attention to our extra 
fine All-wool

A meeting ot the members interested in 
bicycling will be held next Tuesday at the 
Granite Club with a view to forming the 
proposed bicycle clnb in connection with 
the association.

DEAFNESS f
Relieved by scisoc«. Ths great 
fst invention of tbe age. WU 
son's common-sense ear drums; 
sitnple.practicsbK comfortable, 
«wife and. invisible. No strung 
or wire attachment. Try tb«mi 
and you will discard all others. 
Call en or address :

C. Ri Miller, Room 39. Free
hold Loan Building, corner Ade
laide and Vietofla-streets, 
Toronto.

Suits at87.50.Bbamroeks Will Go West 
Wixnii’KU, April 18.—Negotiations of 

the Winnipeg Lacrosse Clnb for a visit by 
the Shamrock club of Montreal have been 
successful, and Winnipeg players will give 
th* men from the East a cordial reception 
this summer. A movement is now on foot 
to send a representative Winnipeg lacrosse 
team to eastern Canada.

IN 200 DIFFERENT PATTERNS, t

- - UNITED SERVICE, - -407

and that is not a “bunt hit. 
ball is plainly a hit made without positively 
striking at the ball, such as L"

97 KING-STREET EAST,
Opposite street Osf Offlee*

KIIl'TUHE.
THE WILKINSON TRUSS

The Only I'r.nrrnrvr FiTmta 
Tauss in the World,

Leading Physicians say 
It Is the best. 

Satisfaction <juarnnt*wl or Money 
Refunded.

__B. LINDMAN,
Janes’ Building, corner King and 
L Yonge.

♦ , lour
striking at me nan, suen as oy noiuing me 
bat in front so that the ball may simply re
bound from the bat, in which esse it may 
either rebound higher than the batsmans 
head, and become fair or fool according as 
it first strikes the ground; or it msy re
bound from the bat directly to th* g 
and become fair or foul according as Ti 
ties on fair or foal ground after tbe rebound 
from the bat, aa in such esse it is tpnehed 
by a fielder standing on fair or foul Around.

“Arlie” Latham stood perfectly still in a 
game the other day. and to the amazement 
of spectators, let a fly ball drop at hie feet 
without putting out his hand to catch it. 
After it struck the ground the irrepressible 
clown picked the ball up, tossed it to the 
pitcher and yelled: “We don’t have to 
catch them kind this year, Mr. Umpire!” 
Then Umpire McQuaid aroused himself and 
shouted: “Batter’s out!” There wss a 
rainier on first base, and Latham was 
simply showing op the asminitv of the new 
rule which abolishes trapped balls.

Alheawnm Clob Motes,
At a largely-attended meeting of the 

Athenænm Cycling Clnb last evening it was 
adopted, That tbe Atbenænm Cycling Clnb 
strongly condemn the practice of fast and 
careless riding on the principal city streets, 
and all members of this clnb were urg 
take every care not to in any way end 
the safety of pedestrians, snd that the ac
tion of the Board of Works in refusing to 
impose any extraordinary restrictions on 
wheelmen be approved.

Cspt. Tom Johnston has been seriously 
ill for the past ten dsys, bat is improving. 

The Athenicum Club will commence their
the run 
oodblne.

Prospect Park’s Mtireeeefal Year.
The annual meeting of the Prospect Park 

was held Tuesday night. round 
t Set-Curling Company 

when the directors were elected. The 
ollicers sre: D. Carlyle, president; _ A. E. 
Wheeler, secretary-tressueer; J. G. Gibson, 
Joseph Wright, William Forbes, K. Wat
son, W. J. Hynes, directors; William 
Anderson, auditor. The receipts last year 

(3273, and the liabilities of the corn- 
red need $275 during the year.

ed to
OT7Hanger Saborhaa Metes.

Division No. 254, Scat boro Junction 
Sons of Temperance, held its ninth annual 
anniversary last night. Tbe ball was 
crowded to the doors with an enthusiastic 
and appreciative audience. A choice and 
well-rendered program wae furnished by 
the Home choir, the Soar boro string band, 
Messrs. Johnson Hobson, Everest, Bigley 
snd th* Misses Scott, Thompson end others.

At a regular meeting of Court Deer Park, 
No. 428, these officers were sleeted for the 
ensuing term: Fred A. Mulholland, 
J.P.C.K.; D. 8. Coulsoo, C. R. ; George W. 
Dower, V.C.R ; James Jack**, R.8.; 
Stanton Ferguson, F.S.; Dr. A. Y. Scott, 
treasurer; A. A. Mulholland, chaplain; 
A. J. Tipping, 8.W.; J. M. Ritchie, J.W.; 
Robert F. Pack, 8.B.; M. A. Brown, J.B.; 
Dr. A. Y. Scott, court physician. After 
the conclusion of business a social time was 
spent In music and song.

CELEBRATED GOAL
$5.50

P.BURNS&CO.

PUS DEBILITY H the man whose
PER

TON
REDUCED

TO
AU tIZCf.were 

pan yVital Drains (tbe effects of early „ a 
rhlyeurad. Kidney and EltAd^r. 
.natural Lisaburres, Syphilis- 
t or >ailing Manhood, VancovHa.
I ail Jonaases of tu«$ fienila-L'rm- 

• puciaity. It mates no «lifferem a 
I to cureyon. < all or writo. Con- 

Jgadiainea *vo6 to any address, 
o 9 p.m.. Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Ur. 
v.s street, 4th bouse north of

Thursday night runs this evening, 
being celled for 8 o’clock to the W

On Saturday next at 3 p.m. the clnb will 
wheel to Thornhill.

A special meeting will be held on May 1 
to make arrangements for the Queen’s 
Birthday. It is also intended to hold a 
club handicap race early in May.

Last evening a ' large committee was 
appointed to boom the Montreal trip on 
Dominion Day.

TAILORS.

38 K1NC-ST. EAST.
846Phone 131.

GUINEA TROUSERS X
$5.25

Spot Cash.

24,

PURE MILKDEN TOOLS 
MOWERS, ETC. 

AD HARDWARE CO-

'Jeff maker In Buffalo.
Buffalo has now three Canadians on its 

baseball list. Mulhall and Johnson have 
sworn allegiance to the American eagle, 
and De Barry can’t touch them. The third 
expert ie our own Jeff Blakey. He paid hi* 
own expenses across and on Tuesday wss 
sent into centre field. Hie work was so 
satisfactory that Chapman signed an agree
ment with him, which eecuree him to Buf
falo in the event of accidents to any of the 
other players.

/ delivered°r •t-nda^dau.llt^

KENSINGTON DAIRY
463 1-2 Yonee-etreet. »

/The Wanderers’ Program.
The Wanderer Bicycle Club to-day will 

have a club ran at 7.30 p.m. for Woodbine 
and Little York. On Saturday the ran 
leaves the club hones at 3 p.m. for Thorn
hill, supper at Steele'». On their return to 
the club home the final games in tbe bil
liard tournament take place. A good pro. 
gram of mueio hai also been arranged.

The Pees Commission.
WORKINGMENMR. Mr. J. W. Langmuir and Ex-Mayor 

Manning were examined yesterday before 
the Fee* Commission. The former said be 
wae in favor of the appointment of regis
trar* and sheriffs by tbe Goveromeot, bat 
thought they should be paid by salarr. 
Tbe Government should see that subordi
nates were well peid. Mr. Mennlog’s 
view* were similar, placing the ealerlee of 
sherifb at $0000 and those ef registrars at 
$4000,

Unselfish Thought. 1NEEDHAMELAIDE EAST. Meeting to-night, Frorincial Elections. EastfTor-
udiuie he™ to night, April 19, :et 8 o’clocp’ro . 
Diagram's Hell, corner Breeds lew-» venue and " ~ 
Queen-street east, to nominate a candidate to 
represent labor In the Lerfslatlre Assembly of 
Ontario.

In our greatest suffering, even in mor
tal sickness, it is still possible to remem
ber other sufferers and other needs. As 
the conservatory is the saving fragrant 
bower of the rich bo me. so may the siclc- 

be tbe beloved retreat of tbe house-

p Has Charge of 
f our Cutting-Room, 
a gentleman of large 

experience In London, 
England, and America.

ers’ and Barbers’
- koats gotten up at 10c each. Syracuse Salted Cernai I,

Ithaca, N.Y., April 18.—Cornell played 
hsr second game with the Syracuse East
ern League team. The college men pnt up 
a poor game and batted in bard luck. Cobb,

Dyspepsia causes Dizziness. H'jsdacb*. Cons 
nation. Variable Appetite. Hieing rad Hearing 
Food, Palpitation of the Heart, Distress after 
Eating. Burdock Blood Bitters are guaranteed 
lo cure Dyspepsia if faithfully need according to 
directions.

g=g=Jg==. .. —--------- 31’dJLJ
III-fitting boots rad shoes cause torn. Hollo

way's Corn Curs Is lbs article to use. CM • 
bottle st ones sad sur* you» eorna.

hold. Even terrible pain can be divinely 
unselfish. Christ’s last thought upon tbfi 
cross was for others.

STEAM LIIIEÏ
YORK-STREET.
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R. 8. WILLIAMS & SONSYou can have your Shirts, Collars and Cuffs beautifully SS^2- M **,or >u' WUBt^ °1*rto“ ^

laundrled at the DOMBISTIO . Telepliono | «■«»»»»•
1601. DOMESTIC LAUNDRY Is the best. W. A. SMITH.
Manager. Collections from and dellvèrles to all parts of HIGH GRADE PilOS \MANAGER WANTED

t Irttir {. B«*. <
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT A

32 Church-»t., Toronto A 
Company, Municipal and Mercantile V 

Auditor. \

Mœ,r fSs'eu
gated and can recommend It.

«. W. VARKKK,
Hanker and Broker. \Prices Specially Reduced for 

the Holiday Season. 
Beautifully Assorted Stock.HIATHABIITSIBBÎGD1AE SSSSSESfiSfiS®

poor showing made by HI. Paul for the second 
week of April. lister iu the day the tone of the 
market abroad waa firmer. Id New York the

St&Ab,S5to,,t5Sr&S I ~r »d y,rr«.
raneed C. (iu, Sugar nod Distillers. while Lead Jobbing prtoea: Chlcltena, fresh, Mo to «le per 
and U.E. responded In a lees pronounced mnn- pair, turkeys He to 9e per lb, for beary nod Oe to 
ner. In the railroad shares the aborts who sold lOe for choice. .

stuns*causing e rally. The talk on Distillers Is buJIlaE bog» $6.0» toK*. Hama, MDOknd, 1046» tollo. 
The annual meeting of the company I» beingfbeld bacon, long dear tUc to 7 He: breakfaat bacon 
to-day and the annual report Is expectoT to HUc, rolls 846c: Canadian mb 
•bow s highly satisfactory record of earning», to SIAM par bbl„ abort cut $16.28 to $16.50, lard, 
During lunch hour U.E. began to decline on In patio 94*e, In tobe 9c. and tierce»8KA 
new» that the competition of the "Wertinghouae Beef, forequarter», 4c to Stic; bind. <o to , 46c. 
Company’’ wae becoming Tory nggrealre and mutton, 54*a to He; reel, 7c to 8c; lamb, 6c to 7>*c 
that the latter wae making prleos »o low as to per lb.
drive G.E. out of the Held. ---------------------------------------- ---------------- . „ . . .

$300,000 TO LOAN

cotton Markets,
At Liverpool there wae a moderate demand at 

4Ud for American middlings.
At Naw York cotton future» were dull to-day. 

May closed at 7.41. June et 7.47. July nt 7.48, 
August at 7.88 and September at . ,M.

211

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.WALh-BTKKKT BKCDBZT1KB WMAKMR 

A* TUB CLOBK.
v AUCTION BALER. 

j^jortcTage sale of city
840c, o. bainbs,

(Member of tee Toronto stoek dickaare). 
Week Broker Me. 81 Toronto-#»,

Money to Lend.
Advance* nude on Life Insurance Pollclea.

' Su.In... Em barra».mente.
The créditer, of H. A. Kolgbt, fancy good», Ot- 

tawa, will meet on April 26.
Charles Wlckeoe, lumber,Sombre has aaalgneo 

to C. B. Jackson. _ . .. .
W. C. Lundy * Co., general etore. Waterford, 

have assigned to G B. Armstrong, London.

roe’
Local gtoeka Qnlet end Firm—Money Con- 

In BnUrond
PRO-

TeLlOO)
Unnea Sear-Deereaa#
Earning»- IT bent Cnblee Keey-Provt- 
elona Higher nt Chicago—Local Wkent 

Market Firm-Cotton DoU.
WsDkteDir Evexwo, AprU 18. 

Consols Armor, closing atjfuO a-18 for money and 
nt 1004* for account.

There I» a further decline lu C.P.R., which 
closed In London at 7OH, a deollne of *6-

Silver le unchanged to-dny nt 28J*d per ounce 
In London.

Pursuant to tb# power of aale contained In • 
mortgage, which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be offered for sale by publia 
auction at the auction room» of J. M. McFor- 
iane A Co.. 32 Adelaide street east. Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 28th day ef April. 11*4, at 12 o'clock 
noon, the following property In the city of To
ronto (formerly m the town of Parkdaie), con
sisting of part* of Iota "A" and "B," according 
to registered plan 689, nod more particularly de
scribed an follow»: Commencing at the north
westerly angle of lot “A," thence southerly 
along the westerly limits of lots “A" and "B" 57 
feet 10 nnd one quarter Inches more or lees to 
the soullierly limit of lot "B,” thence esnterly 
along the southerly limit of lot "B" and through 
the centre of the division wall of the brick build
ings on lots "B" end “C” 92 feet 0 inches more 
or less, thence northerly and parallel to the 
westerly limits of lots "A" and "B" 57 feet ten 
end ono-querter Inches more or lees to the north
erly limit ef lot “A," thence westerly along the 
northerly limit of lot "A" 99 feet n Inches more 
nr less to the place of beginning, together 
with the reserved right of way «cross said loi

property l« home known aa number ,6 Mac- 
d<Term»Tand* conditions made known nt time of

"fco.to,AprOm,.81bm

SM Toronto street,
Vendor’s Holldtor,

3

GALVANIZED e p* ««t. » ««i
Security m same to suit Rente collected. • Velu* 

***+mmm . _ . . siMvetiA atiotu end Arbitration* attended to.

POULTRY NETTING. WM. A. LEE & SON
ArcnoY bales..

A'

DICKSON &The earnings of the Urand Trunk1 Rnllway for 
the week ended April 14 were $342,016, a decrease 
Of $42,372.

The gold In the United States treasury I» down 
to $103.493,000.

past week.

Real Estate and Financial Brokers,
, General Agent* Western Fire end Marine Aa- 

All width» from 24 to 72 inches surance Co.. Manchester Fire Assurance U, Mil Wiatns irom IA mvi Ueeeds aeddent and Plate Olaee Co., Uoyda’
Plate Glass Insurance Co., Iymdon Guarantee & 
Accident Oo„ Employer»’ Liability, Accident & 
Common Carrier. Policies Issued.

Office»: lO Adelalde-»t. B. 
Telephpnes 692 Sc 2075. ^

lTOWNSENDmCPHOMC
2972

iauctioneers,

IMPORTANT SALE OF <RICE LEWIS & SON
HANDSOME RESIDENCEMoney Markets.

The markets were dull and easy. At Toronto

3 «
cent and the open market rate

ItMKl)

King and Victoria-st»., Toronto.
OUi:

Chicago Market».
John J. Dixon A Oo. report the following fluo- 
uatiooeon the Cttloago board of Trade unlay: AND GROUND» 

Being No. ISO Huron-etreet. 

ELEGANT

Mew York Stock*.
I In the New York Btoak E* 
re aa follows:

Open- Blgb-

Open g Hlgb'st L’s’t Oosaa a
” -Bept...........

Wd SSTOCKS AND BONDS. Wi Household Furniture
CARPETS, CHINA,

CROCKERY AND CLASSWARE

Lew- Clos- ____
wt ‘"d- 3ora—May

2?* OMe—Ma/...................
e-

•Srsfdîs

40or vn margin.
MUNICIPAL DBBKltTVKKfl AND BONUS DEALT 

1N LUAN» NKtiUTlATEU.
Order, by tnsll or wire promptly attended to.

VIS,

3916log. 32 :«96

Gas Stoves!a40Mm
mr.'/i 3236 3216

29!., 29(6
12 HU 13 to 12 8U
It 90 13 17 12 87 13 1»
7 60 7 75 7 68 7 72
7 II 7 32 7 15 7 30
6 47 6 62 6 45 6 62
6 36 6 561 6 35 6 55

Wi
2916 

13 00
664686 w.
3144 3181

1147 1
81*4W Y A T T am J A

M!(Member Toronto Stock gxcheoge.i
Telephone I*».

5»
Lawn Mower end Barden Tools.

sfiaTLirsf s
•ell by auction al above address, on

Thursday, April 26th, at II a.m.

a King eueet West. 8846
1404»

1046 u13846 132481404*

B i RENTS, INTERESTS AND DIVIDENDS 
,FI COLLECTED.

ESTATES MANAGED.
FI Alexander, Fergueeon & Blaikie

166166Foreign Kxchauge.
Bates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt * 

Jarvis, stock brokers, are ae follows.
MMTWMMM BAH KB.

Buwra. MUra.
1*4 dis. to par 

0 V -16 to 
V%torJ 15-16

166
116H

a
i

ii ,v5146
126126126

29*6
2146

3016 2946¥ a 
a s*

Ceunler.

11
k!to 46 

to 10
Tb# Residence nnd «II hU Household MfecOto 

be «old by auction without reserve. The Reel 
deuce will bo offered at 12 o'clock noon.

ibSStiSeuSdeS^w Dwwlwoew Uto^-
room. Ubrary. Hlttlng roum, eight Bedrooms 
Bathroom and W.C. In sroarato apartment, 
large stable, etc. The lot has a frontage of 
60 feet by a depth of «60 feet, nicely soddeiTaod 
planted with Ornamental Trees, Lawn Tennis
°^SedFunilture combrlsm olegant Drawing- 
room. Easy, Occasional and Fancy Ohalra, Hof as, 
Muleodidly upholstered lu fillk. Velvet, Pluab, 
Brocatelle and other coveringe, Walnut Bookcase, Library Desk, doiKbuSwjdmrFneer ClmjW. 
verv handsome Oak and Walnut Bedroom HM*« 
Spring, Uslr and mixed Mattreeees, Feather 
Bede and Pillow*. Walnut Fedwtal Dlnlng Table 
Hldeboard, Walnut Refrigerator. OMPlxtore# 
throughout the bouse, very âne WHtoo- HruMej*. 
Tapestry and other Carpets. Duchés* Range, 
Kitchenware, etc,, etc.

TKRMS—For Furniture ceeh. Conditions and 
terms of eels of properly made known at time 
of sal# or on application to the Auctioneers 46

New York Fonde 46

«sa»* miud
‘i»

vm
4UZZ
WM I 23 Toronto-»treet
lbiî I Schwartz, Du pee A Oo. wired Dixon: Wheat 

20% opened lower on bearish crop bulletins from 
©m the weather bureau at Washington. All of 
Uf7A them, even those frein (^tilfornla. Indicated 
84w a much twtter situation than private advice* 
2ffu bad pictured. There woe a rally about 

113 midday on reported taking of 250,000 wheat at 
VM Duluth. The clone ehoweu au easier tone again, 
ir,u. possibly the result of she dulnesw. The north 
17 u western market* led In strength all day Clear- 

_____ I uncos were moderate, about 350,000 bushels.

BATS* w **W rose.
Posted.

Sterling.OOdnye 4.W 
do. demand 4.8946

'2S i10834
4IJÏ
MB

10946 TELEPHONE 1358.jvtunL
t »

4214
:58 Toronto7044i » tS6M

UN81
666j02 4S519*6 8046 12*6

8446 »«*6 £46
2646 27 2646

113 113 113
31146 40 3946
16*6 16*6 >646
1746 17*6 1746

' "t

/

^Hato«j_ W U 600. N W _ VIOJUU 54<Ç BL^Pael I ’>«dv»aoe>r^»î*Î4 ‘com

F. B. morrow &co. SHSSê^^SSSîS
Have Opened an Office at Ï325S

tsi VICTORIA-ST.
..... . „ . . I and frost. Provision# opened soft, but reacted

Chattel Mortgage», Rents and Ac- quickly and developed the fact that there was 
count» Collected, Prompt Returns. I Cut little stuff for sale, and plenty of buyer».

These feci* caused an upturn, which waa aa un
expected as yesterday’» sharp decline. The vol
ume of bushieee wae much smaller than y aster-

U0,u la 46d firmer and lard 6d tower at Liver-, fg« j-UR«»fce5fl^e,,S.,SSL 

poo*' I own provisions at current prices, and we especi
ally favor July and Heptember rib*.

We manufacture the only pro
perly-constructed

GAS STOVE
IN THE MARKET.

Guaranteed Not to Smell, 
Smoke or Explode.

Will heat the water for.the bath 
quicker and cheaper than any
°c’all‘and examine them.

DICKSON &Toronto Mock Market.
The market continuée very Arm, with « moder

ate volume of trade Dominion. Hamilton and 
Assurance stocks are fractionally higher, with » TOWNSEND 

limit ttEllim SUE TORONTO CÂS STOVE
Of e General Assortment of ^ SUPPLY CO

CummereuU Aliseelioey, 
Oil closed at H5c bid.

TELEPHONE
2972

^ Xluru^ngSDtradsactloo■ : Dominion, 20 iLWli 
Ktsudardf 14 at 172. British America, 10, 6 at 

Western Assurance, IV, 60 at 151. London
8lAfternoonD ironsacOon*:* Commerce, 90 at 

|4^DomlnU»18.^^38. J mum.
225s5a40aS 110. Western. 6U at 1611-2. 
AKSTeTat 14» 1-2, 20 at 145*6, ,50 at 145 1-4. 
TVleohoue, 25 at 151 1-4. Canada Landed l-oao, 
» auto Weetan. Canada (top.c ), 100 at 156.

Cash wheat at Chicago 69*6c,
Puts oo May wheat 09*6c, call» 6046* bid.
Puts oo July wheat 61 l-4c; calls 62 l-4c Wd.
Puts on Hay corn We, calls 39c bid.
At Toledo clover seed closed at S5.60 for cash 

and April and at S4.85 bid for Oct 
Car receipts of grain at Chicago Wednesday:

Wheat 83, corn 98, oats 124.
Receipts of wheat Minneapolis and Dulatb 

Wednesday 352 cars, aa against 387 cars the 
time last year.

J$™TL JSSffli» SL wryttiI TjlOGH SCARCE AMU IN GOOD DEMAND AT
iDg^ar of lV.t yiar" ,Hn ’,vuu™e„c- Butmr a little more plentiful et 19e

wvrvu.rtu «t Ma, Y«fk f/x^iew when Tcwo I tu xlc for large rolls, 2Uc to 23c for lb. rolls. 
Kxports at New York to-day. Wheat «vsu I avP,„. gfu imn <iilloo Hooev 9c forbushel», flour 11,250 barrels ««142C7 sack». £5j££FPp(£5oi?&» roik! B^$L10 to
Cattle receipts at Chicago Wednesday 21,000; I ^ gy, onions 1 l-2o to 2c per lb. Consignments 

market slow and fully 10c lower. I 0f *hove solicited. J. F. Young 4 Co., produce
Estimated receipts of bogs at Chicago Wednes-1 commission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto, 246 

day 29,009, official Tuedav 17,011; left over 1900. I —--------------------—------------------------------------.
üî^ïdilrîuaro 55pi*$5vtotoWîSî: The Legal A Commercial Exchange
mated for Tburaeoay nfioO.______________________ Collection AgertCy.

O Oe,RYAN *$s
STOCK BROKERS and

FINANCIAL AGENTS, HOOSEhOtD FORNITDRE. 237 YONGE-STREET.
Tel. 1432,

28 VICTORIA-STREET. PIANOS, BRIC-A-BRAC, BTC.,
C, A. Pearoon, Prop(IT 111 IME. !! IIIHTIÜT «il,Stocke, Bonds and Debentures bought end sold 

for cash or margin. Private wires direct to New 
York end Chicago. Telephone 1106

4 r.u.1 r.u.

On FRIDAY, APRIL 20,
At 11 an We will sell an nbove the following:
Solid Oak Bedroom Set. Drawing
room Sets, Easy Chair,, Fanoy 
Table», Picture». Vam, two Up-
3fiS.<SK8fc annumQbearreof MU.d

r.afV%e,pvt?.%oue.r.r:^. tTsii
Caocker^'and cfiaeevvartl: lloVÏÏ
E tofaSWSBSSrSTO:
pentere' Tools, etc.

The whole positively to be sold without re- 
serve. Terms cash.

st ocas. CATCH ONAaked Bid Asked Bid

22846 227 280 227
1)5 114 115 114
256" 251* ' 256* ' *sî"
109 164 169 164
142*6 147*6 14246 14246 
W6 198 188.

171 172 178 172
i® IM IT
15146 161 152 16146
183 190 ....

•#* -70
6946 «8*6'.» 6844
m 334** iii ,M"

S# i^iiê îffi
82 78 ; W46ul m7'ht
18 16 ; 19 16
.... 116

12646 12146 ::::
.... I*» ....
‘‘f, liL 
.... ....
M* toU

12u” "•
i«

Montreal.,#»..»»»» ••••••
Ontario»# ###»»#»»#» 
Moleons..............................
Toronto......ee.ee ######
March an to*.. »».# ####•###
Commerce.......... ...............»
Imperial.. »»*#####*####*#
Dominion,xd..........
Htaudard. **#*.».##.#»••#

28846 212*6

Fixtures same rate.

Vf »>
HSmlltOO...... e.ee.nn.en
British America..............
Western Assurance
Consumers' Oas, ...,##.. 
Dommlon Telegraph, ... 
Hortbweet Land Co.........

'• “ common

gasss&te
Inoand. Light,...................
General Electric...#.»..
Commercial Gable..........
Bell Tel. Co.*...••••••*••
Richelieu A <^nt. Nav... 
Montreal Btreet Ky, xd. 
Duluth Common........

“ Preferred.......... ...
Britlsb-Cariadian L A L.
B. A Loan As....................
Csn. L. A K. in., -...###, 
Canada Permanent..,,.

« 29 p.C..
Can, H. A lz>an.
Central Canada I»an... 
Dom. Loan A Invest.... 
Farmers’ L, A H.. 
Freeheld L. « ■»»»...

Huron A Erie I* A H... 
“ •' 29 p.C,,.,.

Ijoodoo Loan ...........
l»ndon A Ontario............
M auitoba Loan.........
fintarlo Industrial L....
Ontario Loan A Deb.........
MMad::;:::
ToronW> H. A L.,.,......
Union L. A Bavlngs..,. 
W. Can. LA

191 T. BAMS».WM. HOBLEV.109 Aim MOTTO—Only results count.
U U IX KULE-No collection.no charge. 

26 Front-street west. Telephone 2355.

Ask Your Dealer For
TOii" DE8IONS

assortment i alLOUIS ROEDERER LTHU

DICKSON &IL Cochran received the following from Ken- 
nett, Hopkins A Co.:

sSmSSsSSB

ÏÏSH
weak and remained so (be tiret half of the ses
sion . The strength In outelde market# turned 
the tide. Minneapolis wee particularly ««mg. 
Ht. Louie was quoted *6 cent* higher for cssh 
wheat and «Hall Francisco was yeported three cents per cental higher tban lt cKedyeatorday 
owing «0 continued <k»veb':^ 
liberal. Duluth reported toO.000 ba* taken

fluences.

%GRAND VIN 8EC CHAMPAGNE. Come In and SeeTOWNSENDWM. HORLEY 4 CO. 246mCPHOBt
19 and 21 Richmond West.am

14446 AGENTS FOR TORONTO,
Su, 52 end 54 Bay-street CHATTEL MORTGAGE SALEWrit* for quotations. INSURANCE,

4p»MBNT SYSTEM .*.

Massachusetts Benefit Association.
OFOutside Wheat Market..

At New York May closed at 6244»
At Milwaukee May closed at Ole.
At St. Louis May closed at 5646c.
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 61c for May. 
At Toledo May closed at 5844».
At Detroit May dosed at 0846c.
At Minneapolis May closed at 6244c.________

ABB9 Cow», montly freeh mllohn.
1 Set^Bob sleigh»' end Box,

To be sold by auction on

Thursday, April 19th, at I P.M
At tbs Livery Btable, corner of Dovercourt road 
and Foxlsy-street. Terms cash.

V1

GEORGE A. UTOBPlELtti Preside»*..... •i

Hem» Offlcn, 53 SUie-»tr«»t Beslee.
The Pollela» of the Maseachasetts Bandit À» 

aoclatloo are the best Issued by any Natural

isssssff^&stsr
yearo from date of policy. C«»b w»»Tk'açsÿïaraJS'&i.ras.'s
cos# of permaesnt total disability.
Estimated Canh Surrendtr Value of Potley 

Carried t# the Life Expeetaeoy 
of the Insured,

AGE, 4» YICAU8. $10.06»
.......$ «Mil

LEVI LOW, BaUIII.12',128
lO)

Ba 1.10. Henderaoa 1 {$.,
219 and 221 Yonge-Street, 

Corner of Shuter.

160 ROBERT COCHRAN
(TSLEBBOSS 316.>

(■Issober of Toronto Stock Kutassfc,)

PRIVATE WIRES

H.L.HIME&CO.11-5
...» 113
Ito

12546

ito iAZ
13246 130* * 
m 11" 

iii* m

u: IS TORONTO-STREET. 
INVESTMENTS MADE ON 

STOCKS and MORTGAGES, ETC. 
LOANS NEGOTIATED. 246

110

Cblwig# Board efTrade and New York Stock 
Exchange. Margins from 1 per sent up. 

OOLBOMN 1$ -*T

Highly Attractive Unreserved

auction sale
OW COSTLY

1UU

£B a

Ftonv-Th.,. “r*rtr,(,„.t trade, wkb **£%&%?* ^ W'" "ZZOZ

straight roller* quoted at $2.65 to $2.75. I wheat started off little better oo report of

sa,ï staffsuss:,y5&wss| »

53SS5®ssr&FNorthern atcoe, of 5000 bushele of white at 61c markel on the Coeet strong end higher, 
on the C'.l'.R. and of 5000 bushels of red on I (.•ore|1,n markets were better In most cases, 
Northern at 61c. Hprlng on the MWIand a old at ijerUu «mi Antwerp being higher, end laris 
62c. No. 1 Manitoba bard quoted at 74c west, lhollt M ye,terday l,lverpool w»« 46d. 
and No 2 at 72c west. higher. Clearance» equal to about 33*0*1

Barley Tbe<l»mandl*llmlted,wltbnoquotable lj*„be|S wheat. The day's market hss been
changes In prices. No. 1 quoted at 42c outside goo<i q,,! (g acaiulng one with some fairly larg e 
and feed at 35c to 37c. I buying by elavalor iotsrfcst*. ,

oats—The market I» steady, with sales outelde (-or5 shipping houses bought early,
oh CpTh at 336 «id on (i.Y.k. at 1346c tb," there WM some realizing »nd*eti-

peas—There were sales to-day I» the went ,ng on large car low "230" for to morrow,nt MWe 56ch” n25 market b«k a little, bi>, bee» Arm
Rye—Tbe market is dull, with none offering. undertone all day. . ,. ...Buckwheat-There I» tittle doing, and tbe I U date—A prominent local operator held the

^■s^ssarsTcM. quoted » ssrsmzs.'b rr»
^-^trsck* *££££* f^é^-^ trM^-tot so

Five Per Cent, Money to Le ffigESSSSFS*
^nPropertyfn

ceedlng $25,000. V « 5$

Apply to H. f- KELLY, f*^r™Mil‘b,dh<butt^1 and eggs cooilderedt.
Hollcltor, 60 Church-street. 240 I to 1H6C- TSS-

duce^DMter».7t Col^rne-street. Toronto. 246

"henry a. king & CO.

HOUSEHOLD FUHHITUE128
170

Ü6 165 SSSTisJ premium............ .
Amount paid In 2» year», tr ue- 

til ocs W.........,.••••••••... w»®»» *a
Dividend» averaging 10 per ceeu 
Net contribution to Kmergeuoy 

Fund.,,.—................ .,«•
Accretlene from lapse»

Total credit»,
Canadian Government Deposit». $10,000. R» 

llebl# live men wanted to act for till* Association 
In «II unrepresented districts. Liberal indue» 

ta offered.
THON. E. P. BUTTON, Manager.

Freehold Ixian Building. Toronto.

mmm
bandaome Oak Hat Htand, with Mirror, 
with chair, to matob; Dinner, Tea and 
Breakfast Her vices, kngllsb Oilcloth, 
rive Oak Bedroom Bet, with large Plate- 
OIms Mirror, cost $140: other Bedroom Mete, 
fine Curled Hair Mattrwwee, cost 835; band- 
some Cbamberwara, Fancy Screen». Oak 
Hecretary, Refrigerator, Oxford Range, 
almost new, etc,.

ESTABLISHED 1864.
$ 641 H

1,06*11 
3,156 ME. R. C. CLARKSON

Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver. $6,060 14

CLARKSON & CROSS
Chartered Accountants.

M British&MeiMe Mm
RUPTURE CURED. I26 Wellington-St., Toronto. 246

here cured end who are wlllleg to Tbe
Imperial Hernia Treatment Co. Heail Office . 
FUtbfloor, Canada Life Building. Toronto.

Montreal 'block Market.
Moirraxii. April 18, close.—Montreal. 230 and 

22674; ontnrlo, 116 and 11344;Toronto. 250 bid: 
Moleons, 170 asked; People's. 125 asked; 
M-rcUsnts', 170 and 163; Commerce, 14344 and 
142; Montreal Telegraph, 149 and 148; Richelieu, 
hi and 78; Htreet Railway, 14546 and 145; Montreal 
Gas, 1#B*6 and 18346: Cable, 145*4 and 1454*; 
Hell Telephone, 11.1 and:51: Duluth, 8 and 6; 
Duluth pref.. 19 and 16; C.P.K., 684* and 6846- 

Morning «aies: C.P.B.. 16 at 684<; Cable, 75 at 
145 1-2, 28 at 145*4; Hlreet Railway, 108 at 146, 14 
at 145 1-2, 3 at 144; Oa«, 125 at 1834*; Montreal 
Bank, 20 at 22746- 

Afternoon sales:
145 3-8, 60 at 145 1-2,
Street Railway, rights, 136 at 185.

TO-MORROW,
tApril 19, 1994, at tbe Urge residence,

No. 123 Bedford-Road
Oft Bloor*Btreet,

Sal# precisely at 11 o’clock.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., 

Auctioneer».

mOBONTO POSTAL OU1DE-DUBING THS T month of April, 1WS, m«l» clos» and 
ore dus as follows;

CLOSE. DÜB.

-si BT 1
.7.30 3.26 12.40 p.m. a.to 

..7.30 4.20 18.6 8.1#
..7.00 4.30 10.55 8.5*
..7.00 A86 12.30 p m. 9.31 
..7.00 3.80 12.15 p m. AM 
am. P-m^

»THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
Offerings of produce were small today and 

prices imcbaoge'i.

Cable, 85 dt 145 1-4, 85 at 
85 at 14y&», 900 at 145 1-8;

:

Sale of Valuable Reel-auction
n denoe.

Messrs. Dickson A Townsend are favored with 
Instructions from the owner (Mr. J. Helghmg 
ton) to offer for sale by auction at tbelr rooms, 
22 King-Street west, Toronto, oo Saturdny, the 

day of April, at noon, that magnificent solid 
Residence on Schlller-avenue, Poplar

O.T.R. Fee*.............
V. * tt Railway...
UT-R-West............
N.a a.We.»».»#*«
Mid?»=d

Oral» end Seeds,MONEY LOANED 
ON MORTGAGES

The only grain that offered on the street to- p.nk<fi «tocks. Grain and Provisions, 213, 214 
day was a load of oata, which «old at 41c. Hoard of Trade, Toronto. Correspond-riüTjSff ttÿtf jtiarMSüS r."r1vtteTw.rM to F. a Lorn * CO

steady. AMU. ou, choi~ «22Ï TEXT T^bJST^ ’ '

clover firm at $6 to $6.50. tbe Utter forget A LQ-««;_---------------------------------
tor choice. Timothy from $3,58 to $2.75. | Hntleh Merkel*.
— — rm/T T> rp a yr ()tJ ' udrTdô'<No**lCal^sTld*1”L ooro.^ie 1 Id;

WM. D. A-rU JN6, 4*d; do- »o. 1 O»^” laT0^ M. ùrd, 48. Od;
date C. M. Taylor * Co.) Ewe, heavy. S3» lid; tight, 35s 6d; tallow, 25«6d;

Assignee •„ Tm.t-Aceount.nt end

glow accounts collected. Hettlemente effected i-^^îe on p»»roge-wbest quiet but
Office Ground Floor, 10 Wellington street 2£55*m«»l etwdF-
umce urou Kaet, 24» I »«•“* ÏÏhZ-Wbeàt slow, mnlze rather wrier,

m.. —. iis
sS«SSS« aSEtotisi»*
ît $8 88 to $8.50 for bundled end at $5 to $6 fo cbmiged. d #M
loose! Baled straw $5.60 to $6 by car lot. «wï^[-UriïpSol wheat futures steady : red

*■ râhlld for May and 4» 10*6d for June.
at 3s lOd for Aurll and July and at 8» 

Parle—Wnwt quiet at 2Ut 60c,

I

Ce Y p EL. ......*.ee. *•not SS
plains Rond, containing 15 rooms, conservatory, 
bot and ooid water on every flat, hot water 
heating, gas, good water and every modéra eon- 
venleeca. finished la hard wood and newly decor
ated; Let 108 feet by 300 feet, fruit trees, vege
table garden, 2 »tory brick stable This Is a 
choice home and will tie offered w e bargaln- 
just outside city limits, township taxes. Half 
purchase money may remain oo mortgage. 
Cards to View obtained from tbe auctioneers or 
Messrs. Hefghlngtoo. Read. * Johnston, berns 
tore, 75 Yonge-street. Toronto. 46

9.08
! 7Mauw2 if, 6.15 4.90 10.30 9.81

G.W.Beeeee* »#«».*•Large or Small Amounts
JOHN STARK A& CO

19.90I a.m.
n. V.U9

gk

4.09 10.39 llpio.

U.g. woura 9tales,...6.15 U noon l 9.00 8.10

jSSEssasesa
0,411» for April: 2, 3, 5, <.9. 10,11, 1% 14, 14

^.tirroc^'l-wtofflcw I- war, 

««w V citv Hesulsots of each district 
ihOTldtrao w:t tbeir^avlng" gjj*

ssrssa Mrwpondeot. to make orders payable et such 
Broach FuswtBce.

а. m.
б. 15!U.8.N.Y..,-.. .•••20 TOBONTO-STRBBT

Tips From Wall-Street.
Tbe market closed weak at about the lowest 

prit»» of the day.
tit. Paul's earnings decreased $126,651 the 

second week of April, Missouri Pscltic’s de
creased $22.000, and Ontario and Western a de
creased $20,951.

Ryan A Co.'• gossip: Chicago Internats sold 
H4. Paul around 624*. and predict a further de
cline.: Tbe statement of net earning» for Mnrch, 
due next week, I» likely to be bed. Home de
mand In loan erewd for Union Paclflc. Tbe 
minority party In DA H. has decided to aban
don the tight for control.

Henry A. King dt Ce.'e special wire from Hub
bard, price A Co. : _ „ „ __

New Yobs. AprU 18.-First cable» from Lon-

LOAN COMPANIES
#,.e,.#,ee.,e,.s..*..e.#-...Seee#ee.ee.s»e.See....»

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yenge-street
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposit» of$l 

sod upwards.
Dairy Produce. T. C. PATTEbVNi P.M.winter

Commission prices: Choice tab 20c to 21 o, I Maize Arm 
b^. lto to 16c Fresh at 20c .to Me for 91-2d for June.
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SAFEGUARDS FOB ROYALTY. -w CKOÜS-OH AINSI),
5 sour, Irritable, so that tbe 
3 whole world Deems wrong, 
g That’s tbe way you feel 
3 when your liver Is taac- 
a tlve. Yon need Doctor 

Pierce’s Pleeenot Pellet* to 
stimulate it and correct It,, 
and clear up your system 
for you. You'won’t mind 
tbe taking of them— 
they're so email and so 
natural In their effect». 
All that you notice with 
them la the good that 
they do.

In the permanent cure of Blliouaneee, J aim-

and every liver, stomach, or bowel disorder, 
they’re guaranteed to give satisfaction, or 
the money ia returned.

AOAtNBt AN-PHKCA UTIOBB TASKS
akouibtb at cobvrq.

eJthe Prlacs of Walwyueen Victoria,
the Csarewtteh Guarded by Police and 
Detective»— Kmperor William el Oer. 

Looked After Partlcnlarly Well, 
Hie Life Being reared.

many 
A a Attempt ea

Conclu;, April 18—Th. 
splendid, the etreeta are thronged with 
people in holiday attire, and all the accommo
dation, hotels, eafee, boarding house, and 
private boo.es, thrown open (or the ocoa- 
aion, ha. been «cured by the thousands of 
visitor» anxious to be preront at the royal 
wedding. The royal etandard o( Great 
Britain ia floating over the ducal palace 
and on all sides ate tb be wen flag», flowers,

Don’t tinker at your Catarrh with un-

esssShb
2Ty«nT Dr. Sage’. Catarrh Remedy. 
The maker» puo rants# tt to cure, or benefit. 
In tbe worst eases.bunting, triumphal arches, Venetian maata 

and picture, of the bnde and bridegroom, 
tbe Urand Duke ot Heeie and the Prince* 
Victim of Cobflrg. Daring the morning 
the band of the First Dragoon Regiment 
played under tbe window» of the apartment 
which Queen Victoria occupies. Tbe 
morning vu mainly devoted to » cojv 
tin nous exchange of visit# 1»*»“" th" 
many royal personages assembled in this 
eity.

LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,
Debility,

WeeltneM of Body and 
. Mind. Effects of Er-

w tors or Exceeaes in Old
> °f Young. Robust,

Noble Manhood fully 
iReitorcd. How to en
large and Strengthen 
Weak, Undeveloped 
Organs and Parts <H 
Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treat
ment—Benefit» i n a 
day. Men testily from 
60 State* end Foreign 
Conntrie*. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, 
planatinn and proofs 
mailed (sealed) free.

Gonera! and N
«

and Cxarewltcli Gusrdad.The (Jofisn 
The greatest precaution» have been taken 

in order to prevent a possible attempt 
upon tbe life of some member» of the royal 
families. Consequently the town is fall of 
detective, ol all nation*, and every person 
falling in any degree under suspicion is 
carefully watched and will be under sur
veillance until all danger of an attempt at 
assassination ia pas«d. All hotelkeepers
and others furnishing boerd end *°“8S *°
visitors ere required to fnrnieh the 
names and description» of their 
guest» to the local authorities, and. 
in addition, the police are making 
regular rounds of all such places m order to 
satisfy themselves that the town I» free 
from Anarchist». Special attention I» being 
paid to the safety of the Czarewttch.who la 
considered tu be in more danger than 
other important personage» now present at 
Coburg. In addition to his body guard of 
Russian police, the Czarewitch has attached 
to hie person some ot tbe most experienced 
police agent» in Uermany. The Q°“n of 
England, in addition to the special English 
policemen who have been guarding her 
during her sojourn at Florence, Italy, haa 
also been given a gnard of Ger
man detective», although Her Majesty 
expressed heraelf ae being perfectly 
eatleiied with the police escort which she 
has been accustomed to.

Kmperor William’s 8afetr w ate hod.
The dneal achlosa and all the other build

ing» in which member» of royal or imperial 
families are quartered are guarded Right 
and day by uniformed police, troop* and 
detective», making it almost impossible for 
an Anarchiet to approach dangeronelv near 
the temporary habitations of tbe distin
guished visitors. Particular attention W 
also being paid to the safety of Emperor 
William ot Uermany. The body K“*td °f 
detectives who accompanied him to A0- 
bazia, Venice, etc., will follow him to this 
city and keep constant guard over hie lm- 
perial Majesty.

Albert Edward Hae Mo Fear.
The Prince of Wale» has two British de

tective* attached to bia person, and be 
claims that even this protection i* unoe- 

But in spite of the Prince’» un- 
detail of German police will

m
'it
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ERIE MEDICAL CD. - Büffilo, M.Y,

Here’s a Pointer
0

When you ask for a

5 cent plug 
io cent plug 
20cent plug

P0PÜURor THE
A

'RADE MARI
1

OfB ME

' Smoking Tobacco
be sure that the retailer 
does not induce you to 
buy any other in order 
that he may make a 
larger profit.

ceesary.
concern a -------- „ . . , . .
watch over hi» safety while the heir-ap
parent ol the throne of Great Britain la in 
thia eity. Inquiries made in police circles 
show that there le apparently some ground 
to believe that the« elaborate police pre- 
cautions are necessary, for it is stated upon 
high authority that tbe police of Gobnrg 
and Berlin were warned eome time ago that 
an Anarchist plot vu in existence and that 
an attempt would probably b# made upon 
tbe life of Kmperor William of Germany. 
The Allgemeine Zeitung «ems to confirm 
the statement made by the police official,!» 
it etstas, upon tbe authority of a prominent 
diplomat, that an attempt waa to have been 
made to kill Kmperor William during the 
letter’» stay at Venice.

♦ é
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MONTREAL.

DYSPEPSIA GlIREO

B.B.B
TUB P.O. JSBPBBCTOUBUIP.

Mr. Daniel Spry of Barrie to Take Leadoa 
IM vision.

The Dominion Government hae reached a 
decision io regard to the proposed changes 
in the postoftice inspectorship* of Ontario, 
and the following may be regarded ae the 
definite location of the different offices: In
spector Barker of London to locate at To
ronto; Inspector Spry of Barrie to go to 
Loadon; Inspector Jones of Kingston to go 
to Barrie; Inspector Hopkirk will remain 
at Stratford and Inspector Hawltea at Ot
tawa. The new man to be appointed will 
have charge of tbe Kingston division.

rev tbe Military Toornsw.nl.
The great military tournament which ia 

to take place in connection with tbe opening 
of tbe new Drill Hall in thia city on May 
17, 18 and 19 is attracting much attention 
from place» outside the city, and the rail
way companies have consequently decided 
to sell return ticket» to Toronto during the 
tournament for single fare. The Grand 
Trunk Railway will «II tickets at this rate 
from Cobourg, Peterboro, Lindsay, Black 
water Junction, Barrie, Berlin, Paris,
Lrauttord, Niagara Falla and all 
stations between these points and Toronto, 
and tbe Canadian Pacific Railway from 
Guelph, Galt, Orangeville, Hillsburg,
Peterboro and all intermediate stations.
Tickets «Id on May 17 will be good to re
turn until the 19th, and ticket» «Id on 
Saturday, May 19, will be good for return
until May 21. Special excureione will also d*a* Btrs.-I write yon to say that for some 
probably be run from Montreal, Ottawa time 1 had been suffering from aentelndlges- 
and London, as the vo,u„te.r regiffienta m
r.hose cilice are already taking great inter- neeg# T j thoroupon decided to try burdock 
est in the tournament. The Niagara and j,,looa uittcrs, and after taking two botije» 1 
fit Catharines steamboat companies will j found I was quite another man. for LB, b.en* 
M« «II ticket, at single faro for this j ^ÿ!SSTS& IÏÏÎ
occasion. tiipy can take, and from post experience I bay

------ i - wry pleasure i n strongly recommending B.b.ti
^iMritl» yoa ttocanse I think that it should b# 
generally known what BrB. B, can accomplice 
m coses of imligestion. m

• READ,
Sherbrooke, QOS.
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Read the Proof.

Gongs for Wheelmen,
The World yesterday morning stated that 

no serious accidente from bicycles had as 
yet occurred in Toronto. This statement 
brought Mr. John Mills of 300 Ontorio- 
etrect down town during the forenoon. He 
called in person to The World office to deny 
the truth of the asrortion. He exhibited 
his arm. bandaged in a sling, as proof of 
the recklessness of the wheelmen. Two 
weeks ago he was knocked over in Yonge- 
etreet near the Arcade in the middle of the 
day. His shoulder wae dislocated and it 
will be two week» or three before he can at
tend to hi# usual avocation. Mr. Mills has 
no UM for the nimble wheel. He thinks all 
riders ought to carry street car gongs or 
fog horua. _____ _______________

grateful-comforting.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

«•By a thorough knowledge

I,«■ provided tor our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save tie
ueeof such* «Mro of "diet* tha^VronitltutiM

TSKSSSb' Stï P
nourished frame."-CTeil Ssrrtee Gero/fa
^y«k^^^^%M^^lhu.!,0ld

IAMBS EPPS * Ce., Lid., Homœopalhlc Chemists, 
London. England

of the natural 
of digestion

The Army Hae * New Hall.
The Salvation Army are celebrating this 

year a» a jubilee year in honor of tbe fiftieth 
anniversary of General Booth’s conversion to 

They are celebrating I a eChristianity, 
practical way and propose to show their joy 
hy taking up collodion* all over the world 
to bo used for «me practical purpose. At a 
meeting held iu tbe Llpplncott-strevt Bar
racks it was decided to use tbe 
money collected In tnie division for tne pur- 
POM of furnishing a hail in tbe basement of 
the Temple in Albert street, tor the erection 
of a barrack. In Orillia nnd other similar 
purposes. The ball to l-e furnished In the 
Temple will hold «bout 4W peuple, and will 
Le used for central army meetings. Hitherto 
the Arrov bos been renting toe Y.VV.V.A. 
bell for this purpose.

ed

MEDLAND & JONES
General Insurance Agents and Brokers,

Representing Scottish Union and National In 
•ur once Company of Edinburgh, Accident iosur ^Company if North America, Guaranty 
Company of North America Office “ttiJJjîïl' 
ing. Telephones—office 1967 ;W. A. Red lead 
W93; A. t. Jones, el* 41»

f

area slow.1. V. EST.

Polish upYour Silverware 
With

PUTZ PASTA
Write os for tbe best Polishing 
Preparation put up.

SLAIN a# oo.ebt,
Wholesale Grocers. Toronto, Ont. 246
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. . . . . IflM of pipers
THE TORONTO{ *

ttl. A. CD array & CoMl If AM CM AMD TMADK.'ROWLY escaped lynching. A do*patch from Ottawa yesterday after, 
noon elates that the Hon. Maokensle 
UowdVemphaticallr denies the report in 
The CTobe ot yesterday that the Insolvency 
bill will be shelved this session.

i pels Township We»* 
oman-K.pol.ad He a tabs Her,

Then Cue* Hie Throne.
(Caledonia ' ^ ( th# Concerning the report* of the amalga-

.tæ^rçïL. ~
■ed by Mr. Whicber saying ‘“«““business that snob a step would bedseir- 
htar who lives in Walpole, bad been able. There are, however, many obstaeles 
^ nd .ha her life »« despaird of. |„ the wsy. There are very few directors 

jed. and that her me r t|me bsTiDg positions on two bonds, and what
isrtieolars could be got * , on t0 do* Vith the officers of the different
when some of the family ret q{ companies would be an important matter to
irday evening they 6*r® “* . WBg lettle. “It is quo.tionabfe if anything of
sad affair. It ‘^“th.kiud can be‘ accomplished in‘he near
kip, for Mra „aroed future,” said an official yesterday to a

riih “id.mX a young English World reprmnutiv.^
1, who went to the residen Mf q jjand 0f James Carruthere A Co.
liam Edsall on Thursday m *M returned yesterday from a short trip in the 
mpted to criminally assault Mrs. m eount ’ ..Ihe condition of the winter 
it Wilh.lmina, hi. “n.hln * As wheat'in many section, is anything but

. «bohn Whicber, 8e“ecl„‘”T°*h^er, ,t. favorable,” said Mr. Band. “The frost ha. 
.early all the men in the “^‘““Jwoman done considerable injury to many fields in 
ten&pg a sale not unaided, the vicinity of Brampton as well as in car-
waaTorced to resist .^*a lj, ulj drew tain sections of Welland eounty. Rain 1» 
Bailing in hi. ^el‘h.r‘n he left aUo much n.ed.d, the ground being hard

She managed lo C.Bush’s, At B meeting of the council of the Board
wheneahe h« sinceUin in a very critical ef Tride to be held this atUrnoon tho Dames 

lition No hopM were given at first of 0f four new members will be propoeed. A 
her re over, butTT Saturday the doctor. £âve b.en mentioned in The World except 
expretuedTthemselves a. more hopeful, and w. Brock.
the last word received waatbather .
chance, for living were decidedly better. dryg0od. section met yesterday
The would-be murderer, •¥,d*D‘‘/n,re^“k afternoon. It was decided to join the 
ing the enormity of hi. crime, went “aca drygoodi men who are anxious to
to the farm where he was employ I . certain changes made in the tariff,
attempted to take hi. own life,' * The matter of “diting ahead” will be fur-
severe gash in his throat. A wl„rr?° ther discussed at a future meeting. Mr. 
was immediately issued for W» arrest, bj Thomson was appointed solicitor for
not before threat, of ”el“8‘th. -ichiTty of thU «ction.
been made by some living in the vicinity . .
‘he tragedy, More The total import. o*f Vancouver, B.C , in
ï)°rWHarrison, j! pü Selkirk, who committed March are valued at $71,855, and the u y
liim.o C.yuga i.il. He pleaded guilty to collected $17,«00._________________
the charge of criminal assault and stabbing fi||ui__)had „uch . cough that my throat
with intent to kill. , , felt as it scraped with a rasp. On t*k*Mrs. Edsall, the lady so terribly wounded, ,,ine a,r,,p i toundthe nrstdosegave^e

everyone in thU village, where she is both 
loved and respected. She and 
family have the deepest sympathy of all the .. 
community at large. The farm where the | 
outrage occurred is situated on a 1»'““ 
the lab* shore known as Peacock Point, 
near the mouth of Sandusky Creek, and 
about four miles from Selkirk.____ -

Call your attention to their

IMPORTANT SALEV
ù EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT AT 

83 YONGE-STREET.

Tlxe Toronto

Commencing to-day of, PUBLISHEDSilks, Dress Goods
Washing Dress Fabrics

andP

For further particulars see to-day’s Globe.J

Sunday WorldW. A. Murray &
rr

Pom Extract THE
TORONTO
SUNDAY
WORLD

For News Up to Date, 
For Society News,
For Foreign News,
For Home News,
For Sporting News,
For Theatrical News,
For Musical News,
For Horse News,
For Special News,
For Every Kind of News

THIS IS THE GENUINE.
Our trad,-mark on Buff Wrapper around erory bottle.

the wonder of healing.
fob RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, 
WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 

• PILES, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 
, INFLAMMATIONS, CATARRH, 

HEMORRHAGES, and ALL PAIN.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

h
« IS

Refuse Substitutes 
made crudely, sold 
cheaply.
Used Internally and Externally■

Price#, 60c., *1.75, Output.
„ . . and pure. Can »* diluted with ^alrr.

,OSS’S 11TI1CT CO.. 76 FIFTH ÂVE., SEW YORK.

UNEQUALLED
AND

CANNOT
\

<fru Msnsfactsfsn BE
Interested In Economical and Efficient

. HEATING -
Will eend you Catalog and Estimate

; PRBB. l
We are Successfully Heating more 

• Canada than any other firm.

WHY ?
Ask any of our Customers, or write

If you are SURPASSED.Aall her passenger traffic.

IAJ. R. Geddes, Most Complete, butHomes In Not only are the News Departments

THET0R0NT0 SUNDAYWORLD
Sam Hunter

clS,e.rS.hnll,aîti«wKnX
I IXBUIIANCJB RESERVE* % CUNARD LINE, 

BEAVER LINE,
HAMBURG AM- PACKET CO.

I
Assessable Aceordlng toW,U Cj:d7.nM=Do.,^V. Deelslou.

Mr. Baxter’! bill to amend the Aseese- 
ment Act by exempting tiie reserve tend of 
insurance companies from I 
satisfactorily disposed ot in the Municipal

gsa. aa&ssavauBK-
by which insurance companies ^“offices at Geddes’ Wharves 5 ^ A Solid Oak Sideboard,
r£ Macdonald,^w. LL, H.r’su^ an^f69 Yonge-street. ______ 5 J 0ak Extension Table,

1tb“dbi‘,;dwM.",wL*r*oS^ddThe Palace steel steamer It \ 6 Leather-Seated Chairs
Et'\Ï“7!tÛ’‘T:,£‘BS'GARDEN CITY | j j L. O’MALLEY, 'It.SvIIt." 1 The T°rontobfuhnadday,r^rlt^^
V^a^.dagiagX««r.t L or dehvered free from on

DYEING AND CLEAn]^
ation, was eliminated. until Ma, 10th. CENTS’ Suits and Overcoats .nd they pr»*» out,ike new.) , mm | I II -------SteamsNotlnlt.

L“'“',

CUBE BROS- i C0-, - PHESTON, OUT-
Cartoons t>y

"Sksïïïïsï^
taxation was

dining-room suites.\
EASILY

WHILEtp<

■

/ •<

>.^a".Tco»•"Z™**p,obswr anchor line

given currency to the united States Mall Steamships
FOR

Either Mto cost or efflcleney, with one ol our

WES ’ 1 Electric Motors I The Cheap and Nasty -
103STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,

racalved and returned per •xpreto. ^ ................ f \t ■

STB WE GLASS
A rumor has been l .,

effect that the hotelkeeper, of the province 
have declared a boycott against the firm ol 
Sampson, Kennedy fc Co. on account of
Miyor Kennedy’s refusal to-welcome the I ^om ptar M N.R. foot of West Mth-st. , -waaBEWOBIt TBAFFIC. __

nfodate the firm’, travelers. Uresn, all Anchor ^*”5cMUBRlcH, or(JSJSWSMr wMkjTCI^
Mr. James Kennedy gives no credence to oeneral Freight and Passenger Agent, COOtfs ^<g^tÿran,.Mi,ntlc Lloee to British

.1,The firm have 17 traveler, on | ueeera aï Yonge-etreei. Toronto. e,woÏÏÎ5 Oootln«l,„ TranaFaolflc
the road and not one ha. reported that he---------------------------------------“ Line*. Mediterreoean Line. »"dtrH°u'h0e™v^°7n
hM bin refused admittance at a hotel, OTPAMER LAKESIDE UoiHtMr, trwupomtlow in
while the business for April has besn the I I “"^aSiLuW ctÜlBEKLAND, 7* Yooge-street,

largest in the firm’s history. | TT* /A III I Toronto.

Brltlsb IostHut* at

Celebrated

CLASCOW III L0H00BDEBHÏ jw Goods
Matches that splutter and will not light 
can no more be compared with EDDY b 
MATCHES than a tallow candle com- 

with electric light.
Eddy’s “Telegraph,” “Telephone” 

and “Parlor” Matches maintain unques
tioned supremacy.

A box of 100 matches means 100 
lights. See you get Eddy’s.

>pares
com? i

m

%

"•wruVsnTwVwlUc'ÏÏ'and ses you.

Al a.ao p.m., for International Navigation

Shortest anil most convenient rouM to Ui° (

pèriSby epeclalfaet twin-screw channel itesm
York.May 0, Ha.m

............. MaylMP-m
For Antwerp.

7 «.in.

Actuaries' Exam in»-
lions. PORT DALHOUS1E, AMERICAN LINE- 246« v Some years ago the Institute of Actueries 

ofèreat Britain, in order to place its de
grees within reach of those de.iriug to 
(qualify themeelve. for the actu.nal work 
under the highest etendard in the world, 
extended it" operations to the colonies, so 
arranging the matter that the same ex
amination papers ars submitted contemporaneous!/ to candidates at London, Mel
bourne and Sydney, Australia, Montreal 
and Toronto. Canada The spring examina
tions will be held here in the rooms of the
Y M.C.A. building, Yonge-.treet, on the 
•20th and 2let instant under the super-
SS atd °MrKŒmP^r.

Brtawss mV/; SÆ;
the’candidate, presenting them.elv.s for 
examination here are two gentlemen from
Philadelphia. __________

c.nn.Min, with trains for St. Catharines, ml 
toSuTod Welland Division, Nlsgsrs Falls. Buff
alo and all points east.

Tickets at sll O.T.H. and principal 
OD board.

For ticket*.
Inquire of W.
Ueddee’ Wharf.___________ _

i
Close counectlou at KAY ELECTRIC WORKS

Hamilton, Ont.______offices and

frslght rates and all Information 
. UEDDES, W Yooge-street, or

UAKLOW CUMBEHLAND, Agent, .71 longe- 
street, Toronto.

We are executing some|',J'J jy[|y[g^QO. | gggj

QUALITY

LOWERGOAL & WOOD. .THE.■
excellent designs in PRICESTRUE

TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE

very
leaded glass for residences. PRINTERS, ETCGRIND TRUNK ■f

OFFICES!

20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadlna-ave
Collee.-.treat,ccOnrtn.r_street>

Yard EaP.LarnBa.^e.f.ay9-t.tr..t

Yard EFaePltaonfacdheu?=ah8-t.tr..t 

Yard»rt8.tFront-.tr..t

----HAVE----
Only the best quality and 

character of work undertaken, p £ ]VI OVE DKAILWAY .•z

TH B

THF El THMH MIOIII 111! 246

GREAT TOURIST ROUIE
TO THE

PACIFIC COAST

------TO------
Designs and prices furnish 

ed when required.
I TO THEone a* » Motor for rttraet oar*.

Washington, April 18.—The coming

Consul-General Maton of hrankfort, Uer- 
many He show, that the Herman., 
r. the result of exhaustive experiment., 
have determined that the gas motor is the 
chespest and best of all mean, of power of 
propu I* ion. Practical trials have been made 
at Nsufohatsl, Switzerland, and at Dresden 
am?the result in both case», while perhaps 
not whol'y conclusive, ha. been so favor
able as to be worthy of exsmmstion.

PACIFIC
COAST

NO CHANGES. NO TRANSFERS. 
THROUGH TOURIST CAR LEAVES

TORONTO EVERY FRIDAY
At 10.1» P.m. DIRECT t° 

SEATTLE WITHOUT CHANGE 
Appl, to Any Ag-ni of ti'« c»mp*nr._

The Large Stock of

A. fUu ? -
?

TELEPHONE 2493.
14 eWi [

WARM WEATHER 
IMPURE WATER

Result »

SPECIAL REDUCTIONVia the St. Clair Tunnel.

'Ætt^n'pX'^'any of th. 

Company’» Ticket Olttoes.__ _________ - Elliott & Son In the price of246

i NO. I HARDWOOD.
$4.00

4
SICKNESS 
MEDICINE 

DOCTOR'S BILLS 
Avoid all this by buying a

" I GOOD B ELI able p I LJ E R
^/\*]”ERSON We sell that kind CHEAP.

Intercolonial Railway. No. 2 NUTIlaWoir Hopper.
DeWolt Hopper and bis excellent 

comic opera organization. Including Della 
1„* draco Golden, Marion Singer, Samuel 
L,;;d Kdmund Btanley, Alfred Klein end 
other principal» equally prominent and 
popular1: tocher wil Mr. Hopper;. Uust 

«ud xreateet comic opera succen», i aujan 
finiiu ” will form a combination ot irresiet- 
hie ittTaetivene»» at the Grand Open 

House the first half of next week. An Ini- 
y : feature'will be the appearance of 
Si.» Id. Fuller a aerie, of beautiful 
M™ntin. and butterfly dances, aecom- 
pauied by brilliant rainbow and pictorial 

light «trouts.

92 to 96 Bay-street.Jolly

ELIAS ROGERS&CO.HATS wæxssszs* 
jsn

•SE"&=iS '

20.20

6.45

^ A GOOD ••• • 
i KIND OF COAL ■ .

recently awigoed by WBIOHT & 
beine sold at exactly half price. $.1 hats 
fnr SI ri(> 8° hats for SI, $1 hats tor 00c. * silk Haï. I2.5U, $3. $3.50 and $1. 

just doubts these prices.

CO. is

246THE TAILOR m & F1TZS1NIBNS CO.
Kins 
They were

20.4(1 COZENS’
PATENT
SAFETY
POCKET

Paciflc Railway from Dal* 
houwle-aquare l>epot.................

Lziave Levis..
Arrive Hiver Du Lonp 

do. Trol* Flstolee.
do. Himoueki..........
do. Hie. Flavle.... 
do. Campbellton...
du. Dalhoiule.........
do. Hethuret ........
do. Nowcestle..... 
do, Moncton.w..., 
du. Ht. John............

ORDER 
YOUR 
TROUSERS 
HERE 
AND

126 YONGE-ST.

240

55 KING-ST. L CO.I with wim &•." yra’ft ,
*nS|not*hfr«qu2nK?pr^vjnt thwjj»**!(w(J'^ntfrely ?

fCr°.e "f^m^’^nnkerV’ T.hndC<burn. with a strong ^

22.30
14.40
16.05 111 K1NG-ST. west.Mrs Tom Tliumb Next Week.

Mrs. Oen. Tom Thumb and a company of 
miiputian comedian. wll)>gin »-»'*'• en
gagement at the Academy of Mode, com- 
mencing Monday matlneo at J p.m., witb 
, at :l and evening perform-

8 15 p m The performance Is by uo

dialect sketch, Nell Utcbfl.ld iu char-

tue." ______________

IN-111.05 them20.41
YOU NEED 
A NEW

21.15
24.45 *■ven Delivered in baos^^ i

(WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE, f
COAL e«.«0 A TOW.

#

HEAD OFFICBt f 
Cor. Queen | • 

Snatlina. A

1.35
2.47Gentlemen: Hat4.05 ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING

In All Branche».

(2KssKi---“«,EEr
tlon. —

HARD6.30 16.35
10.30 13.40

do. H.llfax......................â’ûihir «r»'aof ex-
prs»» «gftSS
to’^laüfex^ee ’̂Hr ’jûhn rua through to’th.lr

dThea{i0a?n°DSDfhe"intercolonl.l

1 puungrr lore., rate, of freight, trsln srrange- 
mente, etc., apply to Wp ATH£R8TO!.

People’s Coal Co,TELEPHONE
72240.

For Fine Tailoring, where Fit, 
Style and Workmanehip are aaeured, 
go direct to» 1

5. CORRIGAN
**********..............Meie-uMHUti^select It fromAnd you cans-

Wright «S$ Co#’»
that B Hate" for 

HALF Its regular

Bread Knife |S^« 
Carving Knife1 A 
Paring Knife ) O 

st.E., ONE DOLLAR,
■ Per Mali I poetpald).

Choice Crop of New Roeee Ju.t In 
Flower and Funeral F.mbleme to any 

part of the liomlnion with nataty. 
Telephone 1461. Ureenhousa;i4»4,

Stock of "Hate 
exactly ONE 
selling value.

Everything at SOe. on th# ».

^hristy
Knives.Can send Worth their weight In Sliver.

ell.: ***&££ :“ut‘$Î6.0«î‘5d «!et. 
tirlsft. Llftblllllesare ar»ouV » ,<alnt com
tomtnally the («*me. ,lt about 8KXWJ.
i“i.?e b«
bêènmedè’to Mr. Hew, and the or.dltors wUl
meet ea me 26 tb lusti

CHRISTY KNIFE”40The Leading Tailor,
113 YONGE - STREET,

Second North of Adelaide.
N.B.—PritM the lowest. C»U and Inspect.

f Agent. Wanted.RAPE'S FLOWER DEPOT, KING-ST. EAST.
71 Tonga Dear King. 848 |fc
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{Have iu«. competed -m. GiganticM°ntreal’
}•

Black and Colored Dress Silks
Black and Colored Wool Dress Goods

and Washing Dress Fabrics
Amounting to over OH^H^ipRED^'HOUSAN^DOLLARS^wIdch^together^wkh our^^n

StOCk S thIs DOMINION, and in order to reduce this immense stock we are now holdmg

t

Sb>f

' ^I

present
9A *

grand clearing sale
In these three departments. Below we quote a few of the leading lines.

i •

V
1

SILK DEPARTMENT.
500^nESu^ahsLPeau de"Soie, French Failles, Bengalees, Duchess

tf^i^LEO^
ese°f 38Ê ^^b^  ̂ «SSE

- ""‘"““ colored wool dress goods department.
irv*tn qi rria F etiimes orettiest goods ever imported» wholesale onnn p;»™ All-wool and Silk and Wool Fancy Dress Goods, aU the 1000 ^.j § wag ®om $12 to $16 each. We offer the choice of the lot

goodsïrefrom^l^o 52 Æ & and'^XgSlaZf™ fc, *fe‘?gn fSin»" P'at6 Wlt " “ *

soo ea^ESErH ‘ rwe%c^n&
IS58 pieces Black and White Silk and Wool Suitings at 75c per price.

m'wJLÏ”.*. D,pt.—Over 6000 pieces Black Wool Dress Goods In stock, equally as cheap as the colored goods

WASHING DRESS GOODS FABRICS.
1000 pieces French Crêpons in 

1000 pieces Gros Romans, t 
15c per yard.

Choice

/ f\

\,
___

stripes, for 15c per yartL^Z 
inted Sateens, all forIqooo nieces Gros Romans, best soft finish French Cambrics, new 

300 nS+terns for 15c per yard; usual price, 25c to 30c. .
2000Po1eces Lovely French Dimitys in beautiful new colorings and 
2 new designsfor 15c per yard, worth 30c per yard.

MURRAY &- CO
*

\•$

W. A. J&,• 9
.

, 25 and 27 King-street East, and 10,12 and 14 Colborne-street, Toronto.Importers—17,19, 21, 23

jilicom iü
TO THE TRADE:

SCARCE COOPS:

<><l SPRING" HÏÏTSy0BATS BE SLAPPED BEE PACE

And Ask# •3000 Danifii ns Bnlm For 
Her Wounded reelings.

Mamie Robertson, a pretty brunet, 
claimed $2000 from her former employer, 
Alexander Burgees, at the Assize Court yes
terday, alleging that he bad shaken her and 
slapped her face.

Mamie did not allege that Mr. Burgees 
had seriously hurt her, but thought that 
her wounded feelings should have a sub
stantial balm.

Miss Robertson was employed as a chant- 
barmaid at Mr. Burgees’ hotel, the Russell 
House. When she left there some of her 
clothes remained behind, and she went back 
on Dec. 29 last to get them. She met Mr. 
Burgess, who wanted to know what she 
was doing there. Mamie replied that she 
had come after her clothing, which was in 
the room of a Miss Lizzie Wells. With 
this retort she went into the room and Miss 
Wells closed the door. .

Mr. Burgess did not approve of being 
shut out and re-opened the door. What then 
happened is a matter of controversy. 
Burgees claims that he merely laid bis band 
upon the young lady’s shoulder and re
quested her to get out. Mfss Robertson 
objected to this and kicked at the 
hotel proprietor, fracturing his watch chain. 
Misa Robertson claimed that Burgees slap- 
ped her face before she kicked at him. There 
was much contradictory testimony as to 
whether the young lady was slapped, but 
all agreed that no serious damage was done.

Justice Street’s charge to the jury was 
rather against the plaintiff. The jury was 
locked up at 5.30 and will bring in a sealed 
verdict this morning. ___

THE NEWEST 
ENGLISHMOREà 40

)

t9 ,

\J'CASES ANDWe have Just received a ship
ment of these scarce goods:
Mohair and Jet Wave Braids

I NEW YORK 
STYLES.Combination Velvet and lOPENED YESTERDAY.

, Hats for Ladies,Hats for Girls, Hats for Boys, Hats for Children.
jet Trimmings i

\
Orders Solicited.
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty. Hats for Gentlemen

pRICB8 THE LOWEST IN THE CITYy
Î V,

s
A LJohn Macdonald & Co.

/ VWE ARE AGENTS FORWellington & Front-sts. E.

TORONTO.
ASK TO SEE THE

Manufacturers know we 
have the outlet for large 
lots, and when they have 
the bargains they know 
we are ready with the 
cash.

DUNLAP’S NEW YORK HITSV
He He. Net Dropp.il nut.

Editor World: I am informed that an 
tern appeared in The Toronto World to the 
effect that I had resigned mv position at 
Liberal candidate in Hast York for the Leg
islative Assembly of Ontario.

I presume this report hat become current 
from the fact that I have been, for the laet 
six weeks, suffering from an attack of la 
grippe. I am pleased to aay that I am 
convalescent, able to be up and take exer
cise every day. My physicians assure me 
that in all probability my recovery will 
soon be complete.

Allow me to aay there is no truth m the 
report concerning my resignation. Provi
dence permitting, I expect to be in the 
field as a candidate until the last vote is 
polled, and with the assistance of the 
sturdy yeomanry of East York 1 hope to be 
their representative in the next Parliament 
ot Ontario. Please kindly insert this com
munication in your paper to as to correct 
the erroneous impression.

■Ions Richardson.

-AND-

HENRY HEATH’S LONDON HATS.
WE ALSO KEEP LINCOLN, BENNETT & CO., VICTOR JAY, A. J. WHITE & CO., CHRISTY & CO. ANC TRESS &

Just out, price $3, in all colors. /
I'atent Bight Salt Postponed.

J. A. Johnson’s suit against A. L. Burke 
of patent right fame was commenced at the 
Assize Court yesterday. The plaintiff’s 
evidence, which was long and full of 
figures, was partly put in. Counsel wished 
to amend the claim by adding several notes 
which Johnson claims to have bought. 
After a lengthy argument this was allowed 
and the case was put at the foot of the list.

Cttr Hall Notes.
Assessment Commissioner Maughan yes

terday received a letter from Detroit stating 
that the cost of assessing that city was 
$29,000. The cost in Toronto, including 

j local improvement work, is under $18,000.
Aid. Lamb thinks Island residents who 

desire a water system should sign a bond 
guaranteeing the city 10 per cent, on the 
sum required to construct the waterworks.

A deputation of Roeedale residents 
visited the City Hall yesterday to protest 
against a street car line in Elm-avenue.

A big howl was made by some parties 
that Contractors Van Vlack and Farquhar 
were sub-letting portions of their contracts, 
contrary to bylaw. Engineer Keating in
vestigated and found there was nothing in 
the report.

It is rumored around the hall that Otto 
Guelich, the Detroit contractor, ha» bobbed 
up again, and will tender for asphalt pav-

X building permit was issued yesterday 
to Mrs. C. Kuthven for alterations to 346 
Parliament-street, to cost 81000.

now

■co.~
Boys’ Fedoras 50c to $1.50. 
Boys’ Knockabout Hats

%
■We keeep all qualities in 

stock. Hats to suit 
everyone.

i* WE

25c to 75c. 
Boys' School Caps 15c to 50c.

Boys' Stiff Felts 75c to $2.

■ Men’s Felt Hats4
A$1 to $5.

Men's Silk Hats $3.50 to $8.Scarboro, April 17, 1894.

So rapidly doe* iung Irritation spread and 
deepen that often in a few weeks a simple cough 
culminates in tubercular consumption. (Jive 
heed to a cough, there is always danger in delay. 
Uet a bottle of lilcklo’s ▲nti-Consumptlro Syrup 
and cure ycureelf. It is a medicine unsurpassed 
for alt throat and lung troubles, 
pounded from several herbs, e _. 
stands at the head of the IU» *»» ••
wonderful influence in curing consumption and 
all lung diseases. _____

All Hats bearing our Trade Mark “Dineen” are Warranted.

zach one

f
'4\ Home.Streyelt Away From 

Eddie Sutton, aged 5 years, strayed from 
hit home, 31 Temperance-street, early 
yesterday morning, causing his relatives a 
great deal of anxiety. A young 
turning from work found the little fellow 
at 7.45 in the evening in Bellwoods Park 
very hungry end footsore.

CORNER KING AND YONGE-STREETS. 
I BRANCH STORE 254 YONGE-STREET.w. & D. DINEEN vman re-
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